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EXECUTIVE S_RY

INTRODUCTION

, This literature review and analysis report has been prepared as a part of

a Department of Energy Project entitled "Scaleup Tests and Supporting Research

for the Development of Duct Injection Technology". This program is a part of

a larser DOE program to fully characterize low cost, retrofittable SO2 removal

technologies.

Duct injection technology is an SOz removal process that is intended to

provide a simple, cost effective method to satisfy possible future regulations

designed to control acid rain precursors. The technology is expected to be

installed primarily at older power stations that are not subject to regulation

under New Source Performance Standards. Performance goals for the process are

to achieve a minimum of 50% SO2 removal at a cost not to exceed $500/ton of

SOz removed.

Gilbert Commonwealth (G/C), Southern Research Institute (SRI) and the

American Electric Power Service Corporation have embarked on a program to

convert DOE's Duct Injection Test Facillcy located at the MuskinEumRiver

Power Plant of Ohio Power Company to test alternate duct injection technolo-

Kies. The tec_mologies to be tested include slurry sorbent injection of

hydrated lime usin 8 dual fluid nozzles, or a rotary atomizer and pneumatic

injection of hydrated lime, with flue gas humidification before or after

sorbent injection. The literature review and analysis contained in this

report is a part of the preparatory effort for the test program.

BACKGROUND

In a duct injection process, r3e sorbent will be injected in a finely

divided suspended s_ate (ei_her as a dry powder or as a slurry) downstream of

the air preheater, and will be expected to undergo most of its reaction with

S02 in the suspended state prior to collection in the electrostatic precipita-

tor (ESP). An essential aspect of successfully using a calcium based sorbent
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in this environment is that the sorbent must be activated with an elevated

concentration of water vapor, or more likely, it must be activated by physical

contact with liquid water. Only a dry solid, however, is intended to reach

the ESP; evaporation from the slurry or the plain water spray must occur

before the gas stream reaches the ESP.

The principal development of wet sorbent injection in ducts has come from

,_o contractors working under DOE sponsorship. Bechtel has advancedthe use

of slurry injection through a _wo fluid nozzle; General Electric, in contrast,

has promoted the use of a rotary atomizer. CONSOL (Consolidated Coal Company)

is a proponent ofdry injection of calcium hydroxide with downstream injection

of a water spray. Consol is now working under partial DOE sponsorship on a

demonstration of this process. Dravo Lime Company, also under DOE sponsor-

ship, is the other principal advocate of of dry Injectlon and has evaluated

both upstream and downstream water sprays for humidification. Dravo, however,

primarily employed the downstream spray at _he larger-scale demonstration of

the dry process.

A survey of duct configurations in U.S. power stations has been performed

to obtain a clear idea of the constraints under which duct injection technolo-

gy .eAst operate. The physical dimensions of _he ducts and _he gas velocity

are critical to the success of a duct injection process. The extent of

deposition of dry or wet sorbent on walls surrounding _he injection points

must be minimized. Yn addition, the time of tralmit of the gas stream from

_he point of water or slurry injection ueAst be long enough to allow complete

droplet evaporation to occur, and, during _he same time interval, allow most

of _he required SOa removal to occur. A consideration of both duct lengths

and gas velocities indicates _at, in half of uhe ducts surveyed, the drying

ti_aeavailable will be less than 1.0 second. This limitation indicates the

rate at which SOa removal must proceed when _he sorbent is injected An a

slurry, lt also imposes significant constraints on dry injection accompanied

by spray humidification; it imposes a maximum on _he spray droplet size of

about 60 microns and requires r/let both collision of droplets and sorbent

particles and chemical reaction be co.lets in less than one second.
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DESCRIPTION OF KEY ISSUES

An appropriate starting point for the literature review is the identifi-

, cation of key issues toexamlne in the process development effort. These

issues have been catesorlzed as follows:

Chemical and Physical processes

Removal of $0]. Factors that control the extent of SOz removal may be

discussed from a fundamental point of view within the followlng categories:

• chemical thermodynamics

• chemical kinetics

• mass transfer

A review of available information indicates that the limiting processes

which pertain to duct injection technology are more in the realm of mass

transfer than chemical kinetics or chemical thermodynamics. The experimental

prosram to be performed under this project is designed to quantify SOs removal

rates under a number of process modes, and to identify to the extent possible

the operative reaction mschanisms and limiting processes under practical

operating conditions.

Removal of Solids. An ESP is the dust control device of main concern

with respect to duct injection o£ sorbent as a retrofit technology. Many of

the ESPsat potential duct injection application sites are relatively small in

size and marginal in performance. Some type of performance upgrading technol-

, oKy, therefore, is likely to be required. The test program is designed to

quantify the impact of duct injection on ESP performance under a variety/ of

. circumstances. In the event that serious collection efficiency limitations

are observed, provisions for evaluating ESP upgrading strategies are contained

within the advanced configurations portion of the test program.
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En_ineerfne Issues. /

Since the project under which this literature review was conducted is

concerned primarily with scal_-up of bench and pilot experimental results, it

is important to establish a linkage between process fundamentals and engl-

neering issues. The following listing indicates key process and mechanical

engineering issues which must be addressed in the process development effort.

Process issuQs include selection of approach temperature, desiguin S for

allowable residence time, maximizing sorbent utilization, minimizing duct

wetting and solids deposition, selecting a reliable process control system,

selecting a reactive but economically feasible sorbent source, and providing

for an acceptable disposal method for process wastes.

Mechanical engineering issues include design of a lime receiving/storage

system, design of sorbent slurrylngand InJecClon system, or a dry inJec-

rien/humidification system, design of a duct cleaning system and ash collec-

tion/recycle system, providin Z an adequate compressed air source, and

providing the engineering for possible ESP modifications or upgrading.

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

SCODe

, , •

A review of previous work has been performed co develop a knowledge base

for the scale-up project (See Section 2.0). In view of Cho extensive research

efforns and available licerat_Lre concernin B sulfur oxide control processes, it

has been necessary to develop a strategy for focusing and organizing the

information into a useful format. The following approach has been used in

organizing the review:

• A brief descrlpclon of the DOE-sponsored proof-of concept test

programs is presented. These descriptions indicate the tTpe of

processes s_udied So date and provide quali_ative information on the

results obtained.
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• A comprehensive compilation and analysis of thermodynaalc data

relative to duct injection processes is presented. The purposes of

this section are tc provide a thorough understanding of any limita-

tions which may be imposed on the candidate processes by the laws of

thermodynamics, and to provide a convenient collection of thermody-

ruamic data for use in planning and interpretation of test program

results.

• A review of available kinetic data is presented. The objective of

this section is to provide a basis for designing the scale-up test

program so that a maximum utilization o£ prior experimental work is

obtained.

• Since model validation comprises au important element of the scale-

up test program (See Section 3.0), a review o£ available models is

, provided. The models deal with the two key chemical and physical

process issues: l) removal of SOz, and 2) removal of solids.
i
i

/ • A brief discussion and review is presented of costs estimates pre-

pared by the three contractors who per£oraed the _roo£-o£-concept
!

testing for DOg. This evaluation is based on in£ormation obtained

from this earlier phase of the DOE process development e££ort.

Result8

Thermodynamics. Compilations of the_odynaaic data were examined with

regard to the following topics:

• Equilibria of calcium sulfite and calcium sulfate with their
r

• hydrates
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• Equilibria between S0 z and calcium-based sorbents

• Equilibria between SOs and calcium silicate

• Adiabatic humidification of flue gas

• Adsorption and condensation of water vapor on solid sorbents

• Solubilities of S0 z and calcium hydroxide in water

• Ion dissociation and precipitation processes

The analysis of thermodynamic data for the above processes confirmed a

generally accepted viewpoint concerning the role of thermodynamics in duct

injection technology. That is, with the exception of solubility relation-

ships, the equilibria for the known reaction systems do net play a major role

in limiting Sorbent utilization under process conditions of interest. The

analysis also indicated Chat CaSOs.I/zHzO and CaSO,.2HzO (gypsum) are the

stable forms of the sulfite and sulfate throughout the relevant range of flue

gas conditions.

Kinetic Studies. The review of kinetic studies was subdivided as

follows:

Chemical forms of sorbent----Both sodium and calcium compounds were con-

sidsred, but it la recognized calcium compounds are the sorbents of choice for

duct injection. Calcium hydroxide with additives has been studied by numerous

investigators. The additives have included deliquescent inorganic salts and

related inorganic salts, sodium containingbasic compounds, organic compounds,

and oxidation catalysts.

l_lvsical properties of sorbent---Surface are_, particle size, and

porosity have been considered in assessing sorbent reactivity. Surface area,

as determined by the BET method, is the physical property that has been meat

widely investigated as a factor influencing the rate of reaction with S0z0
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Methods of humid£ficatiorr----Humidif£caCion has been accomplished by

injection of sorbent and wacer separately with dry sorbent injection, and by

evaporation of water from injection of a slurry, In general, lower sorbent

uCilizaCions have been reported wlCh dry sorbent injection when results are

compared with slurry injection.

Results from DOE Drgo_-Qf concept tests----A correlaClon developed by

BechUel based on daCa from the Campbell Scaclon has been used Co esClmaCe

sorbent utilization in the approach range 10-50°F. An iniclal SOz concentra-

tion of 1500 ppm was assumed, The results for Ca/S ratios of 1.0 and 2.0 are

presented in Figure E-I. The curve is unrealisClc outside of the data range

aC close approaches Co saturation, in that a uCillzaClon above 100q ac Ca/S of

1.0 is indicated. However, the graph is consistent with one of the main

conclusions from the Bechtel report, to che effect chat a utilization of 45%

(50% SOz removal) is attainable at Ca/S of I.i.

Figure E-2 illustrates the dependence of SOz removal on Ca/S ratio _t a

fixed approach co sacuraclon. One curve is based on an equation from the

Bechtel report for an approach of 35°F, where most of Bechtel's data were

collected (the curve crosses the llne for 100% ucillzacion ac Ca/S < 0.3 and

is therefore unrealistic in ChaC range). The ocher curve is based on an

equation from _he General Eleccric report for an approach of 40°F, the minimum

invesclgated. The predlcCions are quiCe similar, not'WlchsCandlng cba subscan-

cial difference in SO_ concentraClons encountered in the two invesclgatlons--

around 2000 ppm by Bechtel and nearly AO00 ppm by General Electric.

lt is of interest to compare the predictions for slurry injection with

J _he results for dry sorbent injection accompanied by downstream humidification

wi_h a water spray, as found in the Dravo Invesclgacion ac an approach of

. 30"F. A bar is shown in Figure E-2 to Indicate the approximate range of

results reported by Dravo at Ca/S - 1.8. This comparisons indlca_es dry

injection of calcium hydroxide will result in significancly lower calcium

utilizations than slurry inJecClon unless recycle or an effective additive can

significantly change _he results obtained thus far.
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Review of Mathematical Models. A review was conducted of existing

mathematical models dealing with I) removal of SOz with sorbent, and 2) col-

lection of particles in ESPs. Mathematical models of SOs removal were divided

into two categories: 1) models dealing with spray drying and other lime

slurry desulfurization processes, and 2) models dealing with sorbent/droplet

collision in the separate inject!on of hydrated lime and water.

Although a considerable amount of work has been done in the area of spray

dryer modeling, major deficiencies remain in the treatments of the fluid

mechanics, droplet dispersion, and the role of the liquid phase resistance to

mass transfer. Much less work has been done on modeling sorbent/droplet

collision in the dry injection process. The one model reviewed for this

process, while useful for illustrating certain trends, is deficient in its

treatment of the two fluid Jet dynamics and droplet trajectories.

Host currently available ESP models are based on the Deutsch equation,

which is an exponential equation that provides a relationship between collec-

tion efficiency, the particle electrical migration velocity, and the ratio of

plate area to volume flow. One widely used ESP performance model has been

developed by SRI under EPA sponsorship. This model requires a detailed

description of the physical and electrical properties of the ESP, the flue

gas, and the entrained particles. None of the modelJJ currently available in

the literature have been adequately evaluated with duct injection of sorbent.

A aodification to the SRI model is currently under review at EPA. This

version differs from the standard version in that the particulate space charg_

£s calculated explicitly rather than approximately. To da_e there has been

insufficient data on ESFs with high dust loading to adequately validate the

model. The revised model may be useful for duct injection applications,

however, if the new space charge algorit/m is successful.

Ec0nomi_ Evaluation. Each of the three contractors (Bechtel, GE, Dravo)

who performed _ro,f of concept tests for DOE also generated a conceptual

design and cost estimate for retroflttin8 their respective processes to a full

scale unit. A review was performed on these cost estimate_, and some changes

were made to the cost assumptions to achieve as much consistency as possible.
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However, no attempt was made to modify the design criteria to make them

consistent. The approach used for the review consisted of inputting capital

and operating costs into a standard economic model to ensure that consistent

. evaluations were performed. Table E-I presents the summary of the normalized

economics evaluation. The first year values are expressed in end-of year 1988

dollars.

TABLE E-I

SUMMARY OF NORMALIZED ECONOMIC RESULTS

Levelized cost Cost of SO__/_

of electricity 1st Year Levelized

Re_ort/Process JMills/kWh_ ($/ton_ ($/ton_

Bechtel CZD Process 11.5 385 615
J

Dravo HALT Process 8.4 411 642

GE IDS Process 8.2 278 416

The results of the comparison seem to indicate that, although there are

some differences between the processes as reported by the three contractors,

there is general agreement of costs for these conceptual designs on a 500-M_

, unit. In general, the results suggest that duct injection has potential

economic advantages as a desulfurization process in a retrofit application°

RESEARCH NEEDS AND PROJECT OBJECTIVES

. The literature review has illustrated that relatively large pilot scale

experimentation is required to determine the SOa and particulate removal

+ performance that is achievable with various process modes and retrofit

application scenarios. The Gilbert/Commonwealth team for the DOE Scale-up

Tests and Supporting Research Project has prepared a project plan that is

designed to supplement previous research and provide the information required

to bring duct injection technology to commercial application. Modifications

to the DOE Duct Injection Facility at the Muskingum River Plant are currently
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in progress which will facilitate evaluations of various modes of duct

injection.

The overall purpose of the test program is co gain a thorough and

detailed understandin K of the scale-up and design requirements, operational

behavior, and limitations of duct injection technology. To accomplish this

goal, the following specific objectives must be met.

• Both dry and slurry injection systems must be fully characterized in

terms of their projected performance in retrofits to the populatiou

of candidate plants.

• The optimum process configurations must be identified for both the

dry and the slurry forms of duct injection.

• Adequate data must be obtained to provide a reliable desiEnbasis

and a reliable set of scale-up criteria. This requires an emphasis

on determining mechanisms and limiting processes for the SOs removal

achieved with various process modes.

• A reliable process control system, capable of handling ali antici-

pated process upsets and variations, must be demonstrated.

• Equipment failure modes and methode to cope with Chem must be iden-

tified and demonstrated.

• The test program must be interactive with ocher ongoing DOE duct

injection projects so as to make maximum use of all available data.

After a period of sCarCup and shakedown tests, the actual test program

will begin in the Summer of 1989 and run for two years. The test program is

divided Into two major tasks with eishtmaJor subtasks. The major elements of

each subnask are very briefly describe_ below.
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Enhance_ Data Development (Task 31

Characterize System Performa___, Validate samplingprocedures; optimize

• humidification nozzle parameters; perform parametric tests of the effects of

Ca/S ratio, approach to saturation, gas temperature and velocity, and duct

configuration; evaluate vapor-phase versus collision effects; and examine

effects on ESP operation.

Obtain Scale-uP Data and Desizn Criteria. Examine effects of nozzle

design and arransement , flow condltionin 8, deposit cleaning strategies,

sorbent dlspersion,humldlfication,and ESP SCA and rappln 8 wlthboth dry and

slurry injection,

Test Advanced Conflzuratlons, Evaluate advanced nozzle designs, various

types of additives, advanced duct cleanln 8 systems, spent sorbent recycle

methods, ESP rappln 8 reentralnment suppression, and inertial collectors (such

as louvre collectors) ahead of ESP with both dry and slurry injection.

Process Controls. Evaluate response of process control systems to normal

variations in process conditions as well as upset conditions with both dry and

slurry injection.

Failure Modes. Evaluate responses and corrective actions for major

equipment failures, including nozzle pluggage, excessive nozzle vesr, loss of

atomizing air, wet solids to ESP, perforated plate pluggage, loss of ESP

fields, ash hopper and piping pluggage, and loss of control system power.

, _aracterize Wastes. Thoroughly characterize spent sorbent and fly ash

waste to demonstrate that it is nonhazardous and can be safely handled and

. land-filled in existing facilities.

Mathematical Model Validation (Task 4_
,0

Other contract teams are working to develop first and second generation

mathematical models for duct injection. This project has been assigned the
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role of m, del validation through comparisons of model predictions with experi-

mental data. The model evaluations are planned to occur in two separate

phases as described in the following paragraphs.

First-_eneration Model Testing. Validate predicted evaporation rates,

droplet deceleration rates, sorbent/droplet collision _ates, SOz absorption

rates, and ESP collection efficiency. Evaluate model capability for

prediction of suspended phase and fixed bed components (from deposits and ESP

electrodes) of overall SO2 removal.

Second-_eneratlon MoCel Testing. Validate modifications made to first-

generation model to improve predictions and incorporate improved rapping

reentralnment correlation for ash/sorbent particulates.

u

Exlstinz Test Facilltv and Planned Modifications-- v

The existing test facility provided hydrated lime slurry to a rotary

atomizer which could be located in one of three duct locations, one vertical

and two horizontal orientations. _Lwistlng facilities and equipment which will

be reused as part of this program, and in some cases modified, include the

flue gas breaching and isolation dampers, test stations, cyclone and

electrostatic precipitator collectors, induced draft fan, drag chain ash

conveying system, ash silo, ash recycle blower, control room and motor control

centers, data acquisition system, and most of the existing structures and

platforms.

The following new facilities and equipnent are required to support the

desired test programs:
b

• Flue Gas Dilution System

• Slurry Sorbent Injection System
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• Dry Sorbent Injection System

• Gas Humidification System

• Ash Collection and Ash Recycle System

• Compressed Air System

• Duct Cleaning System

• Cooling Water System

t

• Utility Systems

Operation of the duct injection test facility is comprised of startup,

commissioning (shakedown) and normal operation. The duct injection test

facility will be operated continuously, five days per week in three shifts.

Personnel have been provided for continuous coverage Monday through Friday.

For duration testing, continuous seven day a week operationswill be

provided.

The extensive capabilities of the modified facility, when combined wlth

the comprehensive data acquisition and analysis program, are expected to

provide ali of the information required for appropriate commercial

applications of the variousduct injection process modes.

i
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i.0 INTRODUCTION ,

I,i PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Duct injection technology is one of the applications of a dry sorbent for

low-cost control of SO2 emission in coal-burning electric power stations. The

process is intended for installation in older plants that are not subject to

regulation under New Source Performance Standards. The process is meant to

provide a simple, cost-effective method to satisfy possible future regulations

in the interest of controlling acid rain. It is expected to be capable of

removing a minimum of 50% of the SO2 emitted from the burner and to do this at

a minimum sorbent utilization of 35% and at a cost not to exceed $500/ton of

SO2 removed. I These performance figures are in contrast to a removal efficien-

cy of 90% or more at a utilization approaching 100% and at a cost of approxi-

mately $1000/ton of SO2 removed in a wet scrubber. The lower efficiency of

duct injection is an acceptable limitation, however, in order to achieve a

significant degree of SO2 removal at 10w cost in plants that might otherwise

operate without restraint in regard to SO2 emission.

Duct injection technology will employ a calcium-based sorbent -- Ca(OH) z

or an equivalent in reactivity -- at a point of introduction between the air

heater and the dust control equipment, which will be an electrostatic precipi-

tator (ESP) in most of the powerplants of concern. The zone of reaction

between SO2 and the calclum-based sorbent will be effectively restricted to
j

existing ductwork connecting the air heater to the ESP. Duct injection tech-

noloEy is thus distinguished from furnace injection technology, such as the

LIMB technology of the Environmental Protection Agency (limestone injection

with multi-stage burners), in that the sorbent is not calcined (not converted

to CaO) prior to reaction with SO2 and the reaction begins below 300 "F rather

than above 2000 "F.

In a duct injection process, the sorbent will be injected in a finely-

divided suspended state (either as a dry powder or a slurry) and will be ex-

pected to undergo most of its reaction with SO2 in the suspended state, prior

to the time that is precipitated in the ESP. Some of the sorbent will unavold-
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ably be deposited on the walls of the duct and will react to some desree there,

albeit with lower efficiency. Some will also react after precipitation on the

ESP plates, asain with lower efficiency.

An essential aspect of successfully using a calcium-based sorbent in a ,

low-temperature, post-furnace reaction zone is that the sorbent must be actio

rated with an elevated concentration of water vapor or, more likely, it must be

activated speclfically by physical contact with liquid water. The concept that

physical wetting is required has led to the development of two modes of sorbent

injection in a duct process: I) wet injection, in whlch a spray of an aqueous

sorbent slurry is introduced, and 2) dry injection, in which the sorbent is

introduced as a d_y powder but subjected to wettin8 by a water spray, which may

be injected either upstream or downstream from the sorbent. Only a dry solid,

however, is intended to reach the ESP; evaporation from the slurry or the plain

water spray must occur before the gas stream reaches the ESP. /

The process of wet sorbent injection bears a strong slmilarlty to spray

drying, which fs a h4sh-efficiency, hish-cost technology for SOz control on a

par with wet scrubbing. The fundamental difference between the duct applica-

tion and the conventional process is the lifetime of wet sorbent particles;

only 1 to 2 s is allowable in the duct application, whereas 10 s is a typical

residence time of wet particles in the conventional process. The principal

development of wet sorbent injection in ducts has come from two contractors
#

working under support of the Department of Energy (DOE). Bechtel has advanced

the use of slurry injection through a two-fluid nozzle; z General Electric, on

the other hand, has promoted the use of a rotary atomizer. 3 Two related devel-

opments have come from the Environmental Protection ABency (EPA) and the

Electric Power Research Institute (EPEI). EPA is developing E-SOX, in which a

slurry is sprayed within the shell of the former first field of an ESP and the

residual solid from the spray as well as fly ash is collected in the remaining
,.

fields of the ESP.* EPRI is developing HYPAS, a process that cakes place

between an existing ESP and chs stack; a slurry is sprayed into chs duct at the

ESP outlet and the dry residue is collected in an added ba_house chat precedes

the stack. 5
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CONSOL (Consolidated Coal, Company) is a proponent of dry injection of

Ca(OH)z with downstream injection of a water spray and is working under spon-

sorship of DOE on a demonstration of this process.6 Dravo Lime Company, under

. DOE sponsorship, is the other principal advocate of dry injection and has

evaluated both upstream and downstream water sprays for humidification. 7

Dravo, however, primarily employed the downstream spray at the larger-scale

demonstration of the dry injection process, s

i

A survey of duct configurations in the U.S. power industry has been per-

formed to obtain a clear idea of the constraints under which duct-injectlon

technology must operate. Burr_ and Roe Sezvice Organization solicited informa-

tion on nearby 500 power boilers that may _ subject to duct injection as a

retrofit technology for controlling SOz .I The survey actually elicited infor-

mation from 324 units that operate with cold-side ESPs or baghouses. A brief

summary of the results is given below:

'e The low-temperature ducts where sorbent _nJeccion may be_ put into

effect are, in cross-section, predominantly reccansular (87t), rather

than square, trapezoidal or circular. The number of ducts available is

usually one or two.

• Two.thirds of the ducts are horizontal or inclined from the horizontal

by less than 30 degrees.

• The average duct cross-sectional area is 21S ft z . The range from 100

to 300 fC z represents 45t of the total, buc the much smaller range from

21 Co 99 fcz represents 32t of the total.

• The coral duct length is less than 200 ft for 63t of the boilers, buc
f

averages 128 fr. The longest straight tun is less than 40 ft for 541 '+

of the boilers and averages only 54 ft.

• At full boiler load, the average gas velocity is 47 ft/s.

+

e The Kas temperature is less than 300 °F in 33q of the ducts and less

than 350 "F in 84q.
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The physical dimensions of the ducts and the gas velocity are critical to

the success of a duct-lnjectlon process. The extent of deposition of dry or

wet sorbent on walls surroundin8 the inJecUions has to be minimized, In addi-

tion, the time of transit of the 8as stream from the point of wate_ or slurry

injection must be long enoush to allow complete droplet ev,',porationto occur

and, at the time, allow m_t of the required removal of SOz to occur. A

consideration of both duct lengths and gas velocities leads to the following

estimates of drying times available in straight-run ducts at full load:

percentage of ducts

<0.5 20

0.5-i.0 37

1.0-1.5 lA

1.5-2.0 i0

>2.0 19

In other words, in half of the duct surveyed, _he drying time available will be

less than 1.0 s. This limitation says a great deal about the rat_ at which SOz

removal must proceed when the sorbent is injected in a slurry, lt says much

more about constraints imposed on dry injection accompanied by spray humidifi-

cation; it imposes a maximum on the spray droplet size of about 60 _n and

requires that first collision o£ droplets and sorbent particles and then chemi-

cal reaction be complete in less than 1.0 s. ° ,

1.2 DESCEXFTION OF KEY ISSUES

1.2.1 _'_emical and Physical Processes

Removal of SO.. The factors that control the extent to which SOz is

removed may be discussed from a fundamental point of view within the following

categories:
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• Chemical thermodynamics

• Chemical kinetics

• Mass transfer

The first question in the sphere of thermodynamics is whether the funda-

mental overall chemical transformation

Sorbent(s) + SOa(g) _ Product(s) (1.1)

imposes a significant limitation on the extent to which SOz may be removed,

For the simple form of the sorbent Ca(OH) 2 , the specific transformation is as

follows"

Ca(OH) d(s) + SOd(g) + I/dHdO(g ) , CaSO_._/dHdO(g) (1.2)

Thermodynamic data for Equation 1.2 indicate that SOz at typical reaction
!

temperatures below 300 *F can react until its concentration falls to a value

far below i ppm (Section 2.3.2). In this case, obviously, attainment of 50 or

75% removal is not hindered by the thermodynamics of the overall chemical

transformation involved. For certain other forms of the sorbent -- such as a

silicate produced from the hydrothermal reaction between CaO andfly ash-- the

equilibrium constant for Equation I.I may not be quite so favorable but still

is not likely to offer deterrence to a high degree of removal of SOd .

Other more subtle questions in the sphere of thermodynamics arise as the

focus shifts from the overall chemical transformation to the sequence of steps

that lead ultimately to SOs removal. A schematic diagram of a step-wise

process in which SOd and Ca(OH) z react with the intervention of liquid water is

given in Figure I.I. Thermodynamic issues pertinent to this three-component

system of SOd , Ca(OH) z and HdO are as follows:

1) What is the affinity of Ca(OH) z for water vapor?

2) What is the solubility of SO_ in water? .'

3) What is the solubility of Ca(OH) 2 in water?

4) What are the ionization constants of dissolved SO2 and the complex ion

CaOI_?
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5) What is the solubility product of CaS03, the ultimate reaction

product?

Obviously, each of the questions can, in principle, have an answer that is

unfavorable to the removal process. The first three issues may, in actuality,

impose significance deterrence to SOz removal; the latter two issues are less

likely to do this.

The fundamental issue with respect to kinetics is why the rate of the
i

simple, direct gas/solid reaction shown by Equation I.I is so slow that effec-

tive reaction must occur through a complex scheme involving condensed water

vapor, as depicted in Figure I.I. The available kinetic data, it appears, are

not adequate for answering the question unambiguously. A probable explanation,

however, is that the reaction is limited not by chemical kinetics but by diffu-

sion within the solid, which can only slowly move the chemical reaction front

from the exterior to the interior of a particle. This explanation, if correct,

shifts the rate limitation from the realm of chemical kinetics to that of mass

transfer.

An appreciation of the kinetic limitations of the simple, direct gas/solid

reaction can be gained by reviewing the results of kinetic analyses of corre-

sponding reactions at much higher temperatures. BorEwardt and Bruce of EPA

investigated the reaction between the calcination product of CaCO s with SOs in

the presence of oxygen under furnace conditions (temperatures above

1400 "F): _°

CaO(s) + SOs(g) + l/sOs(_) * CaSO4 (s) (1.3)

The product here is CaSO, rather than CaSO s , which is only stable at lower

temperatures. The rate of the process was investigated under conditions where

the diffusion of SOs into pores was not limiting and the rate could be inter-

preted In terms of either chemical kinetics or product-layer diffusion as the

rate-controlling process. The latter process was deemed to be rate-concrolllng
i

on the basis of several criteria: i) the nature of the relationship between
J
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.7 HzO(g)

Condensat:ion

on Ca (OH) z
particles

S02(g) }{20(1) Ca(OH)2 (s

Dissoluclon of gas, Dissolu=ion of solid

ionlza_ion of dissolved gas

SOz (aq) + HzO(1) - H+(aq) + HSO_" (aq) Ca(OH)a(s) - CaOH+ (aq) + OH" (aq)

HSO3" (aq) - H+ (aq) + SOra''2(aq) CaOH+ (aq) - Ca.2 (aq) + OH" (aq)

Precipi=a=ion and neuuraliza=ion

ill

Ca.a(aq) . SO3"2(aq) + 1/2 ltaO(1) -CaSO3ol/a ltzO(s)

. 2H* (aq) + 20H" (aq) - 2HaO(1)

i i i i ,ill ii

Figure 1.1. Physical and chemical processes in the water.assisted reaction of SO2 w/th Ca(OH) 2.
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the degree of conversion and the time of reaction, 2) the second-orde_ depen-

dence of the reaction rate on the specific surface area of the sorbent, and

3) the high dependence of the reaction rate on the temperature (activation

energy , 36.6 kcal/mol). The consequences of the rate d_Feu_ence on surface

area and temperature are such that with a sorbent surface area of 20 mS/g

(approximately that of ordinarily commercial Ca(OH)= materials) and at a tem-

perature of 1475 °F (near the lower limit of the furnace range but far above

that associated with duct injection) not more than 2_% conversion of the

sorbent can be achieved in I0 s.

A closer parallel to the reaction of Ca(OH)= and SO= in the dry state at

duct temperatures is found in the reaction between these substances at so-

called "economizer" temperatures, around I000 °F:

Ca(OH)= (s) + SO_,(g) -_ CaSO3 (s) + HzO(g) (1.4)

Investigations at kVB have found that substantial SO= removal can be achieved

by injecting Ca(OH)= in the range 900 to 1200 °F. 11,1= In this range, Ca(OH)=

reacts as such, not after calcination to CaO, which occurs at furnace tempera-

tures as it does with CaCO3; also, CaSO 3 is the product instead of CaSO,.

Ironically, the rate of reaction between Ca(OH)= and SO2 is greater at 1000 "F

than that of CaO and SO= (with 0=) at 2000 "F. Nevertheless, the rate of

reaction f_lls off sharply if the temperature decreases below 900 °F and be-

comes negligible ac 500 °F. The question of whether the rate of reaction in

the range 900 to 1200 °F is chemically controlled or diffuslonally controlled

has not been resolved; however, the rate of reaction at duct temperatures below

300 °F, without the intervention of moisture, will surely be negligible.

As will be discussed subsequently, the effect of moisture as the vapor

alone through the phenomena of adsorption becomes siEnificaut if the vapor

concentration is increased and the temperature is lowered simultaneously in the

range below 300 "F. The effect only becomes useful, however, if moisture is

present as the liquid phase and the sorbent is physically wetted, allowing the

sequence of events shown in Figure 1.1 to occur. There is no chemical event in

that sequence that fs conceivably slow enough to produce a significant deter-

fence to the removal of SO=. The limitation in rate must therefore arise from
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some mass-transfer process, such as the dissolution of SO2, the dissolution of

Ca(OH)2, or the diffusion of one or another of the dissolved species to the

site of CaSO3°I/2H20 precipitation.

m

Various mathematical models have been proposed to describe SO2 removal by

the slurry droplets of a spray dryer and have dealt with mass-transfer limita-N

riots; they are also useful for describing SO2 removal in a duct-injection

process in either the wet or dry mode, provided a water spray is used to acti-

vate the sorbent in the latter mode. One of these models was developed by

Damle for EPA; 13 it will be used as the basis for discussion to follow. A

primary conclusion from this model, as well as others, is that SO2 capture

occurs predominantly during the initial phase of the spray-drying process, when

water is evaporating at essentially a constant rate. Once the size of the

residual particle becomes fixed, with Ca(OH) s particles all in contact and

water only filling interstices between particles, the rate of SOs removal

decreases sharply even though the residual particle may still be in suspension

i_ the gas stream. After removal of the particle on a fabric filter and ESP

plates, the rate decreases even further.

The concentration profiles visualized by Damle between the two separate

reactants -- gaseous SO2 and solid Ca(OH) s --- are depicted in FiEure 1.2. The

rate of transport of SOz across the gas film adjoining one unit area of the

droplet is expressed as follows:$

R, - k,(C - C_),,ol/(=mS.s) (1.5)

where kG - mass transfer coefficient, cm/s

C - concentration of SOs gas in the

bulk gas phase, mol/cm 3

C_ - concentration of SOs gas at the

interface, mol/cm 3

Similarly, the rate of transport of dissolved SOs within the boundary layer

Just inside the droplet is expressed this way"
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DROPLET

SURFACE I

S02 I

I
, REACTION

PLANE
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Figure 1.2. Concentration profiles with SO 2 adsorption/reaction in a water droplet
containing Ca(OH)2

o
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RL -k_.(C,* - C,), mol/(cm2.s) (1.6)

where kL - mass-transfer coefficient, cm/s

. C,* - concentration of SOs in the liquid

at the interface, mol/cm 3

. C, - concentration of SOs in the bulk

liquid, mol/cm 3

An alternative expression for the transport of dissolved SO2 is the following:

Rn - kLOtb(C,* - C,) (1..7)

where kL° - mass-transfer coefficient in the

absence of chemical reaction within

the droplet (as in plain water)

- enhancement factor due to the

chemical reaction

DamleCs approach toward assiEnin _ values to the above mass-transfer coef-

ficients is sum_arlzed in Figure 1.3. Numerical values thus assigned to the

mass-transfer coefficients for tTpical spray-dryer (or duct-lnjection) condi-

tions, with spray droplets having a diameter of 50 _m, were as follows:

k_- 80 cm/s

kL° - 0.20 cm/s

- 194

k_ - _o_. 39 cm/s

Then, the relative values of resistances in the gas and liquid phases were

assessed from their relation to the overall mass-transfer coefficient, which

determines the total rate of transfer of SOs from the gas co the liquid phase"

Ns - _(._2)c, mol/s (I.8)
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I) By approximation, ku - 2DsG/dD

where DsG - diffusivity of SO2 in the gas phase, cmZ/s

do - drop diameter, cm

2) By approximation, kL - DsL/6

where DSL - diffusivity of SOz in the liquid phase, cm2/s

6 - thickness of the liquid-phase boundary layer

(about0.0001cre)

3) From theoretical development,

- I + (DcLCc)/DsLCs*)

where DCL - diffusivity of Ca(OH)z in the liquid phase, cmZ/s

Cc - concentration of Ca(OH) z in the bulk liquid phase

(correspondin 8 to equilibrium solubility), tool/cre3

DsL - diffusivity of SOz in the liquid phase, cmZ/s

Cs* - concentratlon of SO2 at the Interface, mol/cm 3

Figure 1.3. Evaluation of mass.transfer coefficients involved in the transfer of SO 2 gas to a
Ca(OH) 2 slurry droplet.
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where KG - overall mass-transfer coefficient, cm/s

dD - diameter of the droplet, cm

C - concentration of SOz iu the

bulk gas phase, mol/cm 3

The relationship required for comparing the magnitudes of the gas- and liquid-
u

phase resistances is the following:

i/_ - 1/_ + H/kL (I.9)

Here, the term His Henry's constant for SOz, taken as 0.054 when both gas- and

liquid-phase concentrations are given in mol/cm 3 . The result is as follows:

l/Z_- 118o+ o,054139
- 0.0125 + 0.0014

The result indicates that Y_ is approximately equal to k_ or, in other words,

the gas-phase resistance exceeds the liquid-phaseresistance. The diameter of

spray droplets will not be enough larger than 50 _m to alter this conclusion;

smaller diameters will simply confirm the conclusion. (Other investigators,

however, have argued that liquid-phase resistance may be appreciable, as dis-

cussed subsequently in Section 2.5.1.)

The counterpart of Equation 1.8, which gives the overall rate of transfer

of SOz from the gas to the liquid, is an equation that gives the rate of disso-

lution of Ca(OH) l . Damle derived the following equation for the dissolution

rate"

_deZCL d_o'(1- Wo)
RO - DcL ...... , , , molls (i.I0) ,,

6 deo3

where DcL - diffusivity of Ca(OH) a in the

liquid phase, c_/s

dp - diameter of the Ca(OH) z particle, cm

- diameter of the liquid droplet, cm

t
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C% - equilibrium solubility of Ga(OH) s , reel/cres

6 - thickness of the llquld-phase boundary layer, cm

W- liquid volume fraction in the droplet

(Parameters given with and without the

subscript zero are initial and instantaneous

values, respectively.)
/

In conclusion, the controlling mechanism of SOs removal will be determined by

the magnitudes of Ns and Rv calculated from Equations 1.8 and I.I0; the gas-

phase resistance to S02 transfer will control if Ns < RI, or sorbent dissolu-

tion rate will control if Ns > RD .

Removal of sqlids. An ESP is the dust-control device of main concern with

respect to duct injection of sorbent as a retrofit technology. Most of the

older utility power stations where duct-lnJection technoloEy might be adopted

operate with ESPs. Moreover, many of these ESPs are small in size with speci-

fic collecting areas (SCAs) between 100 and 400 fts/1000 acfm. Their perform-

ante is marginal, at best, in terms of conventional performance standards, with

fly ash as the only particulate substance to be collected. Their performance

is certain to be severely stressed with the changes in characteristics of

particulate matter, both in concentration and physical properties, that will be

brought about by the adoption of duct injection technology.

Changes in the characteristics of particulate matter that will have sig-

nificant impacts on ESP performance are the followlng: I*

• Increase in the total mass concentration in the suspended state

• Change in the partlcle-slze distribution in the suspended state

• Change in the electrical resistivity of precipitated particles

• Change in the cohesiveness of the precipitated particles

• Formation of a space-charge cloud in the ESP gas passages and a

resultant suppression of corona current ,.

The impact on sorbent injection can be illustrated in terms of a hypo-

thetical coal containing 3% sulfur and 10% mineral matter. At typical excess
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air levels, the combustion process will produce a flue gas containing about

2200 ppm of SOz, which is a mass concentration at 300 "F of 4.1 mg/L. At the

same time, if all the mineral matter is entrained in the flue gas as fly ash,

. the ash concentration will be 6.8 mg/L (2.9 gr/its). Suppose that Ca(OH)2 is

added to produce a Ca/S ratio of 2,0; further, assume that 25% of the Ca(OH)s

is converted to CaSO3,1/sHsO (removing 50% of the SOs). The resulting concen-
i

tration of sorbent at the ESP inlet will be Ii.i mg/L, corresponding to a 163%

increase in solids concentration (even more, relativelyspeaking, if all the

mineral matter is not entrained in the flue gas as fly ash).

The influence of sorbent injection on particle-size distribution cannot h_

predicted unambiguously; it may depend upon whether the sorbent is injected in

the dry state or the wet state. The investigation of the furnace injection of

sorbents has shown that the effect is a shift toward smaller particles whose

collection efficiency is relatively low. The injection of a dry sorbent in a

duct is likely to have a similar effect. This conclusion is based on the

assumption that the efficiency of particle deagglomeration during duct injec-

tion will be no less than that of furnace injection; the median size of Ca(OH)s

particles to be used for duct injection will certainly be less than that of

CaCOs, which is often the sorbent of choice for furnace injection. The injec-

tion of a sorbent slurry in a low-temperature duct is less likely to cause a

shift than smaller particles. Suppose that the slurry droplets have a diameter

of 50 _m and a Ca(OH)s concentration of 20%. The aggregate of Ca(OH)s re-

maining after the water evaporates from a single droplet will have a diameter

(as a sphere) of about 20 _m if there is _ porosit_ or about 30 #m if there is

50% porosity. These sizes are to be compared to mass-median diameters of dry

specimens of commercial Ca(OH) that range down to 1 or 2 _m.

The effect of sorbent injection on electrical resistivity is not easily

predicted. There will be, in actuality, effects of two types: 1) the change

in chemical composition of the particulate matter, due to admixture of roughly

one part of Ca(OH) s and related compounds to one part of conventional fly ash

and 2) the associated increase in the water vapor concentration of the gas

phase, due to the humidification process, which has a major influence on

resistivity. There are adequate ways now to calculate the resistivity of

conventional fly ash as a function of chemical composition and water vapor
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concentration; there is no satisfactory basis for predicting the resistivity of

ash-sorbent mixtures. There is one reason, however, for believing that the

resistivity of these mixtures will not create an intractable problem; that is,

the humidification of flue 8as with a water spray has proven to be a satisfac-

tory way of coping with a resistivity problem that would otherwise exist when a

sorbent is injected into the furnace. I* The success achieved in using water

vapor to condition dry mixtures of sorbent and ash from furnace injection makes

it likely than wet mixtures from duct injection, never reaching a bone-dry

state, can be dealt with adequately.

The cohesiveness of an ash deposit on ESP plates is important to ESP

performance, not through the ash collection process but in the plate-cleanlng

process based on rapping. Ideally, the ash is highly cohesive, so that the

deposit slides down the plates without disintegration into small particles that

can be reentrained; obviously, however, interparticle cohesion must not extend

to adhesion between particles and plates. The factors that control the cohe-

siveness of ordinary fly ash are not well understood; the same is true even

more for mixtures of sorbent and ash. A conservative view, however, still

permits optimism that the cohesiveness of these mixtures will be acceptable,

particularly in view of the high moisture contents predicted; a perspective

giving rise to concern, however, is that pozzolan%c reactions between calcium-

rich sorbent particles and _illca-rich ash particles may produce cementitious

deposits that will be difficult to remove from ESP planes by rapping.

Foz_ation of a space-charge cloud and suppression of corona current is

likely to parallel the shift, if any, in particle size to smaller values. The

difficulty in ESP operation arises when there is a high number concentration of

particles, which causes an inordinate attachment of charged gas molecules to

suspended particles. Thus, space-charge suppression of corona current is

likely to be a problem when sorbent is injected in the dry state but not so

when it is injected in a slurry.

1.2.2 Enzineerin_ Issues_

Since the project under which this literature review was conducted is °

concerned primarily with scale-up of bench and pilot experlmental results, iu
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is important to establish a linkage between process fundamentals and engineer-

ing issues. The following subsections describe key process and mechanical

engineering issues which must be addressed in the process development effort,

Q

As has been previously indicated, duct injection technologies are basical-

ly low temperature and short residence time processes, Although the sulfur

removal goals of 50% are modest, the process conditions are difficult and must

approach the boundary conditions in order to achieve the process goals.

1,2,2,1 Process issues

Avproach temverature, All the cesta have indicated Chat the ability Co

operate close to the adiabatic saturation temperature is the single most impor-

tant factor in determining sulfur removal, the closer to the saturation temper-

ature the better the sulfur removal, However, increasing duct deposits, the

potential for condensation and corrosion in the duct, and the need to maintain

a minimum stack gas exit temperature will, in practice, limit the operating

temperature to a point conslderablyabove the saturation temperature. In

general, for all other parameters being the same, operation at a closer

approach temperature is required for dry injection than slurry injection to

achieve the same sulfur removal.

_sidence time. About 1 to 2 s residence time in a straight run of duct-

work la required to allow the humidification or slurry drops to dry. The

closer the approach to saturation the longer it takes for the drops to dry.

Thus for a typical duct flue gas velocity of 50 ft/s, a straight run duct of 50

to 100 ft would be required for complete drying to occur.

Sorbent utilization. Significant sorbent utilization improvement would

greatly expand the applicability of the process and reduce SOz removal costs.

• Sorbent recycle, either from solids dropped out in the ductwork or from the

electrostatic precipitator catch, can be used to increase sorbent utilization.

However, recycle also greatly increases the downstream solids loading. In

actual practice, the amount of sorbent recycle is limited by the solids removal.
4

efficiency of the ESP.

Q
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Stoichiometr_, With set conditions for inlet flue gas temperature and

humidity and for a specified approach to saturation temperature, the amount of

water which can be evaporated into this flue gas is set, For slurry injection,

the sorbent stoichiometry is varied by raising or lowering the weight percent

solids of a slurry containing this amount of water, As sorbent stoichiometry

is increased to increase the level of SOS removal, two limiting factors are

approached: ,

• Sorbent utilization decreases,

• Au upper limit is reached on the weight percent of sorbent solids in a

slurry which can be pumped,

For dry injection, the sorbent stoichiometry can be varied independently and

thus only the sorbent utilization is a limiting factor,

Duct wettir_/solids devosition. A major concern for all duct injection

technologies is the control of duct wetting and deposits. Continuous operation

is not possible if the duct wall becomes wet. Dry deposits that form will be

friable and their thickness limited. Factors which can affect wall deposits

include nozzle spray particle size, nozzle spray angle, approach to adiabatic

saturatlon:Cemperature, inlet velocltyprofile, nozzle and nozzle array alien-

ment, duct alignment, and duct obstructions especially prior to complete drying

of the flue gas, Even during normal continuous operation with good maintenance

and performance of the nozzles, slow deposition of fine solids on the duct

bottoms can be expected.

Process coqtro_. Spray dryers use automatic process control to maintain

the approach temperature required and the SOs removal. Similar controls should

be satisfactory for duct injection technologies.

_orbent selection. Tests have shown that certain lime sorbents are more

reactive than others for reasons that are not yet clearly understood. Sorbent

selection will depend not only on cost and convenience but also on the reactiv-

it_ of the lime, As in fluidized bed combustion, sorbent reactivity tests must

be performed before process guarantees are given.
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t? avoid or to minimize these deposits, The ability to readily remove the

nozzle array for inspection and cleaning is necessary.

, Major factors which can affect deposition in the duct include nozzle spray

coarseness, angle and wall distance nozzle array alignment, and approach to the

adiabatic saturation temperature. As long as areas are not covered by a con-

tinuous liquid film, deposits that form will be dry and friable. Since, even

in a well operated duct injection system, these deposits will likely form,

provisions should be made for their removal. For horizontal ducts, options

include placing removal hoppers along the length of the duct or moving solids

to a removal site through the use of conveyors or soot blowers.

_olids collection, As previously indicated in Section 1.2.1, duct injec-

tion of sorbent with humidification for SOz control has the potential to pro-

duce dramatic changes in the operating characteristics of the ESP installed for

particulate emissions control. If the net effect of the process is a signifi-

' cant increase in particulate emissions, major modifications may be required to

many candidate ESPs which are marginally sized. The cost of such modifications

'could change the economics of in-duct SOS removal.

the addition of sorbent to the flue gas stream ahead of an ESP will

produce a number of chan_3s in the operating conditions experienced by the ESP.

Among these changes, which have been previously enumerated, is the effect on

electrical resistivity of the ash. Historically, ash resistivity produces the

large majority of ESP operating problems. The data concerning the resistivity

of the ash/sorbent dust layers produced by in-duct sorbent addition with

humidification are, at present, confusing.

The population of pre-NSPS ESPa varies considerably with respect to rela- i

i

tlve alze or specific collection area (SCA) and the respect to the number of
b

separately rapped electrical fields in the direction of gas flow. Both of

these parameters affect not only the non, rapping efficiency of the ESPs, but

even more the quantity of particulate reentrained and exhausted.to the atmo-

sphere during electrode rapping. (Rapping emissions can account for as much as .

80% of total emissions). Specifically, the more fields in the direction of gas

flow (or smaller the percentage of electrode area rapped at one time) the lower
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must be designed to achieve complete spray evaporation iu 1 to 2 s instead of

10 s for spray dryers, and must be designed to control wall wetting and solids

deposition within the ducts.

The different approaches taken by developers include dry hydrate 'versus

slurry injection; rotary disk versus t_o-fluld nozzle atomization; and, for dry

sorbent injection, the location of the injection point either upstream or
Q

downstream of humidification.

The design of atomizers for slurries is still in an early stage _,f devel-

opment, and there is considerable room for improvement in the deslgz_ To

achieve the required rapid evaporation of sprayed slurry or water, very fine

droplets must be produced by the atomizer. A top size less than i00 #m will be

required for rapid drying and to accommodate some atomization deterioration and

inefficiencies in mixing.

In addition to droplet size, several other factors also must be considered

when selecting atomizers. These include nozzle design, air/liquld ratio,

air/llquid pressure, spray characteristics and coverage of the duct area,

nozzle resistance to erosion, corrosion and deposits, and the ability of ven-

dors to maintain strict quality control.

To maintain droplet size and the preferred narrow droplet size distribu-

tion, multiple small nozzles are required as opposed to fewer larger nozzles.

The optimum number of nozzles, the arrangement of the nozzles in the duct, the

design of the array, and selection of materials of construction for the array

are additional factors which must be addressed. The ability of the nozzles to

maintain performance during long term, continuous operation is probably the

most critical nozzle issue outstanding. Long-term, continuous testing will be

required to address this issue.

Duct devosition and cleaning. The duct injection process must be designed

not only to minimize the solids deposition and build-up but also to cope with

solids removal should deposition occur. Solids deposits on _wo-fluid atomizing

nozzles have been experienced in tests and special precautions need to be taken ,
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Waste disposal. Duct injection waste are amenable co disposal using

essentially conventional systems, hardware andprocedures. The potential

environmental risks posed by these wastes are minimal and these wastes with

their unused lime values appear to have significant utilization potential.

w

1.2.2.2 Hech_nlca,_ desi_1 issues

The major systems Chat would be required for a duct injection retrofit

include'

• Lime receiving/storage system

• Slurrying and injection system, or

dry injection/humidification system

• Duct cleaning system

• Ash collection/recycle system

• Compressed air system

• Possible ESP modification or upgradins;

Most of these are similar to systems found in commercially available spray

dryer and flue gas desulfurization processes. The experience gained in these

units can be utilized in the design of duct injection processes.

Two systems are, however, unique to duct injection technology; these are

the slurry injection/humidification system and the duct cleaning system. These
m

systems are keys to the success of the technology and require additional devel-

opment work before a full-sized demonstration plant can be confidently

desiEned.

Slurry intection/humidification system. To be compatible with the retro-

fit concept of fitting new equipment within existing ducts_ injection systems
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rapping emissions are likely to be, even at constant SCA. All of the above

mentioned changes in ash layer characteristics can dramatically affect both of

these emission rates.
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2.0 REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

2.1 SCOPE
m

A review of previous work has been performed to develop a knowledge base

for the scale-up project. In view of the extensive research efforts and avail-

able literature concerning sulfur oxide control processes, it has beer, neces-

sary to develop a strategy for focusing and organizing the information into a

useful format. The following approach has been used in organizing Section 2:

• A brief description of the DOE-sponsored proof-of-concept test programs

is presented. These descriptions indicate the type of processes

studied to date and provide qualitative information on the results

obtained.

• A comprehensive compilation and analysis of thermodynamic data relative

to duct injection processes is presented. The purpose of this section

is to provide a thorough understanding of any limitations which may be

imposed on the candidate processes by the laws of thermodynamics.

• A review of available kinetic data is presented., The objective of this

section is to provide a basis for designing the scale-up test program
$

so that a maximum utilization 0f prior experimental work is obtained.

• Since model validation comprises an important element of the scale-up

test program (see Section 3.0), a review of available models is pro-

vided. The models deal with the two key chemical and physical process

issues" 1) removal of SO2 and 2) removal of solids.

• A brief discussion and review fs presented of cost estimates prepared

by the three contractors who performed the proof-of-concept testing for

DOE. This evaluati_,n is based on information obtained from this earli-

er phase of the DOE process development effort.
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2.2 DOE-SPONSORED PROOF-OF-CONCEPT TESTS

The initial phase of DOE's Duct Injection Technology Development Program

consisted of slipstream tests on a relatively small scale, in that only three

to seven percent of the flue gas from the host power plants was used, except in

cne installation investigated by Bechtel National, Inc. These pilot-scale

tests were performed by Bechtel National, Inc., Dravo Engineering, and General

Electric Environmental Services.

2.2.1 Bechtel NatioDal .... _nc.

Bechtel conducted nearly i000 h of testing at the Consumer Power Company's

J. H. Campbell Power Plant. The Bechtel process sprays a finely atomized

slurry of lime and water into the ducUwork through dual-fluid atomizing noz-

zles. About 1 to 2 s residence time in a straight run of ductwork is required

to allow the drops to dry.

Bechtel tests were conducted in a 3-ft diameter, 130-ft long horizontal

duct equivalent to about 7 NWe (21,000 acfm). The flue gas was then treated by

a two-field pilot-scale ESP which has a SCA of 165 ft2/lO00 acfm at 21,000

acfm. The slurry was atomized by a pair of _wo-fluld nozzles in series. The

slurry flow rate was controlled to maintain the desired exit gas temperature.

For most runs, the outlet temperature was 160 "F, giving an approach to

saturation of 35 "F. The most successful tests were run at velocities of

20 ft/s resulting in residence times of 5 to 6 s. Usually, the system was

operated 3 to 4 h each day. Deposition of solids in the duct limited the

length of test periods. The longest contlnuous operation was a series of 20-h

duration ESP tests.

Bechtel followed-up these tests with additional testing on a 70MWe-scale

(230,000 scfm) at Pennsylvania Electric's Seward Station. The flue gas was

treated in approximately 35 ft on an 8-ft wide by ll-ft high section of

straight duct between two sets of turning vanes located between two existing

ESPs. At a nominal flue gas velocity of 64 ft/s, the duct section had only a

0.5-s residence time. The slurry was atomized using an array of nine dual-
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fluid nozzles. The test program consisted of two months of parametric tests

and one month of continuous operations. To avoid deposition on the turning

vanes, fine atomization and restricted lime feed rates were necessary for the

. atomized droplets to dry before contacting the turning vanes. This limited SO2

removal. Also, since llme injection was manually controlled, it was not possi-

ble to follow load closely resulting at times in low downstream temperaturesi

with some deposition on the vanes and surrounding areas. Poor atomization

resulting from eroded atomizers also caused some deposits.

2.2.2 Dravo Engineer_

Dravo's process involves a t_o-step injection of humidification water and

dry sorbent into the flue gas. Dravo's tests were conducted in a 31 in. x

31 in. by 65 ft horizontal duct equivalent to about 5 M_e (20,000 acfm). The

flue gas was then treated in a baghouse or, during portions of the test period,

an ESP. Two stages of humidification nozzles were used to cool the flue gas.

The first stage was used to maintain a constant temperature at the entrance of

the test section and the second stage to cool the flue gas to the desired exit

gas temperature. Multiple dual-fluld air-atomized nozzles were used to spray

the water. The humidification flow rate was controlled to maintain the desired

exit gas temperature•

The test program included a series of parametric tests and a _wo-month

duration test. During duration testing the unit was essentially run continu-

ously. To achieve 50% sulfur removal, typical approach temperatures were 20-

30 "F with Ca/S ratios near 2 and, no_mally, residence times of 1 to 2 s.

Cooling water was injected downstream of the lime injection. However, some

runs were made in which water was sprayed into the duct upstream of the llme

injection point. During normal continuous operation with good maintenance and

performance of the nozzles, Dravo still experienced a continuous slow deposl-
w

tion of solids on the duct bottom. These were removed manually.

2.2.3 General Electric Environmental Services

o

The GE process involves the atomization of slaked llme slurry using a

rotary disk atomizer to produce the slurry mist. GE's tests were conducted in
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either a 50-in.-diameter vertical duct or a 50 in. x 38 in. horizontal duct

equivalent to about 12 M_e (50,000 acfm). Following the rotating atomizer, the

flue gas was conveyed to a four-field pilot-scale ESP which has a SCA of

360 ft2/1,000 acfm at 40,000 acfm. The slurry feed rate was set to maintain

the desired Ca/S ratio while slurry dilution water feed rate was adjusted to

maintain the desired exit flue gas temperature.

The GE test program included clear water tests to screen wall wetting

conditions followed by parametric llme tests under straight-through and recycle

conditions to establish operating and SO2 removal ranges. GE was able to

achieve 50% SO2 removal at a Ca/S ratio of 1.5. However, the pilot plant had

to operate at half the design slurry flow rate to prevent wall wetting. Pro-

longed operation was not possible due to solids built-up on the duct surface

and only short 2- to 3-h runs were made. The small pilot-scale ducts contrib-

uted to the wall wetting problem. GE reported an enhancement in SO2 removal

during recycle tests (i.e. 50% SOz removal at lower fresh lime feed rates).

2.3 THERMODYNAMIC COMPILATIONS AND ANALYSES

Brewer Is and Parker et al. le compiled thermodynamic data specifically for

flue-gas desulfurization reactions in 1981 and 1982. Wagman et al. 17 included

the data sanctioned by the National Bureau of Standards in a more inclusive

compilation published in 1982. This 1ast mentioned publication includes values

of the terms A_H° , AzG ° , and Cp at 298.15 K for 8aseous, solid, and aqueous

species involved in desulfurization reactions. A partial listing of the data

from WaEman et al., which covers r.he chemical and physical transformations

involved in duct injection processes, is given in Table 2.1.

i

The data in Table 2.1 have been used in the sections to follow for compu-

tation of equilibrium constants and other related thermodynamic parameters in

the range extending above 298.15 K into the range relevant to low-temperature

flue-gas desulfurizatlon. The minimum temperature for desulfurization is

approximately 325 K (125 "F), which corresponds to attainment of adiabatic

saturation wi_h flue gas of a typical composition and a initial temperature of

422 K (300 "F). The corresponding partial pressure of water vapor at satura-
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Table 2.1. Thermodynamic Properties at 298.15 K
of Substances Involved in Flue-Gas
Desulfurlzation,

Substance A_H°, kJ/mol _O ° , kJ/mol Cp, J/(mol.K)

Oz(g) 0 0 29,355

H+(aq) 0 0 0

OH'(aq) -229.994 -157.244 -148.5

H_O(g) -241,818 -228,572 33,577

H20(1) -285,830 -237,129 75,291

S02(g) -296.830 -300.194 39.87

SO2(a q) -322,980 -300,676 -.

HSO3"(a q) -626.22 -527.73 --

SO3"2(a q) -635.5 -486.5 --

COz(g) -393.509 -394,359 37.11

SiO2(s) -910.94 -856.64 44,43

Ca+2(aq) -524.83 -553,58 --

CaOH+(_q) -703.7 b -718.4 --

Ca(OH)_ (s) -986.09 -898.49 87.49

CaSO3(s) -i159.0° -1075.70 91.71

CaSO3.I/2H20(s) -1311.7 -1199.23 --

CaSO4(s) -1434.11 -1321.79 99.66

CaSO4.1/2H20(s) -1576.74 -1436.74 119.41

CaSO4.2H20(s) -2022.63 -1797.28 186,02

CaCO3(s) -1206.92 -I128.79 81.88

CaSiO_(s) -1634.94 -1549.66 85.27
#

i

a. Data from Wagman et al._7 unless otherwise indicated.

b. Dana from Bell and George.Is

c. DaUa from Cublcclottl et al.Ig
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tion is about 0.13 atm. The basis for these conditions is discussed later in

Section 2.3.3,

2.3.1 Equilibria of Calcium Sulfite and Calcium Sulfate with Their Hydrates

CaSO s and CaSO,. the possible reaction products from flue-gas desulfuriza-

tion, are compounds known to exist in both anhydrous and hydrated forms, as

listed below:

CaSO3, CaSO3 "_/zHzO

CaSO,, CaSO 4.1/zHzO, CaSO,.2H 20

A complete description of the reactions between SOs and a sorbent such as

Ca(OH) 2 thus requires specification of the state of hydration of the reaction

products. An appropriate task in the realm of thermodynamics, therefore, is to

define the conditions for equilibrium in the following processes:

CaSOz(s) + I/zH20(g) - CaSO 3.1/zHzO(s) (2.1)

CaSO,(s) + 1/2H20(g) - CaSO,.l/2H20(s) (2.2)

CaSO 4(s) + 2H20(g) - CaSO,.2H20(s) (2.3)

This task can be completed with the data published by Wa_nan et al., provided

that supplemental data from another source be obtained for the anhydrous form

of the sulfite, CaSO3 . The supplemental source used to obtain the results

described below was the work of Cubtcciotti et al.l°

The results of calculations of equilibrium partial pressures of water

vapor with the solids CaSO3/CaSO3.I/RH20, CaSO4/CaSO4.I/2H20, and

CaSO,/CaSO,.2H20 are plotted in FiEure 2.1. Also, the approximate limits of

the conditions reached as the result of adiabatic humidification of flue gas -

Psz o - 0.13 atm and t - 125 "F--- are shown in the figure, lt is apparent

that CaSO 3.I/2H20 and CaSO, .2_O (gypsum) are the stable forms of the sulfite

and the sulfate throughout the relevant range of flue-gas conditions.
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CaSO4,1/_H_O , on the other hand, is unstable thr,oughou_ the range of conditions

depicted in the figure; whatever partial p_essure of water vapor converts CaSO_

to CaSO4•_/_l{bO then converts the latter to CaSO4,2H_O,

2,3,2 Eouilibria between SO2and Calcium-Based Sorbents.,

Ca(OH)b . The experimental evidence now available points to the predomi-

nance of CaSO3.1/_H20 as the product of low-temperature reaction between SOz

and Ca(OH)2 , There is a distinction, of course, between the nature of the

product at low temperature and that at high _emperature, where CaSO, is the

only product, owing to thermodynamic considerations, There is still interest

in comparing the thermodynamic stabilities of the sulfite and the sulfate at

low temperatures, where _ are potential reaction products, The foregoing

discussion of hydrate stabilities indicates that the correct formulations of

reactions for low-temperature removal of SOz are as follows:

Ca(OH)b(s)+ SOb(g) _ CaSO3.1/_RaO(s)+ I/zH20(g) (2,4)

Ca(OH)z(s) + SOb(g) + x/sOs(g ) + llbO(g) _ CaSO,.2HzO(s ) (2.5)

The data of Wagman et al. were used to calculate equilibrium partial

pressures of SOz at Ob and HaO partial pressures of 0.05 and 0.13 atm, respec-

tively, The results given in Figure 2.2 indicate that a far lower equilibrium

' value of SO2 is obtained if CaSO_.2HbO iS the reaction product. At the lim-

iting temperature of 125 "F, however, the equilibrium value is still quite low

-- about 3 x I0"10 atm- if CaSOs*l/21ibO is the product,

A complete analysis of the ability of Ca(OH)2 to remove SOz from flue gas

must address the issue of whether it can react with some component of the gas

to form an even more stable reaction producrt than the sulflte or the sulfate.

If this happens, the potential for removing SOb will be weakened. A specific

threat to SOz removal, in principle, is the occurrence of any one of the

following reactions:*

i

" The possibilit7 that r.hecalcium salts produced in these reactions will be
more stable as hydrates is disregarded here.
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ca(oH)2(m)+ 2_(S)-_ c_,(.) + 2Hao(s) (2,6)

oa(oH)z(,)+ so3(g)-,oaso,(s)+ H_o(g) (2,7)

Ca(0H)s(s) + 2NO(g) + _IsOs(g) _ 0a(NO3 )s(s) + HzO(g) (2.8)

Ca(OH)s(s ) + COs(g ) -_CaCO,(s) + }IsO(g) (2,9) .

The effect of the halide (HX - HF or HCf), SO3 , or NO would be without practi-

cal consequence, since the concentration of any of these gases is less than

that of SOs and could not consume a substantial fraction of the Ca(OH)s . With

CO_, however, the effect could be of major consequence. COz is far more con-

centrated on flue gas than SO2 and obviously forms a stable reaction product

with _Ca(OH)s.

The effect of COs from the point of view of thermodynamics can be consid-

ered in terms of the equilibrium constant for the reaction:

CacO3(s) + sos(g) + I/stl_o(g) -,CaSO3.1/stlso(s)+ cos(g) (2,10)

Z - PCOz (2.11)

Pso2 (P,,zo)*/z

At t - 125 "F, K - 4.550 x i07; if Pecz - 0.13 atm (a representative concentra-

tion in flue gas) and if Pnzo - 0.13 atm (a value representative of adiabatic

saturation), then Pacz - 7.924 x 10"e atm. The principal interpretation of

this result is that, even if CaCO3 were formed, it in turn would react with

SO2 . An important secondary interpretation, however, is that at equilibrium,

wir.h CaCO3 in excess_ the SOa concentration could not be lowered as much as

Figure 2.2 indicates.

Other calcium comvound_. The thermodynamic potential of CaCO3 for re-

acting with SOs is addressed immediately above. Aside from this compound, the

other main type of calcium-based sorbent of current interest is a silicate. As .

discussed later in this review, complex silicates produced by the reaction of
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Ca(OH)s with fly ash and other sources of SiO s are of interest as sorbents

because of their high surface areas, These silicates undoubtedly are more

complex than the rompound CaSiOs, for which thermodynamic data are given by

Wagman et al, I_ The simple silicate, however, may be used for illustrative
p

purposes; its reaction with SO2 is as follows:

CaSiO3(s) + SOz(g) + I/zHzO(g) - CaSO3,1/zHzO(s) + Si02(s) (2.12)

K - I/Pso 2(Psso) I/s (2,13)

For the above reaction, the equilibrium constant at 125 °F is

4.180 x 1013', the equilibrium partial pressure of SOs at Ps2 o - 0.13 atm is

6,635 x 10"I* atm. CaSiOs, therefore, could remove SOs from flue gas more

completely than CaCOs, but less completely than Ca(OH) s.

2.3.3 Adiabat_ Humidification of FI_L_L.._L

The variables that determine the result of adiabatically humidifying flue

gas consist of the initial gas temperature and composition, the initial liquid

water temperature, and the relative quantities of gas and water. The resulting

conditions of humidification that are of primary interest are the final temper-

ature and water vapor concentration and the nearness of approach to saturation.

The fundamental equations underlying calculations of the final conditions are

as follows:

Q_ (heat absorbed by added water) -04 (heat evolved by flue gas) (2.1_)

J

04 - n2 Cp (flue gas),dT (2.16)

where n: - moles of liquid water evaporated
J

uz -moles of flue gas cooled
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_v " molar heat of evaporation of water

(10,519 cal/mol at 298.15 K)

T 1 - initial temperature of water, K

Ta - initial temperature of flue gas, K

T_ - final temperature of flue gas, K

Cp - molar heat capacity of water vapor (cal/mol.deg)

Cp - weighted average molar heat capacity of the

components of the flue gas (cal/mol.deg)

In the above equation, the heat loss of suspended fly ash in cooling from T2 to

T_ is ignored.

An example calculation was made by assuming that nI moles of liquid water

is injected into i00 moles of flue gas of the composition 75% N2, 4% 02, 13%

C02, and 8% H20. The initial gas temperature was taken as 423 K (302 "F); the

initial water temperature was assumed to be 298 K (77 "F). }_eat capacity

equations published by Spencer et al.z°,21 were assumed to be valid; from these

equations, the followlng were obtained:

Cp (water vapor) - 7.219 + (2.374 x 10"3)T (2.17)

+ (0.267 x 10"S)T_

Cp (flue gas) - 6.490 + (2.693 x 10"3)T (2.18)

- (0.522 x lO'e)T2

Table 2.2 gives the results of calculations based on the assumption of a series

of values of Tc and the computation of the corresponding values of n1 . In the

columns of the tables following Tf and nI are listed:

t H20, the adjusted value including the evaporated water;



Table 2.2. Calculation of the Effect of Adiabatic

Humidification of Flue Gas at a Total
Pressure of 1 Atm a

r

Final Relative

temp, Holes of Concentration pa_tla_ pressures, mm H_ partial

TE,K water, nI of Hz0 , % p pO pressure, p/p0

324 6.983 14.005 106.44 97.20 1.095 b

325 6.909 13.945 105.98 102.09 1.038 b

326 6.834 13.S85 105.53 107.20 0.984 o

328 6.685 13.765 104.61 118.04 0.886

330 6.541 13.648 103.73 129.82 0.799

333 6.314 13.464 102.30 149.38 0.685

338 5.945 13.163 100.04 187.54 0.533

343 5.579 12.861 97.74 233.7 0.418

358 4.492 11.955 90.86 433.6 0.210

373 3.425 11.047 83.95 760.0 0.II0

388 2.376 10.135 77.03 1268. 0.061

403 1.346 9.222 70.09 2026. 0.035

423 0 8.000 60.80 3570. 0.017

a. Initial conditions: i00 moles of flue gas consisting of 75% N2, 4% 02,

13% COz, and 8% H_O at 423 K.

b. Values in excess of p/p0 . 1.000, of course, cannot be reached.

, c. Interpolation gives p/p0 . 1.000 at 325.7 K (126.5 "F), nI - 6.857 moles,

and % H20 - 13.903.



p, the total partial pressure of water including the

evaporated water;

p0, the saturation partial pressure of water;

p/p0 the relative partial pressure of water

(the fraction of saturation).

The table indicates by interpolation that the addition of 6.857 moles of

water gives adiabatic saturation (p/p0 . 1.000) at 325.7 K (126.5 "F) and

13. 903% water vapor. The table further indicates how lesser additions of water

produce subsa_ratlon as a result. The general relationship between p/p0 and

the final temperature, or the approach to saturation, is depicted in Figure

2.3.

Further calculations were made at other assumed water vapor concentrations

and other initial gas temperatures. For these calculations, the properties of

N2, 02, and CO2 , were kept fixed; the total concentration of water vapor was

adjusted to 6 or 10%. The results of these further calculations are listed in

'Table 2.3 and plotted in Figure 2.4. The figure reveals that increasing either

the initial gas temperature or nhe initial water vapor concentration will raise

the adiabatic saturation temperature, whereas decreasing either parameter will

lower the saturation temperature. The figure also establishes the range where

adiabatic saturation will be established for a maJorlcy of the instances in

which coal is the fuel: temperature, 119-133 "F; water va_or concentration,

11-17%.

2.3.4 ACsorvtion and Cond_nsaCion of _aCer VaDor on Solid SorbenCs.

Adsorption. The adsorption of water vapor by Ca(OH) 2 and CaCO 3 has been

investigated by Glasson 22 and by Kllngspor eC al. 2s Glasson was concerned

primarily with possibility chat adsorbed water vapor would react wlch Ca(OH) 2

to produce the post_alated hydrate Ca(OH)_.I/2H20; he concluded that the effect

did not occur. Klingspor eC al. were concerned with the effect of adsorbed

water vapor on the ability of Ca(OH) z or CaCO 3 co react with SO2 . They deter-
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Table 2.3. Summary of the Results of Adiabatic Saturation
of Flue Gas at Different Initial Conditions

_nitial Conditions Final Conditions

T2,K t,'F _ Tz,K t,'F %H20

408.0 275.0 6 321.7 119.3 11.38

8 324.5 124.3 13.10

10 328.2 131.0 15.64

423.0 302.0 6 323.0 121.6 12.18

8 325.7 126.5 13.90

10 328.2 131.0 15.64

438.0 329.0 6 324.3 124.0 12.98

8 326.9 128.7 14.73

10 329.2 132.8 16.42

2=1£_v

,b
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mined the effect of sorbent type (hydroxide or carbonate) and sorbent surface

area on water vapor uptake; they also interpreted the adsorption data in terms

of the number of monolayers of water vapor adsorbed.

Kllngspor et al. measured water vapor adsorption isotherms at 158 "F for

five samples of Ca(OH) 2 and one sample of CaCO 3 . Surface areas ranged from 14

to 26 m2/g for the Ca(OH)_; the value was 3 m_/g for the CaCO 3 . The quantities

of water adsorbed depended upon both the relative partial pressure p/p0 and the

surface area; at p/p0 . 0.5, for example, the quantity of water adsorbed ranged

from 0.03 to 0.15% of the weight of the solid substrate. If adsorption was

calculated relative to surface area instead of sorbent mass, however, a single

isotherm was representative of all six materials.

Figure 2.5 depicts the adsorption isotherm showing the water uptake

(units, mg/m 2 ) that wasrepresentative of all the materials investigated. This

is a Type II isotherm in the Brunaeur classification system. The investigators

analyzed the isotherm in the low-pressure range by the BET method and concluded

that coverage of the surface by one monolayer occurred at a water uptake of

0.4 mg/m 2 near p/p0 . 0.2. Proration to higher p/p0 values yielded the number

of monolayers listed along the right-hand vertical axis of the figure; at the

limit of the data near p/p0 . 0.9 the number of monolayers was between 2.5 and

3.0.

Condensation. Condensation of water vapor on sorbent particles may occur

through either of tworeversible processes. The first of these is capillary

condensation due Co the presence of small pores. The second process occurs if

a deliquescent compound is present in the sorbent.

The equation governing the equilibrium of water vapor with liquid water

under a concave surface, which exists when the walls of a pore are wetted, is

as follows:

RT In p/pO . -2aV/r (2.19)
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where a - surface tension of water

V - molar volume of water

r - radius of curvature of the surface,

For a pore that has a radius of 0,I #m, the value of p/p0 is approximately

0,99; for a radius of 1,0 9m, p/p0 is approximately 0.999, lt is thus apparent

that a very close approach to saturation is required to produce significant

capillary condensation.

Condensation due to the presence of a deliquescent compound may produce

far more dramatic results. The effects of LiCI and NaC1 as additives to

Ca(OH)2 at a mole fraction of 0.I are depicted in Figure 2.6, The experimental

.0 the curves predict thedata were obtained at Southern Research Institute,

'effects of condensation, based on equilibrium vapor pressure data of aqueous

solutions of LiCI and NaCI. LiCI is more strongly deliquescent than NaCI; with

LiCI condensation occurs if p/p0 exceeds 0.I0, whereas with NaC1 it takes piace

only if p/p0 exceeds 0.75. Even at a modest value of p/p0 of 0,50, LiCI causes

a i_% increment in sorbent weight due to the condensation of water vapor.

In addition to the reversible processes, transient condensation may occur

if sorbent particles are injected into flue gas a_ a temperature chat is below

the dew point of the flue gas. Such au event may occur, for example, when dry

sorbent is injected at a point downstream from a water spray, as in one of the

two modes of dry injection investigated by Dravo. 7 If, for example, the gas is

cooled to 140 "F and humidified Co p/p0 . 0.70 (an approach to saturation of

about 15 "F), a particle of Ca(OH) z injected at 75 "F will be below the dew

point until the particle temperature rises no about 125 "F. The maximum quan-

tity of water that can condense can be calculated by equating I) the enthalpy

gain when Ca(Oll)2 is heated from 75 to 125 "F and 2) the enthalpy loss when

water vapor is condensed isothermally ac 125 "F. The enthalpy gain for 1 g of

ca(oH)z is about 6.7 cal; the enthalpy loss for 1 g of water is about 540 cal.

Thus, 1 g of Ca(OH) 2 can pick up 6.7/540 - 0.0124 g of liquid water. The

weight increment is not large -- only 1.24% of the weight of the Ca(OH) 2 .
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2,3,5 Solubilities of SOs_and Ca(OH)__tlL_atz_._

_, Two of the standard reference works, the International Critical

Tables s* and Perry's Chemical Engineers' Handbook, $5 give only limited informa-

tion about the solubility of SOS in water under the conditions of interest in

flue-gas desulfurization, Both works give data only for temperatures of 120 "F

and less, and both have little information at gas-phase concentrations of SOS w

below i0,000 ppm. The available data reveal the nonlinear relationship between

the concentration in solution and the vapor concentration, which is due to

ionization of dissolved SOs; they give little definition, however, of the

solubility relationship below a vapor concentration of I0,000 ppm.

Rabe and Harris Se have published solubility data that are far more useful

for problems in flue-gas desulfurization. Their ta,bulation of data =overs the

temperature range from 32 to 266 "F and the liquid concentration range from

0,01 g/lO0g HsO upward. Data depicting total liquid-phase concentrations of

SOs at 122 and 140 "F are shown by the solid curves in Figure 2.7. Projections

of the liquld-phase concentrations of the molecular species SOs alone, exclu-

sive of ionization products, are shown by the dashed lines. These lines are

based on a mathematical equation for Henry's constant H, defined as

a(SO s ,l)/a(SO s ,g), where activity in the liquid state is relative to concen-

tration on the molal scale and activity in the vapor state is relative to

partial pressure in atmospheres. The temperature dependence of H is given by

' the equation:

In H - 2851.I/T - 9.3795 (2.20)

Dissolved SOs undergoes two ionization reactions in water:

SOs (aq) + HzO (1) -ii + (aq) + HSO3" (2.21)

HSO3" (aq)- H+ (aq)+ SOs"s (aq) (2.22)

The first of these processes fs dominant when the vapor dissolves in pure

water; it is responsible for most of the enhancement in solubility over that of '

the molecular species SOs . In other words, SOs and HSO s" are the principal
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dissolved species when the vapor dissolves in pure water. The equilibrium

constants for the two ionization processes are discussed subsequently in

Section 2,3,6,

_s, Determination of the solubility of Ca(OH)2 is a difficult

problem and has caused considerable disagreement and uncertainty, LinkeSs

solubility treatises7 recognizes the work published by Bassett_s as the most

definitive; the results of Bassett'a work will be presented here,

Bassett pointed out that divergent results aze obtained when solubility is

measured for coarsely crystalline Ca(OH)s or fo_ finely sized Ca(OH)s from

freshly slaked CoO. The latter material gives a higher measured solubility

but, of course, the result is attributable to a metastable state. The coarse

material gives the true solubility; however, the persistenc_ of small particles

-- the slow growth to larger crystals -- makes the higher solubility experimen-

tally and technically significant.

Data on the true solubility of Ca(OH)s, measured with coarse !crystals, are

presented in Figure 2.8. Solubilities i0-151 higher than those plotted were

readily measured with fine crystals. The difference in solubilities of coarse

and fine crystals is, of course, of potential significance in duct injection

technology, when Ca(eH)s is injected in an aqueous slurry. The fine particles

from freshly slaked CaO may dissolve more rapidly and also may maintain a

somewhat higher concentration in the dissolved state.

2.3.6 Ion Dissociation and PreciDitatlon Processes

The ion dissociation and precipitation processes occurring within a

Ca(OH) s slurry droplet that are related to the removal of SOs from the gas

phase are the following:

• Ionization of water

HsO(l) - H+ (aq) + OH" (aq) (2.23)
i
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• Two-step ionization of dissolved SOa

SOz(aq) + HzO(l) - H+(aq) + HSO,'(aq) (2.24)

HSO3"(aq) - H+(aq) + SO3"z(aq) (2,25)

• Two-step dissolution aud ionization of Ca(OH)2

Ca(OH)z(s) - CaOH+(aq) + OH'(aq) (2.26)

CaOH+(aq) - Ca+z(aq) + OH'(aq) (2.27)

• Precipitation of dissolved Ca+2 and SO_"2 ions

Ca+2(aq) + SO3-Z(aq) + I/2HzO(I) -CaSO3,1/zH20(s ) (2.28)

. Equilibrium constants for these processes are shown in Figures 2.9 and

2.10 as functions of temperature in the range of interest. None of the equi-

librium constants changes sharply with temperature; only the dissociation

constant of water (K_.23) changes by as much as a factor of I00 on going from

80 to 240 "F.

The ultimate reaction in the above sequence, the precipitation of Ca.z and

SOs "z ions, is impeded in certain ranges of pH because of reactions that con-

vert these ions to other species. At high pH values, Ca.a is converted to

CaOl_ by reaction wlth OH'. AC low pH values, S03"b does not exist but is

converted to SOb or HSO3" by reaction with H+. The distributions of SO2,

HSO3" , and SO3"b and of Ca+b and CaOH+ as functions of pH at a temperature of

125 OF are shown in Figure 2.11. The pH values covered range from a minimum of

2.5 to a maximum of 11.5. The lower limit is controlled by an assumed SOb

concentration of 2000 ppm in the gas phase as well as by the acid strength of

dissolved SOb; the upper limit is determined by the solubility of Ca(OH)2 . The

figure shows that Ca.b and SO_-b are simultaneously the dominant species in the

two distributions in only the pH range above pH 7.5. Below pH 7.5, HSO3" is

the dominant species derived from SOb gas; undlssoclated hydrated SOb is of
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negligible importance, reaching a maximum fraction of 0.25 at the lowest

pH (2.5). At high pH values, the maximum fraction of Ga+2 converted to CaOH"

is 0.33.

In the Ca(OH) 2 slurry droplet, the pH will range from an acidic value at

the interface with the gas to an alkaline value at the interface with Ca(OH)2

particles. A question of some importance is whether CaSO3o:/2H20 will be

formed by precipitation in the acidic range where HSO 3" is dominant over S03"z;

in other words, the question is whether the following reaction will occur'

Ca+2(aq) + HSO 3"(aq) + 1/21{zO(1) _ CaSO3.:/zH20(s) + H+(aq) (2.29)

For this reaction the equilibrium constant K2.2g - K2.zsK2.28. Obviously, the

precipitation process will be less likely to occur the lower the pH, due to the

reversal of the process as the H+ concentration increases.

A factor expressing the preclpltabili_y of dissolved calcium and sulfur

species may be defined as a modified solubility product !Carl[St], where the

terms denote the total concentrations of the calcium and sulfur constituents

that are required to bring about the precipitation of CaSOs.I/2H20. This

factor is approximately equal to the conventional solubillt 7 product

rCa+2][S03 "2 ] when Ca+2 and S03"2 ions are dominant, as at pH 9. The relative

value of the factor increases in the low _H range, as shown in Figure 2.12,

where HS0 s" rather than SOs "z is dominant, since only a fraction of the total

sulfur constituent exists as S03 "z ion. The relative value of the modified

solubility product at pH 4, for example, is 2300, slgnifying that the product

must be 2300 times as great at pH 4 as at pH 9 to brin E about the precipitation

of CaSO3.1/2H20.

This discussion contains no reaction of the formation of any solid bisul-

ftte of calcium, which would be the product of reaction of dissolved calcium

and sulfur at a mole ratio of Ca/S - 0.5, as suggested by the following hypo-

r_hetical process:

Ca.2(aq) + 2HSO:'(aq) -Ca(HSO3)z(s) (2.30)
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Bisulfites and so-called pyrosulfites, equivalent compounds the $205"2, are

known as salts of other metals but not o_ calcium.

2.4 KINETIC STUDIES

2._.i Chemical For_ of Sorben_

Sodium compounds. A sodium-based sorbent such as the bicarbonate (NaHCO 3)

might be the sorbent of choice for duct injection technology on the basis of

reactivity alone. Low-temperature injection of NaHCO 3 provides effective

removal of SOz in plants burning low-sulfur coals. Effective removal of SO2

occurs even when the sorbent is injected in the dry state. 2_ Removal would

certainly be more effective with NaHCO 3 injected wet rather than dry; it would

surely be more effective with wet injection of NaHCO 3 than with wet injection

of Ca(OH)z, since NaHCO a is far more soluble. Injection of NaHCO 3 does, how-

ever, cause some difficulty from "brown plumes" that result from an enhanced

emission of NO2.3° Moreover, the process is not economical in much of the

country, owing to the limited availability of the sorbent as a raw material,

and it produces a less acceptable, more soluble waste product.

C_Ici_un compounds. Since sodium compounds have limited utility, calcium

compounds are the sorbents of choice for duct injection. The preeminent com-

pound in this category is Ca(OH) 2 , which is an industrial product resulting

from the calcination of limestone (CaCO s) and the hydration of the resulting

lime (CaO). Clearly, from the point of view of cost, CaCO s or CaO would either

be preferable to Ca(OH) 2. The discussion of CaCO s in Section 2.3.2 makes it

evident that this compound has adequate _hermodynamlc reactivity for removing

SO2 effectively; the compound has _he distinct disadvantage, however, of being

far less soluble in water than Ca(OH) 2 and thus substantially less active

kinetically. Investigators in Sweden have made serious studies of limestone

for spray drying and found ways of achieving satisfactory reactivity, including

the addition of CaCI 2 as a deliquescent addltlve; 2s these measures, however,

are not likely to be adequate under the more severe time constraints of duct

injection, especially when duct injection is coupled with an ESP instead of a

baghouse. The use of CaO in place of Ca(OH) 2 for the wet mode of duct inJec-
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tion may be entirely satisfactory; General Electric, for example, slaked CaO,

converting it to Ca(OH) 2 for slurry injection in the rotary atomizer, s It is

certain, however, that CaO cannot be used in the dry mode of duct injection,

because of the unacceptable particle size available commercially and because of

competition between the highly exothermlc hydration reaction and the SO2

removal reaction in the duct.
e

In addition to Ca(OH>a , which is often referred to as calcitic hydrated

lime, the commercial product known as pressure-hydrated dolomite lime (PHDL)

has received significant attention for duct injection. PHDL may be represented

as Ca(OH)2-Mg(OH)2 when it is derived from true dolomite, CaCO_.MgCOs; in

general, however, PHDL will consist of more Ca(OH) 2 than of Mg(OH)2 on the mole

basis. Pressure hydration is the key to commercial processing of dolomitlc

lime (CaO-MgO), since MgO will not be hydrated unless a pressure vessel is

employed. Bechtel at one time touted PHDL very highly for its duct injection

process but later found that the calcitlc hydrate might react more efficiently

and also cause less problem from duct deposits. 2 CONSOL also has found calcit-

ic hydrates preferable to PHDL. e One source of difficulty with PHDL may be the

limited solubility of Mg(OH)a, which is far lower than the solubility of

Ca(OH)a; the thermodynamic driving force for the reaction of Mg(OH)2 with SO2

is thus less than for the reaction of Ca(OH)_ with SOa .

__wiChadditives. Numerous investigators have explored the possi-

bility of modifying Ca(OH)2 with additives to achieve more favorable kinetics

in the reaction with SOs. 31"s5 The investigations reported to date have been

largely in the laboratory or in small piloC-scale reactors. There have been

few efforts to utilize additives on a larger scale; those that have been re-

ported have not been notably successful.

The type of additives that have been investigated may be classified as

follows"

• Deliquescent inorganic salts and related inorganic salts.

• Sodium-containing basic compounds.
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• Organic compounds.

• Oxidation catalysts,

There is some cross-classification among the compounds tested to date, NaOH,

for example, is a deliquescent compound but, of greater significance, it is

capable of reacting directly with SO2 and thus augmenting the effect of

Ca(OH) 2 . NazCO 3 is capable of reacting with Ca(OH) 2 to produce the deliques-

cent product NaOH by a double-decomposition reaction:

Na2CO 3 + Ca(OH)2 _ 2NAC1 + 2NaOH (2.31)

Na2CO 3 also can react directly with SOd, Just as NaOH does.

The majority of the compound s that have been evaluated fall into the first

category above. Most of these salts, whether properly regarded as deliquescent

or not, have been termed deliquescent by one or more investisators. The cru-

cial point in the terminology is whether or not the affinity of a salt for

water vapor is so high under the conditions of usage that it will cause the

vapor to condense, dissolve the salt, and then distill into the resulting

solutlon. A number of alkali salts, including LICI and NAC1, have been found

promising as additives under laboratory conditions and have been loosely re-

ferred to as deliquescent compounds; they differ widely, however, in affinities

for water vapor, as indicated previously by the data for LICI and NaC1 in

Figure 2.6. LiC1 dissolves in condensed atmospherlc moisture if the relative

partial pressure p/p0 exceeds 0.10, which means that the approach to saturation

has to be no closer than i00 "F (refer to Figure 2.3). NAC1, on the other

hand, will not dissolve in atmospherlc molst_,re unless p/p0 exceeds 0.75, which

requires that the approach to saturation be as close as i0 *F (asain, refer to

Figure 2.3).

&

Yoon et al. 35 reported that several sodium salts produced beneficial

effects with respect to SO S capture: NaOH, NAC1, NaNOs, Na2CO s , and Na2SO 3 .

These compounds were incorporated in Ca(OH) 2 either by slurrying Ca(OH) 2 in

water containing each of the additives or by hydratlng CaO in water containing

each additive. Their effects were evaluated in a laboratory differential
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reactor; they increased the utilization of Ca(OH)_ by factors ranging from 30

to 100%. The thresholds of deliquescence of the compounds are compared in

Figure 2,13. There was no correlation between the degrees of deliquescence for

NaOH and NaC1 and their effects on sorbent utilization, since the less dell-w

quescent compound produced the higher utilization (114% rather than only 55%),

4

Ruiz-Alsop and Rochelle 3. have recognized that deliquescence is not the
Q

controlling property of certain beneficial additives, They found the most

promising additives among the compounds they studied to be LICI, KCI, NaCl,

NaBr, and NaNO 3, Of these, only LiCI can be considered a classical deliques-

cent salt, The authors speculated about effects of these salts other than

deliquescence but were not able to specify which effects are dominant.

CaCI 2 is one of the more frequently investigated additives. It is a

classical example of a deliquescent salt, dissolving in atmospheric moisture if

p/p0 exceeds 0.20. Studies at Southern Research 9 have indicated, however, that

CaCl 2 has less affinity for water vapor in combination with Ca(OH) 2 than it

does as a pure compound, requiring p/p0 to exceed 0.60 before significant

uptake of atmospheric moisture occurs in the mixture. The explanation for this

anomaly may be the reaction between CaCI z and Ca(OH) z to produce a basic salt,

Ca(OH)2.CaCIz.HzO, which does not have a strong affinit_ for water vapor.

With NaOH, one must be concerned with the question of whether the compound

produces an effect on SOz removal that exceeds its capacity for direct reaction

with SOz . In other words, does NaOH merely serve as a supplemental base, or

does it enhance the reactivity of Ca(OH)z? In early work in a field instal-

lation ac the 1-MW scale by Yoon ec al., 3e the residue from boiler-lnjected

limestone was activated in a low-temperature duct with a water spray containing

dissolved NaOH; the effect of the NaOH was no more than could be accounted for

by the conversion of NaOH co Naz SO3 or Naz SO, . In later work in a research

facility at the 0.5-MW scale by the same investigators, 37 Ca(OH) z was injected

in the dry state and activated by a water spray containing NaOH; some of the

data indicate that NaOH itself not only reac_ed buc imparted incremental reac-

tivity to the Ca(OH)_. The ability of NaOH to affect Ca(OH)z, however, proba-

bly mu_t be considered marginal at best.
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Organic additives that have been investigated include sucrose, glycerin,

and adipic acid. s5 Still another compound that has been used in preparing

.7oSl incorporation of methanol in the water used for by-Ca(OH)2 is methanol,

drating CaO has the capacity of yielding a product with a substantially ele-

vated surface area. Methanol, however, unlike the other compounds listed, does

not remain in the product, since it is volatilized as the Ca(OH)_ product is

dried. Sucrose can have a minor effect on the surface area of Ca(OH)2 ; glycer-

in may attract water, but the role of adipic acid is unclear. One laboratory

showed sucrose, glycerin, and adipic acid to have little favorable effect on

SO2 capture or even a negative effect. 35 Another small-scale pilot study

indicated that the combination of methanol and sucrose was promising; 7 however,

when a larger scale study was undertaken by the same investigators, the or_anlc

additives were not used further, s

Oxidation catalysts that have been incorporated in calcium-based sorbents

include Co(NO3)2 s8 and Vs05. 32' Either was intended to convert SOS to SOs; the

use of the cobalt salt seems to have been more fully developed. The original

intent of using the cobalt salt was to obtain a commercially useful product,

CaSO, rather than CaSO s . Experiments showed that another advantage of using

the cobalt salt was that SOs was taken up by the sorbent much more effectively.

This effect was attributed to the release of acid, which increases the dissolu-

tion rate of CaCO s in slurry droplets. A mechanism for the effect may be the

oxidation of blsulflte to bisulfate, with the attendant release of acid:

HSO s" _ HSO," _ H+ + SO, "z (2.32)

Two fundamentally different ways to introduce additives have been em-

. ployed. One technique is to dissolve the additive (usually NaOH) in the water

to be sprayed into a duct for humidlfication, se Obviously, a spray of NaOH

solution is likely to remove SOs from the gas phase without influencing a

separately injected calcium-based sorbent at all; any effect of the NaOH on the

calcium-based sorbent per se must depend upon collisions between the spray

droplets and the solid sorbent particles. The other technique involves com-

bining the additive and the sorbent before the sorbent is injected; this has

been the usual procedure with dellquescent salts, s5 If Ca(OH) 2 is the sorbent,
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it may be mixed with a soluble additive in a slurry and then dried before

injection; alternatively, it may be formed by hydrating CaO in water containing

a soluble additive, Published data sugsest that whether the addition is made

before or after hydration occurs makes a difference on the reactivity of the

Ca(OH)_; data for CaCI 2 suggest that it must be added prior to hydration,

because otherwise it affects surface area adversely.

Investigators at CONSOL have been the most faithful to the use of addi-

tives. Apart from laboratory studies, however, their practical applications

have been based mainly on NaOH and that compound only as a component of the

water spray used for duct humidification. NaOH-containing sprays have been

used in two types of applications -- activation of spent sorbent from boiler

injection and activation of Ca(OH) 2 from duct injection immediately upstream

from the spray nozzles, s8 investisators at Dravo found various additives

promising in their small-scale pilot work, either NaOH in a water spray or

additives incorporated in Ca(OH) 2 prior to injection. 7 No additive was

employed, however, in Dravo's 5-MW test of the HALT process, e

The EPRI program of pilot-scale studies of duct injection processes has

,0 however have reported largelyincluded nests of additives. Blythe et al.,

negative results with Ca(OH) a injection into ash-containing flue gas. They

found surface area elevation with alcohols or sorbent modification with NaC1 or

CaCI 2 to provide not more than a 5% increase in the performance of Ca(OH) s .

Giovanni et al. 5 have reported similar negative results with Ca(OH)_ injection

into the clean gas environment of HYPAS. ,.

Ca(OH) 2 with SiQ_ a_tlvatlon. SiO z is, in a sense, an additive that can

make Ca(OH) s a more active sorbent. This compound, however, is more complex

than the additives discussed above in that it is chemically combined with

Ca(OH)z to produce a silicate, which becomes the active sorbent. The reaction

be'tween Ca(OH) 2 and SiO a is carried out in the presence of water, at au ,

elevated temperature and, iu some instances, an elevated pressure. Reactions

between Ca(OH) z and SiO 2 in various chemical forms, especially including fly

ash, and studies of the reactivities of _he products with SOz have been the

subject of numerous publications. 41'4z'4_
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From a thermodynamic sense, it is surprising that converting Oa(OH)_ to a

silicate enhances rather than diminishes reactivity with 002, as discussed

previously in Section 2,3,2, SiO_ after all, ia an acid, albeit a weaker acic_

, than SOs; thus, SiO s diminishes the thermodynamic potential for reaction with

SOs , The key to enhanced reactivity, however, appears to be an increase in

surface area. One investigation has shown that the reaction of Ca(OH) 2 with

fly ash increases the surface area from 3 to 30 mSg; the same study showed

that SOs capture measured in moles of SOs per unit weight of the reaction

product increased in proportion to the logarithm of the surface area. .2

Fly ash is a favored source of SiO s from the point of view that it is a

naturally occurring waste producC that can be put to effective use. Moreover,

the use of fly ash wlth spent sorbent from furnace injection provides an

attractive means of recycling the sorbent without the need for carrying out a

physical separation. Other less complex sources of Si02, however, have also

been investigated; these include silicic acid and diatomaceous earth.-

One factor that limits the practical utility of SiO s enhancement of

Ca(OH)s is that the mass of sorbent required to achieve SOs removal is substan-

tially increased. The weight ratio of fly ash to Ca(OH) s that is used to

produce more effective sorbents may range up to I:I0. The quantity of sorbent

that must be entrained in the gas stream and then removed in a dust collector

is thus substantially increased. Reaching the higher ratios of ash co Ca(OH) 2

also means that an external source of ash is required for a recycle process.

The weight ratio established at normal boiler injection rates will net suf-

ftce.

Enhancement of the reactivity of Ca(OH) 2 with SiO z has been more success-q

fully substantiated in pilot tests than has enhancement with the other addi-
i

tires discussed above. EPRI-supported investigations have produced promising

results with Si02-modified Ca(OH)z. 5,*0 A pending pilot-scale test at Ohio

Edison's Edgewater plant will evaluate a product known as ADVACATE, which has

been developed under EPA auspices and most recently modified by production

under pressure, as
t
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2,4,2 _hvsioal Pr,berries of SorbgDt

Surface area, Specific surface area, as determined by the SET ,method, is

the physical property of sorbents that has been most widely investigated as a

factor influencing the rate of reaction with SOd , Most of the experimental

work has been done with sorbents in the dry state, with the properties unaf-

fected at any time by the presence of liquid water. In a few studies that have b

been conducted, however, the area has been measured for the dry solid and then

reactivity has been measured after wetting has occurred.

Studies of dry solids with no exposure to liquid water have usuall7 been

conducted with the solids in a simulated filter cake, as on a fabric filter.

In some experimants, the solids in a finely divided state.have been allowed to

react under differential conditions -- that is, the solids are limited in mass

and make no significant change in the composition of' the gas flowing over them.

In other experiments, the solids have been mixed with sand in a so-called sand-

bed reactor, which minimizes channeling of the gas through the reactor bed, but

makes no attempt to maintain deferential conditions. Indeed, sometimes the

measurement of reactivity may be the time required for SO2 to break through the

bed at a detectable concentration.

Examples of research procedures and experimental results that have been

described in the literature are described iu the followin_ items:

• Yoon et al. 3S employed a differential reactor and measured the extent

of utilization of commercial Ca(OH) z materials as a function of reac-

tion time at constant conditions of temperature, humidity, and SO2

concentration. Utillzation increased sharply initially but leveled off

• far from completion-- in the range 20 to 30% inIl0 to 60 min at

150 "F, 60% relative humidity, and 1000 ppm of SOz. A plot of limlting

conversion level versus sorbent surface area yielded a straight line in

the range 0-40 m2/g.

g BorEwardt and Bruce tt made measurements on commercial Ca(OH) z materials

by a similar procedure and reached similar conclusions.
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• Klingspor et al, 23 placed limestone in a fixed bed and passed dilute

SOz through at either of two values of water vapor partial pressure

(p/p0 , 0.55 or 0.78). The initial reaction rate was directly propor-

tional to the surface area of the limestone in the range 0 to 20 m2/g.

The slope was approximately three times as great at p/p0 , 0.78 as at

. p/pO . 0.55.

• Jozewicz et al. .3 used a sand bed reactor to investigate SiO2-enhanced

Ca(OH) 2 prepared from Ca(OH) z and fly ash in water under pressure, The

relationship between sorbent conversion and surface area showed two

approximately linear segments with the slope higher in the range 0-15

m2/g than in the range 15-50 m2/g.

Blythe et al. 31 reported a study of sorbents that were entrained in an

S02-containing gas stream and then deposited on a filter. The sorbents inves-

tigated included a commercial Ca(OH) z material and several modified Ca(OH) z

mat_Ti_Is that were produced in the laboratory by hydration techniques In-

cludlng alcohols and sucrose as additives; their surface areas ranged from 5 to

50 m2/g. SO2 removal was a linear function of surface area throughout the

range investigated.

One of the few investigations of the influence of surface area with the

sorbent in contact with liquid water was reported by Stouffer, s as the result

of sorbent screening for a demonstration of CONSOL's Coolside process. Samples

of calcitic and dolomitic hydroxides were entrained in an SO2-containing gas

stream, humidified with a downstream water spray, and then collected on a

fabric filter. The water used in the spray was either plain water or a solu-

tion of NaOH. The results on SO2 removal as a function of sorbent surface area

with NaOH absent are depicted In Figure 2.14. The corresponding results ob-

, talned when NaOH was present showed no evident effect from surface area.

Porosity_. The work of Stouffer et al. 6 cited above included measu_7_ _ents

of sorbent porosity by the use of the lqz adsorption technique. This technique,

it was said, provided a distribution of pore volume over the range of pore
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Figure 2. 14. SO2 removal as a function of sorbent surface area with spray humidification, s *
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diameters from 1.5 to 300 run* and indicated that porosities ranged from 19 to

30% of total solid volume for the calcltic hydroxides investigated. SOz

removal increased with sorbent porosity.

Particle size. There is no clear indication from the literature as to how

. important sorbent particle size may be to the low-temperature capture of SOs .

Seeker et al. sg reported one of the few attempts to determine the effect of

particle size on S02 capture; their work was done with the sorbent in a fixed

bed and y_elded results showing a significant superiority of particle sizes

below 2 _m over those above 2 _m. The utilization of the smaller particles was

approximately 25% higher than that of the larger particles.

One of the problems in correctly deducing the importance of particle size

is that the state of subdivision of agglomerates in the suspended state will

surely be more important as a determining factor than the distribution of

particle sizes obtained in the laboratory. The range of mass-medlan particle

size Commonly found with commercial samples of Ca(OH) 2 is 1 to i0 _m; this

range is not llkely _o bear much relation to the coarse sizes achieved with

incompletely agglomerated particles from dry injection. The measurement really

needed, therefore, for the dry injection of a sorbent is particle sizing in

situ with an impactor. Data from measurements of this type are lacking.

, Particle size may have an effect in wet injection that can be more easily

hypothesized tba_ documented. Smaller particles of Ca(OH) 2 have a higher

solubility than coarse particles, as reported by Bassett; s8 they should also

dissolve more rapidly since they will present a greater superficial surface

area in contact with the liquid phase. Particle size may be a factor in the

,, superiority reported by Bechtel for freshly slaked CaO over slurried Ca(OH) s .z

2.4.3. Me_hods of Humidification ','

Investigators of low-tempera_ure processes of SOz removal are agreed in

their regard for humidification of flue gas as an essential means of achieving

,

"The paper cited may have a misprint. A more likely upper limit of pore

diameters characterized by the N_ adsorption technique is 30 nm, not 300 nm.
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satisfactory results. They commonly use the parameter known as the approach to

adiabatic saturation, measured as a temperature difference, as a measure of the

degree of humidification. This parameter is an appropriate measure of humidi-

fication because usually humidification and cooling are brought about together

by the evaporation of water -- from either a spray of water droplets accompa-

nying the dry injection of sorbent or a spray of aqueous slurry droplets giving

the wet injection of sorbent.

Several illustrations will follow these introductory remarks showing the

relationship of sorbent utilization or SO2 removal versus the approach tempera-

ture. The functional relationships bear a striking resemblance to the rela-

tionship between the relative partial pressure of water (p/p0) and the approach

to saturation, which has already been illustrated in Figure 2.3.

Humidification with dry_ sorbent in_ection. A question of both theoretical

and practical importance is hew flue-gas humidification should be effected when

sorbent is injected in the dry state. Can humidification be effective when

water is present in only the vapor state, or must it be based on spray droplets

that physically collide with the sorbent particles? Can a water spray be

introduced with equal effectiveness either upstream or downstream of the

sorbent?

One of nhe investigations that compared the effects of water in the vapor

and liquid states was conducted by Yoon et al. 45 A pilot-scale combustor was

operated with low-temperat_Lre Ca(OH) z injection and with humidification from

either steam or a water spray. _en humidification was provided with steam,

the burner was operated at a lower firing rate so that reaction temperature and
0

humidity levels were comparable to chose obtained with the water spray. The

results comparing the effects of steam and water spray are shown schematically

in FIEure 2.15; they show r/mt substantially higher SOa removal was accom-

pllshed with the water spray.

The data obtained with steam were interpreted in terms of the number of

monolayers of water vapor adsorbed, based on the adsorption isotherms of

Klingspor et al. as Plots of the concentrations of SOa removal versus the

number of water monolayers was linear at each of two Ca/S ratios, in the range
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from 1.3 to 2.5 monolayers, The authors indicated that this relationship is

empirical and is based on the assumption that adsorption equilibrium was main-

tained. Part of the water uptake by the sorbent could have been due, however,

to transient condensation of water vapor on sorbent particles that were in-

Jected with a temperature below th_ flue_as dew point. The maximum water
1 , ,I

uptake by this mechanism, although n_ _ar_e, can exceed that due to adsorption

alone, as previously indicated in S_,ct_,,_n2,3.4,

Another investigation that compared the effects of water in the vapor and

liquid states was reported by Gooch et al. g,1* Two sorbents, fresh Ca(OH)2 and

partially sulfated calcine that resulted from earlier furnace injection of

Ca(OH)2, were each injected at the inlet of a low-temperature reaction chamber.

For conditioning by water vapor, the gas stream was enriched in water vapor a_ _

preco01ed before reaching the sorbent injector; for conditioning by liquid

water, a spray was injected immediately downstream from the sorbent injector.

For reference, in a third series of experiments, either sorbent was first

slurried in water and injected in the wet form. In all experiments, the ap-

proach to saturation was about 30 "F. Increments in sorbent utilization were

as follows"

Incr_mQnt in utilization. %

Vapor 1 i0

Spray 6 12

Slurry 33 28

The above data indicate that the two sorbents differed substantially in

the ability to respond to vapor humidification. The partially sulfated calcine

was essentially unresponsive to vapor, undoubtedly because of the shrill of

previously formed reaction product that existed on each partlcle. The in-.

creases in utilization observed when humidification occurred wlch the water

spray are indicative of low efficiency in the collision process; the surpris-

ingly low response of the Ca(OH)= to spray humidification is attributed to the

inefficiency of the collision process. A comparison of spray and slurry re-

sults for the calcine led to the estimate that only 15% of the sorbent was

wetted by the spray.
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Several investigators have considered the question of whether a water

spray shouid be int_'oduced upstream or downstream from the sorbent injector.

, Babu et al. 7 addressed the issue during the initial pilot testing of the HALT

process; they reported that the removal of SO2 was higher by 6 to 7% with the
J

water spray at the downstream location. For example, at a Ca/S ratio of 2.0,

the removal was 46% with an upstream spray or 53% with a downstream spray.

Blythe et al. sl found that shifting the location of the spray from an upstream

site to a downstream location increased SO 2 removal by as much as from 50 to

70%. The preference for the downstream spray location undoubtedly arises from

the increased llkellhood of colllsion between spray droplets and sorbent parti-

cles. If the spray location is upstream, a substantial degree of evaporation

will occur before there is the possibility of collision with sorbent,

The most intensive large-scale investigation of spray humidification of

dry sorbent was conducted by Babu et al. 8 in testing Dravo's HALT process at a

5-M_ pilot facility installed at Ohio Edison's Toronto steam plant. The final

report from that work included a number of graphs that show sorbent utilization

as a function of approach to saturation for test conditions approximately as

follows: gas temperature, 275-350 "F; SO2 concentration 2100-2900 ppm; and

Ca/S ratio, 1.6-2.2. One graph is reproduced in Figure 2.16; it depicts the

mathematical relationship based on a least-squares analysis that was used to

represent the functional relationship between sorbent utilization and approach

to saturation:

, - e(A'BAt) (2.33)

where _ - utilization

A,B - constants
i

At - approach to saturation

The limiting utilization of 24% shown here at an approach of 10 "F was typical

of the results obtained at Ca/S ratios near 2.0; the corresponding removal of

SO 2 is 48%, which is given by the relationship:
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/ SO_ removal, %

Utilization, % - (2.34)

Ca/S

The data from the Toronto test discussed above are based on the difference

between SO2 concentrations measured with gas analyzers upstream from the sot-

' bent injector and downstream of an ESP. The contributions to the overall SO2

removal by the suspended solids, deposited solids un the duct walls, and filter

cake or ESP plate deposits are not indicated and, in general, were not deter-

mined. On a limited scale, however, representatives of Southern Research,

working on a subcontract, found that only about half of the total removal

occurred in the suspended phase. Specifically, a utilization of about 10% was

found at an approach of 20 "F and Ca/S - 1.0 (about half of the value on the

curve in Figure 2.16).

Humidification by wet sorbent in_ection. The two most thorough investi-

gations of wet-sorbent injection have been conducted by Bechtel _ and General

Electric 3 under DOE auspices. Bechtel investigated the Confined-Zone

Dispersion (CZD) process, in which the slurry is meant to be dispersed by a

spray nozzle within a duct but isolated from the duct walls with a sheath of

hot gas; Bechtel's investigations were conducted at Consumer Power's Campbell

Station at the 7-M_ scale and at Pennsylvania Electric Company's Seward Station

at the 70-M_ scale. General Electric's process is termed the In-Duct Scrubbing

(IDS) process; the heart of the IDS process is a rotary atomizer for dispersing

the Ca(OH) z slurry. The IDS process was investigated in a 12-_ pilot facility

installed at Ohio Edison's MuskingumRiver Station.

Bechtel correlated SO__ removal, expressed as a fraction of the inlet

' concentration, with key variables in equations of the form below:

4 Fractional SOz removal - K(NWlR)°'es(Wt%)°'*S(Avg SOz)'°'*(AST) "°'* (2.35)

where K- coefficient for the selected sorbent type

(calcitic or dolomitic lime)

N_IR- "normalized water injection rate", expressed

as the ratio of water addition in gallons
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per minute to gas flow in thousands of

standard cubic feet per minute.

Wt% - sorbent concentration in the slurry

Avg SO2 - average of inlet and outlet SO2 concentrations

in parts per million on the wet basis

AST - approach to adiabatic saturation in degrees

Fahrenheit.
i

The Bechtel equation fundamentally deals with the effects of two key para-

meters: the degree of humidification and the Ca/S ratio. The equation does

not, however, contain either parameter as au explicit term. The effects of

humidification appear in t_roterms, N_IR and AST; the effects of these two

terms obviously cannot be independent, however, because the rate of water

addition is a major factor in determining approach to saturation. The effects

of the Ca/S ratio appear through three terms -- NWIR and Wt%, which introduce

the quantity of sorbent in the numerator, and Avg SO2, which indirectly places

the inlet concentration in the denominator but not in a simple form,

General Electric derived a theoretical equation relatin 8 the fractional

removal of SOz within the evaporation zone to the degree of humidification and

the Ca/S ratio, with the followin8 form:

-In(1- E)- a S In [(Tr- Te,)/(T_ - Ta,)] ° (2.36)

where E- fractlonal SOz removal

a - c01_tant

S - Ca/S ratio

TL - initial Ka8 temperature

Tt - final Ku temperate

Ta, - adiabatic saturation temperature

(_he difference Tf - Ta,, _hen,

is the approach to saturation).

Practical experience showed, however, Chat the theoretical equation could be

usefully modified by cho empirical addition of an exponent:
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-in(l - E) - a Xb (2,37)

where b - constant
L

X - S In[(T t - T,,)/(T z - T,,)]

With the empirical modification, the equation was used satisfactorily fori

correlating SOz removal with Ca/S and approach to saturation both within the

evaporation zone and the total system, including an ESP.

Neither the Bechtel investigationnor the General Electric investigation

was as thorough as the Dravo study in varying the approach to saturation, The

Bechtel report states that AST ranged from 25 to 55 "F; however, the report

clearly shows that the majority of the data points were taken at AST - 35 "F.

For calcitic hydroxide as the sorbent under investigation at Campbell,

71 experiments a_e summarized, but only 8 experiments involved AST values

different from 35 "F (these were either 25 or 45 "F). Nevertheless, the equa-

tion presented above (with K - 24.4 for the calcitic sorbent, based on data

from the Campbell station) has been used in this review to estimate sorbent

utilizations in the approach range 10-50 "F. An initial SO2 concentration of

1500 ppm (within the actual range at Campbell) was assumed. The results for

Ca/S ratios of 1.0 and 2.0 are presented in Figure 2.17. The curves based on

the Bechtel data rise much more sharply than those based on the Dravo data

(Figure 2.16) as the approach nears I0 "F; they are obviously unrealistic in

that by extrapolatlon they would yield impossible results at close approaches

to saturation-- a utillzatlon above 100% at Ca/S - 1.0 or a utilization above

50% at Ca/S - 2.0. In the range where actual data were obtained, however, the

curve at Ca/S - 2.0 still shows utilizations that are higher than those found

• by Dravo (see Figure 2.16). That graph is also consistent with one of the main

conclusions in the Bechtel report, to the effect that a utilization of 45% (50%

SO2 removal) is attainable at Ca/S - 1.1.

The General Electric study, at SO2 concentrations around 2000 ppm, was

based on approaches to saturation not less than 40"F. Even so, the semiempiri-

cal equation given above from the General Electric report (a - 0.50, b - 0.675)

was used in this review to calculate sorbent utilizations at approaches down to
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I0 "F; the results are plotted in Figure 2,18, The curves for Ca/S values of

i00 and 2,0 do not rise sharply near a I0 "F approach and in this sense are

similar to those of Dravo; however, the General Electric curve for Ca/S - 2,0

and an approach of 20 "F predicts a utilization of 37% (74% SO2 removal),

whereas the Dravo curve shows a utilization of only 21% (42% SOs removal),

t

The estimates of sorbent utilization given in Figures 2.17 and 2.18 from

the Bechtel and General Electric studies of slurry injection include the ef-

fects that occur in an ESP, The Bechtel reports estimates that 5% of the

observed SOz removal occurred in the ESP, and the General Electric report

estimates that i0 to 20% occurred in the ESP. Neither report provides any

basis for assessing the contributions of wall deposits; hence, any attempt to

apply the results to larger-scale operations is risky, since contributions from

wall deposits could differ markedly.

2.4.4 Qon_rol of Ca/S Mol_ Ratio

An obvious way to increase the removal of SOz is to increase the relative

quantity of sorbent supplied to the desulfurization system, The effects of

increasing the Ca/S ratio under the conditions investigated by Bechtel and

General Electric were indicated previously, in an indirect way, by

Figures 2.17 and 2.18. In Figure 2.18, for example, the sorbent utilizations

at a 40 "F approach to saturation are 48% at Ca/S - 1.0 and 32% at Ca/S - 2.0.

Through the relationship given by Equation 2.34, the corresponding SO2 removals

are 48% at Ca/S - 1.0 and 64% at Ca/S - 2.0.

The above examples are qualitatively typical of the results to be expected

as the Ca/S ratio is increased; that is, the SOz removal increases as the Ca/S

ratio increases, but it does not increase proportionally. The literature gives

occasional exceptions to this generalization. For example, a paper by Yoon et

al. .5 indicates that SOs removal increases proportlonally as Ca/S increases

when humidification occurs with steam rather than with a water spra). In

addition, the final report on the testing of Dravo's HALT process a indicates

that differences in utilization at different Ca/S ratios tend to vanish if the

approach to saturation is brought near I0 "F; utilizations in the narrow range
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from 25 to 27% were found at an approach of i0 "F in one series of tests with

Ca/S ratios ranging from 1.7_ to 2.05. These data indicate near linearity

between the SO2 removal and the Ca/S ratio. By and large, however, the avail-

. able data show that an excess of sorbent is used inefficiently and that the

inefficiency increases as the excess increases.

The dependence of SO2 removal on Ca/S ratio at a fixed approach to satura-

tion, is illustrated in Figure 2.19. One curve is based on Equation 2.35 from

the Bechtel report 2 for an approach of 35 "F, where most of Bechtel's data were

collected (the curve crosses the line for 100% utilization at Ca/S < 0.3 and is

therefore unrealistic in that range). The other curve is based on Equation

2.37 from the General Electric report s for an approach of d0 °F, the minimum

investigated. The predictions are quite similar, notwithstanding the substan-

tial difference in the SO2 concentrations encountered in the two investigations

-- around 2000 ppm by Bechtel and nearly 4000 ppm by General Electric.

lt is of interest to compare the predictions discussed above, for wet

sorbent injection, with the results for dry sorbent injection accompanied by

downstream humidification with a water spray, as found in the Dravo investiga-

tion at an approach of 30 OF. s A bar is shown in Figure 2.19 to indicate the

approximate range of results reported by Dravo at Ca/S - 1.8. There is a

strong implication that dry injection cannot give the extent of removal that

wet injection can.

lt may be noted that on one occasion General Electric has chosen to repre-

sent the relationship between SO2 removal and Ca/S ratio as a straight line. 1

This was done, however, in the Ca/S range from 0.4 to 1.6 and with a line that

did not extrapolate to the origin. The relationship in Figure 2.1g can bem

approximated by a straight line in the same Ca/S ranse.

2.5 REVIEW OF MATHEMATICALMODELS

2.5.1 Removal of SO, with Sorbent

For the purposes of this discussion, the mathematical models on SO2

removal have been divided into two categories" (1) models dealing with spray
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drying and other lime slurry desulfurization processes, and (2) models dealing

with sorbent/droplet collision in the separate injection of llme and water.

The discussion of spray drying models will include both rigorous and empirical

. approaches, since either approach may be useful under certain circumstances.

To allow the reader to understand the key features and differences in these

models, the discussion will include the essential governing equations andI

limiting assumptions for each case. The discussion of spray drying and slurry

models will conclude with a summary of the current state of the modeling and

the needs for further improvement. Although a considerable amount of work has

been done in the area of spray dryer modeling, it will be evident from this

discussion that major deficiencies remain in the treatments of the fluid

mechanics, droplet dispersion, and the role of the liquid-phase resistance to

mass transfer.

Much less work has been done on modeling sorbent/droplet collision in the

dry injection process. Only one model has been described in detail in the

literature, and it will be the basis for the discussion given here. Again,

this discussion will include the key governing equations, as well as the lim-

iting assumptions used in their derivation. The model will be used to illus-

trate certain concepts, such as the notion of an optimum droplet size to

maximize serbent/droplet collision. While its usefulness will be apparent, it

will also be evident that it is deficient in its treatment of the two-fluid Jet

, dynamics and droplet trajectories. These are key issues that need to be

addressed in both the collision and absorption models before they can be

coupled to create an overall duct injection process model.

2.5.1.1 Models 9f lime slurry spray dryin_ _nd desulfurization

Current models of lime slurry spray drying and desulfurization are based

on the qualitative description originated by Getler, Shelton, and Furlong in

1979. *s Based on x-ray analysis of spray dryer reaction products, they sug-

gested that the reaction between SOz and lime slurry takes place in two steps.

In the first step, the rate of reaction is controlled by either the rate of

gas-phase diffusion or the rate of dissolution of the solid Ca(OH) z particles.

The rate of gas-phase diffusion is controlled by the SOz concentration and the

relative velocity between the slurry droplet and the gas. The rate of lime
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dissolution is limited by the build up of sulfite reaction product on the

surface of the Ca(OH)_ particles. Most of the water is evaporated during the

first step, leaving behind a porous agglomerate of Ca(OH)_ particles. In the

second step, the reaction is controlled by pore diffusion and diffusion through

the sulfite product layer. Pore diffusion becomes progressively more important

as the particles expand and pores fill due to the larger molar volume of the

reaction product (as compared to the llme).

The assertion that a sulfite surface layer controlled the rate of lime

dissolution was later refuted by Downs, Sanders, and Miller. 47 In their

scanning electron photomicrographs, they found many free-standlng crystals of

calcium sulfite (and sulfate) that were not attached to the llme particle

surface. Based on this finding, they concluded that the aqueous ionic reac-

tions were more important than the reaction at the solld/liquid interface.

They also associated the two reaction steps discussed above with the two stages

of drying, the constant rate period and the falling rate period. They also

suggested a third stage of reaction after the particles had reached an equilib-

rium moisture content. It is this third stage that accounts for SO z removal

across a baghouse, after the particles are nominally dry.

Downs et al. .7 derived a simple model based on the assumption that all the

SOz absorption takes place during the first drying stage. The model assumed

that the absorption rate was controlled only by gas-phase diffusion, and the

evaporation rate was limited by convective heat transfer. Under these condi-

tions, the removal efflclency, E, was given by the simple relation:

Dw NSh Tin - T,a t
- In (I - E) - In (2.38)

Q Nsu Tout - Tsa t
I

where Dv is the diffusivity of SOz; a is the thermal dlffusivity; Nab is the

Sherwood number for SOz absorption; Nsu is the Nusselt nLuuber for convective

heat transfer; and T,u , Tou t, and Treet are the inlet, out,let, and saturation

temperatures of the gas.' When tested against 20 sets of pilot plant data

obtained over a range of conditions, this simple model gr flatly underestimated
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the SO2 removal. This suggested that the constant-rate period is not the

predominant stage for S02 absorption.

. In a more empirical approach, Downs et al. .7 successfully correlated pilot

plant data in terms of the lime specific surface area, Sp; the stoichiometric

llme-to-sulfur ratio, St; and the residence time, t.

In (I - E) - - K Sp S, t (2.39)

where K is a proportionality constant that depends on the approach to satura-

tion. Using this empirical relation, it was possible to accurately correlate

the pilot plant data in two groups: one with a 18 to 21 "F approach, and one

with a 29 to 34 "F approach.

Using a modified version of Equation (2.38) above, Samuel et al. 48 were

able to successfully correlate data from a prototype spray dryer installed on a

8500-acfm slipstream of flue gas from a 85-MW pc-fired utilit_ boiler. Their

modified equation (equivalent to Equation 2.36, which was given previously) may

be written as follows"

TAn - Tsat

- In (l - E)- A Xc S, in (2.40)

Tou t - Tma t

where A is given by the relation

A- k. C,I_.,h (2._1)

• in which k_ is the reaction rate constant, Cp is the flue gas heat capacity,

Nw. is the Nusselt number for heat transfer, and k_ is the thermal conductivity

of the flue gas. The term X_ is related to the initial droplet diameter, DA,

and the final diameter of the dried reaction product, Dz , by the relation

Xc - l - Dz3/DA 3 (2.42)
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The value of Xc approaches unity for low slurry concentrations, lt is

treated as a constant in correlating data for a single lime slurry concentra-

tion. Equation (2.40) was used to correlate all the data at a given inlet SO2

concentration, yielding a series of curves for concentrations of 500, i000,

1500, 2000, and 2500 ppm. The regression coefficients for all curves exceeded

0.9. This approach, as applied by Samuel et al., requires estimation of the

value of Xc for each set of runs. The value can be estimated from the lime

slurry concentration, the slurry density, and the reaction product density, or

Xc can be treated as an adjustable parameter.

While the approaches discussed above are useful for correlating field data

and even extrapolating to certain conditions, they do not provide a mechanistic

understandlngof the spray drying and desulfurization processes. The first

attempt to derive a truly mechanistic representation appears to be that of

Josewicz and Rochelle in 1984. .9 They used the analogy between mass and heat

transfer co relate the local change in SO2 concentration co the local change in

gas temperature in a concurrent mode of gas/liquid contacting. This resulted

in a relation similar to Downs _ Equation (2.38) above, except that it was

applied to small differential elements within the spray dryer.

dYsoz/Ysoz - 1 - exp (- 0.6 No ) (2.43)

is the differential change in the mole fraction of SO2, and No is
where dYso_

the number of heat transfer' units, which is given by

Tin - Tca t

NQ - in (2.44)
Tou t - Tsat

where Yso 2 , TLn, and Tou t represent local values withln a differential element.

If the ratio of the Sherwood and Nusselt numbers is oaken to be unity (in

accordance with the mass/heat transfer analogy), and the ratio of mass and

thermal diffusivities is taken to be 0.62 (t_pical for flue gas), it may be

shown that Equations (2.43) and (2.44) are the differential equivalents of

Equation (2.38). Since the S02 concentration and gas temperature are both
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changing and are related by these equations, a differential treatment is clear-

ly called for.

To obtain the overall SO2 removal, Josewicz and Rochelle integrated

Equation (2.43) with respect to the interfacial surface area, a, as follows:

1 r

"---- I [I - exp (-0.6 NQ)] da (2.45)
E

a

A similar expression may be derived for the amount of water evaporated.

Other forms of these relations may also be derived for cross-flow and back-

mixed modes of contacting. However, Josewicz and Rochelle showed that the

concurrent relations gave a better simulation of spray dryer SO2 removal. The

concurrent mode would also be expected to be more appropriate for duct injec-

tion.

There is one serious flaw in the above treatment of the concurrent con-

tacting case; it assumes that the droplet motion is completely governed by the

gas flow (i.e., there is no relatlve velocity betneeen the droplet and gas).

This is far removed from reality, at least near the atomizer where the droplets

are still deceleratln_. In a dry duct injection process, all the sorbent/drop-

let contacting would take place in this region. If SOs absorption did not

commence until after contacting end deceleration, the assumption of zero rela-

tive velocity may not seriously impact the absorption calculations. Therefore,

it may still be possible to directly couple the spray dryer equations with a

treatment of inertial Impactlon in a duct injection process.

" In the Josewicz and Rochelle treatment, the rate of lime dissolution was

also evaluated. If this rate exceeded some critical value, the SOz absorption

" was predicted by the equations for gas-phase dfffusion control. No other

llquid-phase resistances to mass transfer were considered by Josewicz and

Rochelle.

Comparison of the Josewicz and Rochelle modeling with test data revealed

that the model generally under-predicted actual performance, lt was suggested
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that this was due to additional reaction after ali the "unbound" moisture was

evaporated. This is analogous to Downs' third period of drying, which is said

to account for reaction across the bag filters. Two of the cases used for

model validation also used ash recycle, which is not taken into account in the

model. A crude attempt to empirically correlate data with recycle was included

in the work of Samuel et al. .8

Damle _s presented the first user-oriented, comprehensive mathematical

model of spray dryer desulfurization in 1985. This model is based on fundamen-

tal treatments of the slurry droplet evaporation and the SOs absorption/reac-

tion mechanisms. A flowchart of the Damle model is given in Figure 2.20. In

deriving this model, Damle considered the mass transfer resistances imposed by

gas-phase diffusion, lime dissolution, and liquid-phase mass transfer. Based

on an estimate of the degree of chemical enhancement of the liquid-phase mass

transfer, Damle concluded that the liquid-phase mass transfer resistance was

negligible, so that either gas-phase diffusion or lime dissolution was the

controllin K step. However, his analysis is based on an assumed liquid film

thickness of 1 _m. As the reaction proceeds, and sulfite penetrates further

into the film, the effective distance for diffusion is increased, and the

liquid-phase resistance may become appreciable. This effect will be discussed

in more detail in conjunction with some of the more recent modeling efforts.

The Damle model addresses SO2 removal in ali three stakes of dryin K (con-

stant rate, falling rats, and equilibrium moisture). The early deceleration of

the droplet is ignored in ali calculations because this period is said to be

quite short (less than 0.1 s). This enables Damle to use the approximation

that the Sherwood and Nusselt numbers are both equal to 2. Thus, simple

e:_pressions can b_ derived to relate the mass and heat transfer coefficients to

the diffuaivities (of water vapor and SOz) and the thermal conductivity of the

Kas. These expressions are used to calculate the rates of dryin K and SOz

absorption during the first stake of the process. The rate of SOz absorption

must also be corrected for the effect of water evaporation on SOa diffusion.

The net rates are siren by:
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" XS, w

_. - 2 . De o c du in - (2 46)
-I-- Xd,.- , '

I

xs,m Nw Nw xd,• F
_ Ns (2.47)

F-I F.I

c c%) (2.48)
i, F- exp (Nw/21r Dso z

where N., N• - molar rates of water evaporation and SOz

absorption, respectively;

D_ o, Dso - diffusivlties of water vapor and SO2_
2 2

xs,., Xd,. --water vapor mole fractions in bulk

and aC surface ;

dc - droplet diameter;

c - mean molar density of the gas phase;

$

xs,., xe,. - SO_ mole fracc£ons in bulk and at surface.

The above eq,_cions are applied during the constant rate period of drying

for calculations of N. and during the wet-parclcle stage for calculations of

N•. During the falllng race period, the drying rate, N., is adjusted by multi.

p lyln S by the term

(x- x.) / (x,, - x.)

where X is the solids moisture content at time t, X_ is the equilibrium mois-

ture content, and_ is the critical moisture content ac which the solid parti-

cles come into contact. For spherical particles arranged in a cubical pattern,
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Xo - 0.476. The equilibrium moisture content, Xe, can vary over a wide range

from 0.5_ to 20_ and fs related to the relative humidity or approach to satura-

tion in the flue gas.

The Damle model also includes calculation of the lime dissolution rate

based on the diffusivity of lime in water and the lime concentration gradient

across the liquid film. However, the film thickness is not adjusted to compen-

sate for the penetration of sulfite into the liquid film. This reduces the

distance that fresh lime di££uses away from the solid particle, and increases

the distance that $0 z must diffuse into the liquid to reach the lime. Thus, in

the latter stages of reaction, the liquid-phase resistance could become more

important than Damle's analysis would indicate.

During the dry-particle stage, Damle treats the SOs removal process by a

simplified approach using a bulk-volume reactivity, KT . This reactivity con-

stant is, in effect, a proportionality constant between the rate of SOs removal

and the product o£ the gas-phase SOs concentration and the concentration of

remaining lime.

N. - _ Cso cc,_os_ (2.49)
6 z z

The value of _ must be determined experimentally. This is a very simplistic

approach compared to the rigorous analyses of diffusion in porous solids used

by others who have addressed this problem (cf, Ruiz-Alsop and &ochelle. 5°

" The SOz absorption during the semi._dry stage has been most rigorously

simulated by a shrinking core model witch treatment of gas-film diffusion,

" product layer diffusion, and chemical reaction. Ruiz-Alsop and Rochelle s°

solved the governing dif_erential equations for the case of combined gas-film

and product layer control (i.e., infinitely fast chemical reaction) and chemi-

cal reaction control. The resulting model contains two unknown parameters: the

effective diffusivity of SOz through the product layer, De, and the kinetic
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rate constant, k,. Rulz-Alsop and Rochelle determined the values of these

parameters by comparison of the modeling results with experimental data from a

fixed bed reactor in which SO2 was absorbed on pure Ca(OH) 2 . Their studies

showed that reaction kinetics were controlling at high relative humidities and

high SO2 concentrations, while product layer diffusion was controlling at low

relative humidities and low SO2 concentrations. The governing equations that

were derived for two limiting cases are given below:

Chemical kinetics controlling --

dNs o
2

- - 4 , Rz Pli=, ks Xzlme 2/3 (2.50)
dt

Gas- film and product-layer diffusion controlling ---

I

dNso Cso s
a 2

- - (2.51)
dt Xzlm, "I/3 - 1 1

+

4 , Do N R 4 , R2 ks N

where - dNso /dr - molar rate of removal of SOa;
2

R - radius of particle;

- mass transfer coefficient;

N - number of lime particles;
d

Pzt.,,® " molar density of Ca(OH)a;
e

k_ - kinetic rate constant;

Xl_m. - fraction of Ca(OH)a converted;
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Cs o s . concentration of SOz in the bulk gas; and
z

De-effective dlffusivit_ of SOz

" through product layer.

• Ruiz-Alsop and Rochelle also modified these equations by introducing an empiri-

cal correction factor to account for the non-spherlcal shape and surface rough-

ness of the lime particles.

All of the modeling efforts discussed above have concentrated on the mass

transf_ aspects with llttle regard for the actual fluid mechanics and droplet

behavior. In fact, all of the above treatments have dealt with a single drop-

let size, with the tacit assumption that the mean size will adequately repre-

sent uhe entire droplet size distribution. This is far removed from reality.

Yoon et al. 35 used a commercial fluid flow modeling package ("FLUENT"

developed by Create, Inc.) to simvlaCe the fluid mechanics and droplet behavior

produced by dual-fluld atomizatlon of water into a duct configuration. Their

results showed that good dispersion of the droplets is non a given and requires

careful optimization of the injection velocity. AC low injection velocltles,

dispersion was found to be poor. This resulted in a core of droplets sur-

rounded by highly humidified gas, thus retarding evaporation and resulting in

the carry over and wall deposition of droplets. Yoon et al. also showed chat

the behavior of a polydisperse spray was markedly different from c_at of a

monodisperse spray of the mean droplet size. These two cases differed slgnlfl-

cantly in terms of predicted droplet dispersion and evaporation. Therefore,

there is clearly a need to incorporate these fluld mechanic conslderac_ons into

• existlng models of spray dryer desulfurization. The models also need to be

expanded Co account for the entire droplet size distribution, rather than

" operating on a single size droplet.

The modeling effortsdiscussed above have also been lacking in their

treatment of the resistance to mass transfer in the liquid phase. Damle dis-

missed this resistance based on an estimate of the chemical enhancement factor

for a constant film thickness. Ocher workers neglected the llquld-phase resis-

tance entirely without good reason. In 1986, Harrlott and Kinzey 51 presented a
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new model that took into account the variable resistance to mass transfer in

the liquid phase. They pointed out that SO2 must diffuse from the gas/liquid

interface to a reaction front within the droplet, the location of which varies

as OH" ion is consumed by dissolved SO2 . They presented the following expres-

sion for the rate of advancement of the reaction frunt into the droplet.

- ____ CI - - N, _ dD2 (2.52)
dt 6

where CI is the lime concentration in the unreacted core;

d_ is the diameter of the reaction front;

N, is the molar flux of S02; and

d D is the drop diameter.

The left hand side of Equation (2.52) represents the uolar lime consump-

tion rate, and the right hand side represents the rate of SOs absorption. This

equation applies in the shrinking droplet stage, corresponding roughly to the

constant rate drying period, lt is used to predict the diffusion (film) thick-

ness that is used to calculate the liquid-phaJe SOs mass transfer coefficie_t.

The film thickness, 6, is related _o the droplet diameter, dD , and the reaction

front diameter, d_, by the following:

ao - l)
6 - (2.53)

2

B

This film thickness, together with the diffusivity of HaSO 3 (dissolved SOz),

determine the liquid-phase mass transfer coefficient, kl, by the followlng:
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DH so
2 3

k_ - (1 + ®) (2.54)
6

where _ represents an enhancement factor due to ionization.

0

Cus 0 - Dss 0 -
3 3

- (2.55)
Cs so De so

2 3 2 '3

where C denotes the molar concentration and D denotes the diffusivity.

The liquid-phase resistance is then treated as a series resistance with

the gas-phase resistance, resulting in the following expression for the overall

mass transfer coefficient, K,"

1 1 H

____ - __ + (2.56)

K, ks k_RT

where _, ks, and kI denote the overall, the gas-phase, and the liquid-phase

mass transfer coefficients; H is the Henry's Law constant for absorption of SO:_

into water; R is _he ideal gas constant; and T is the temperature.

During the constant drop size stage, which corresponds roughly to the

falling rate drying period, an additional term is added in the series r_sis-

tances to account for the effective mass transfer coofficient of SO2 through

the porous solid in the semi-dry state, k,.

1 1 1 B

, _--_------ +----+ (2.57)

i,,. k, k. k_RT

When the rapidly moving gas/liquid interface overtakes the reaction front,

there is no longer a liquid-phase resistance, and the last term in Equation

(2.57) may be dropped. Harriott and Kinzey used a void fraction of 0.4 for the
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porous solid in the semi-dry state; this may be compared to a value of 0.476

for ideal cubic packing of spheres.

While previous models generally underpredicted spray dryer performance,

the Harriott and Kinzey model tends to overpredict the SO_ removal. Harrlott

and Kinzey suggested that this could be due to inadequate representation of the

true flow regime. While their model assumes plug flow, there is probably some

degree of back-mixing in a spray dryer. When a completely back-mixed case was

run, Harriott and Kinzey reported that their model underpredicted. This seems

to suggest that an accurate representation of the flow lies somewhere between

purely plug flow and purely back-mixed.

In late 1986, Maibodi, Pearson, and Davis 5_ modified the Damle model

described earlier to include an absorption flux equation with terms to account

for gas-phase, enhanced liquid-phase, and dissolution resistances.

Pso /H + BCc.(os
2 2,a

Nso - (2.58)
2

1/_, + 1/k_ + a_/k,%

where Pso 2 is the partial pressure of SOz; B is the ratio of liquid-phase dif-

diffusivity of Ca(OH)z to that of SOz; Cc=(ol) z is the saturation concentra-

tion of Ca(OH)z; ks is the solid dissolution mass transfer coefficient; a is

the interfacial area per unit volume of a droplet; and ap is the particulate
.,

surface area per unit volume of droplet. All ocher variables are as defined

previously. This approach allows all resistances co be treated simultaneously,

rather than treating only a single controlling resistance ac each condition.
L

A greatly simplified model may be derived if the product of the mass

transfer coefficient and the total interfacial area of the droplets, _a, is

considered a constant aC its mean value. As suggested by Harriott, 53 this

allows direct integration of the differential equation describing the incremen-

tal change in SO2 concentration with time, yielding the following:

E- I - exp (-X) (2.59)
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where X is the overall number of mass transfer unius for SO2 given by

x- %, a P Ip. <2.6o)

in which P is the total gas pressure, t is time, and Ps is the molar density of

the gas.

By expressing the overall mass transfer coefficient, Kt_, in terms of the

individual gas-phase and liquid-phase coefficients, k8 and k_, and assuming

that _he liquid-phase coefficient is proportional to the lime stoichiometry

(i.e., k_ - k_' x SR), Harriott showed chat

ka SR
Ks - ...... (2.61)

B+ SR

where SR is the molar lime to SOz stoichiomecric ratio and g is given by

B - (2.62)

kl.' @

' in which @ is the chemical enhancement factor.

If _he evaporation time and approximate time for mass transfer, C, is

assumed Co be inversely proportional to the log-mean driving force for evapora-

tion, it may be shown uhac

A SR Tta " Ts.c i

X - .... in ...... (2.63)

B + SR Tout - Ts,_

where ,,
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The cons£ant, a, is an assumed proportionality constant relating _ae in_er-

facial area and the temperature drop, and _ is an assumed p_oportionalicy

constant relating the evaporation time and the log-mean temperature driving

force. These proportionalities should be approximately valid, so that Equation

(2.63) should be a useful means of correlating experimental data, as suggested

by Harriott. Barriott used this simple model co correlate data from tests of

in-duct slurry injection conducted by GE and Bechtel under separate DOE con-

tracts. The Bechtel data included results from both calcitic and dolomitic

llme injection. Both of these data sets were fitted to Equation (2.63) along

with _.he data from the GE _ests, which were done with calcltic llme only. This

analysis showed that all three data sets could be adequately represented by a

single value of B equal to 2.0, partly because the value of A is largely insen-

sitive to the value of B. However, the corresponding best value of A varied

from 1.25 for the Bechtel calcitic case to 0.78 for the Bechtel dolomitlc case.

This is reasonable since calc£tic and dolomitic limes exhibit differen_ dlsso-

lution races and possibly different evaporation times as a result of differing

levels of dissolved salts in the droplets.

In surveying the slurry spray drying/desulfurization mod,sls developed co

date, it appears that the trea_nent of the mass transfer aspects is fundamen-

tally sound, although some controversy remains in regard to the role of the

liquid-phase resistance. All of the models discussed here are seriously defi-

cient in their trea_nent of the fluid mechanics and droplet dispersion and the

role _hat _hese play in droplet drying and SOz removal. There is also a need

to incorporate a more rigorous calculation of SOz removal in the semi-dry

state, such as _he diffusion trea_nent suggested by Ruiz-Alsop and Rochelle. _°

Other areas that require further work include the effect of fly ash and the

role of the fluid flow regime (plug flow versus back-mlxed).

2.5.1.2 Models of sorbent/droplet collision and dry In_ectlon

In _he case of dry (i.e., separate 1.ime and water) injection, the process

of in-duct desulfurization may be viewed as a two-step process. First, the

sorbent particles must become "activated" by coming into contact with water.

, This can be accomplished by collision of the sorbent particles with wa_er
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droplets, or by condensation of water vapor on the sorbent particle surface.

After this "activation" step, the moist sorbent can begin to absorb SO2 . This

second step takes place by a combination of mechanisms involving gas-phase

diffusion of the SOs to the moist sorbent, chemically-enhanced absorption into

the liquid, and liquid-phase mass transfer of the reacting species (lime and

S02) , as discussed in the previous section.
O

In general, bulk condensation of water vapor will not be an important

wetting mechanism in duct injection, since the flue gas temperature will never

reach the adiabatic saturation temperature. However, it is possible that

"transient" condensation can contribute to sorbent wetting. Transient conden-

sation is possible because the sorbent particles and their entrainlngair (or

Jet) are initially much cooler than the flue gas at the injection point. If

the sorbent Jet is at ambient temperature, significant transient condensation

can occur while the sorbent particles are being heated. Thus, this mechanism

of sorbent wetting must be considered in parallel with the direct collision of

sorbent particles and water droplets.

Beittel and Dahlin 54 described a preliminary computer model of sorbent

wetting during spray humidification. To date, this model only includes the

sorbent/droplet collision mechanism (i.e., transient condensation is not mod-

eled). However, minimal effort would be required to modify the model to

include transient condensation. This could be accomplished in a very straight-

forward manner by using simultaneous heat and mass balances to determine the

changes in particle temperature and the amounts of water condensed on the

particles. The appropriate heat and mass transfer coefficients could be pre-

dicted by the generally-accepted, Froessling-tTpe correlations for heat and

mass transfer to spheres. With th_ model in its present form, these equations

could be easily implemented to take into account the transient condensation
i

mechanism.

The Beittel and Dahlin model, called COLLIDE.BAS, predicts the fraction of

sorbent particles that are wetted by collision with water droplets during spray

humidification of sorbent-laden flue gas. The degree of desulfurization (SOs

removal) can then be predicted by assuming that the wetted sorbent particles

behave llke spray dryer slurry droplets. In practice, this has been accom-
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plished by coupling COLLIDE.BAS with a modified version of Damle's spray dryer

model, SPRAYMOD.BAS. Damle's model was modified to include droplet and parti-

cle size distributions, rather than mean sizes only. The calculation of the

mass transfer coefficients was also improved by inserting a rigorous Froessling

correlation in lleu of the assumption of a constant Sherwood number of 2. Of

course, the SO2 absorption calculations are applied to only the wetted fraction

of the sorbent particles (i.e,, no absorption by "dry" sorbent partlcles).
0

Like Damle's model, the Beittel and Dahlin model has been structured to simu-

late either a plug-flow case or a back-mixed case. These two cases set the

limits on SOz capture obtainable under the specified conditions.

COLLIDE.BAS addresses the four major processes that occur simultaneously

during spray humidification of sorbent-laden flue gas, namely:

1. Sorbent/droplet collision,

2. Droplet acceleration due to drag,

3. Droplet evaporation, and

4. Cooling and deceleration of the flue gas.

Sorbent/droplet collision _s modeled in terms of a conventional inertial

impact'lon treatment. The fr_ctlon of particles colliding with water droplets

(dc/c) is given by

I o- oI
. ___ - . dz , (2.6s)

c 2 %doUD

where QL and O_ are the fTo_ates of liquid and Kas, UG and Un are the gas and

droplet velocities, dD is the droplet diameter, dz is the differential incre-

ment of length over which _he collisions occur, and _ is the inertlal target

efficiency predicted by the Ranz and Wong correlation for spheres. 55 This

correlation is given by

. . (_ , )z , (2.66) ,

!_ + 0.7
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in which K_ is the Stokes impaction parameter given by

• Cz pp d_21U o - UDI
- , (2.67)

where pp is the sorbent particle density, d_ is the sorbent particle diameter,

_s is the gas viscosity, and Cz is the Cunningham slip correction factor,

expressed in terms of the particle diameter and the mean free path of the flue

gas'

2A -I.I0 dp
C_ - 1 +----- {1.257 + 0.40 exp ( )} , (2.68)

in which A is the mean free path of the gas.i

Droplet deceleration is calculated from the drag relationships for spheres

moving through a gas.

dUD 3 PG (UG " UI))IUG " UI)I PL " PG
. ( ) CD + g ( ) , (2.69)

dt 4 PL dO PL

where PL is the liquid droplet density, g is the acceleration of gravity, and

the drag coefficient, CD , is calculated from the well-known correlation

" 24

CD - 0.22 + ..... (1 + 0.15 NR, °.e) . (2.70) ,

, NI*

in which Ns. is the Reynold's number for the droplet, given by
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Iuo Uol o
NR. - . (2.71)

The change in droplet diameter due to evaporation is calculated from

ddo 2 ML

- l',G(PT.£ " Po) , (2.72)

dt PL

in which ML is the molecular weight of the liquid (18 for water), PLI is the

vapor pressure of water at the gas/liquid interface, Po is the partial pressure

of water vapor in the bulk gas, and ko is the mass transfer coefficient, ex-

pressed in terms of the Sherwood number, Nsh , by the relation

NSh Do P

- . (2.73)

R To do PL.

in which Do is the diffusivity of water vapor, P is the total gas pressure, R

is the ideal gas constant, To is the gas temperature, and PLM is the log-mean

difference between the partial and vapor pressures. Here the Sherwood number

is computed from the correlatlon

Nsh - 2 + 0.552 Np., °'s Nac °'33 . (2.74)

in which Ni. and Nsc are the Reynolds and Schmidt numbers. The vapor pressure

at the liquid interface, PLi, is predicted from the empirical correlation

2818.6

log PLI " 16.373 - - 1.6908 log TL, - 0.0057546 TL,
TLI

+ 4.0076 x 10-6 T,_,z . (2.75)
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where TLi is the temperature at the interface. The gas velocity is simulta-

neously updated in terms of the change in gas density with gas temperature.

j The latter is predicted from a simple heat balance relating the gas cooling to

the extent of droplet evaporation.

The overall fraction of particles wetted by a given droplet size is ob-

tained by integrating over the particle size distribution, f(d). The result

can then be integrated over the range of droplet sizes as well.

There are five major assumptions that have been made in deriving

COLLIDE.BAS.

i. The droplets and sorbent particles are evenly distributed

across the duct at the plane where contact begins (z - 0).

This may physically be the location of the sorbent injection

nozzle or the water spray nozzle, whichever comes after the

other.

2. The droplets leaving the water spray nozzle are immediately

subject to the drag force exerted by the surrounding flue gas

(i.e., they are subject to maximum deceleration).

3. The flue gas flow is one-dimensional and incompressible, and

the particles and droplets travel along the axis of the spray

nozzle. In the coupled model, this restriction is relaxed to

allow a back-mixed case, but the collision (impaction) calcula-

tions are performed assuming co-dlrectional sorbent/particle

streamlines.

0

4. The specified sorbent and droplet size distributions are those

that exist at the point of initial sorbent/droplet contact. In

practice, this means droplet distributions measured as close as

possible to the spray nozzle exit, and impactor measurements

made Just upstream of the spray nozzle.

J
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5. The sorbent particles move at the gas velocity and follow the

gas streamlines at all times prior tocolllsion with droplets.

The first assumption implies an ideal case in which th_ sorbent and drop- ,

lets are perfectly dlstrlb,_ted by an array of spray nozzles. This represents

the best possible dispersion of materials across the duct and is never achieved

in actual practice. At first glance, the second assumption may seem to impose

an unrealistlc restriction on the collision process, especially for dual-fluid

nozzles. The carrier fluid (air) used in dual-fluid systems insulates the

droplets from some of the drag forces near the jet. Thus, the droplets decel-

erate more slowly than predicted in a dual-fluld system. ThJ.s effect, however,

ill offset to some extent by the ability of the Jet to entrain particles and

thereby promote partlcle/droplet contact. The net effect of these two counter-

mandln 8 mechanisms is to reduce the overall collision rate. Se Therefore,

COLLZDE.BAS predicts an upper limit on the degree of sorbent wetting achieved

with two-fluld nozzles.

The effects of swirl, Jet entrainment, and back-mixing are not taken into

account in the collision model. As implied in the third assumption, the colli-

sion model cannot simulate any departure of the particles or droplets from the

gas streamlines, except that which occurs during the inertial impaction pro-

cess. Note, however, that this is no longer true in the coupled model. A key

aspect of the model is its ability to integrat e over the entire distribution of

sorbent and droplet sizes. Thls feature is essential for accurate prediction

of the collision rates. The droplet distribution also has a significant impact

on evaporation ratea_ and, therefore, droplet lifetimes. Also, the lifetime of

a 20-_m droplet in or.e distribution will not necessarily be the same in another

distribution. Also, two different distributions with the same median diameters

will not necessarily give the same lifetimes or collision rates. This is due

to the complex interaction of the droplet size, evaporation rate, and water

partial pressure. Higher amounts of very fine particles generally lead to

higher partial pressures near the nozzle, since evaporation is faster. This

tends to suppress evaporation of larger droplets at points further downstream

in the Jet.
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As is expected in inertial processes, the key factor governing the degree

of collision (wetting) is the _elative velocity bet_een the sorbent particle

and the droplet, As the droplet is slowed by the drag of the surrounding flue

gas, the relative velocity decreases, and the collision rate decreases accord-
l

ingly. Eventually, the droplets are slowed to the gas velocity, so that the

relative velocity becomes zero. At this point, there is no longer any driving

force for impaction, and all collisions cease. For modeling purposes, the

calculations of collision rates may be stopped when the droplet velocity drops

no within 1%, or so, of the gas velocity. The droplets may continue to be

tracked iu terms of their evaporation iu order to predict exit gas tempera-

tures. In general, however, the droplets are fully decelerated long before

they are evaporated.

As mentioned above, the collision process, and hence the wetting process,

can only continue as long as there is a sufficient difference in sorbent and

droplet velocities. For any given droplet size and initial velocity, there is

a unique residence time available for collisions. This residence time is

determined by the distance that the droplet can penetrate into the relatively

stagnant gas before being stopped (i.e., before reaching the gas velocity).

Figure 2.21 shows a plot of "stopping distances" predicted by COLLIDE.BAS as a

function of droplet diameter. This droplet diameter is an initial value ozlly,

and changes during deceleration due to evaporation. Since the stopping dis-

tances are usually quite short for practical drop sizes, the diameter change

during deceleration is normally very small. Thus, the predicted stopping

distance follows the same trend as the t©rminal velocity of the droplet.

Based on the above considerations, ic would seem that sorbenc/dropleC

collisions can be maximized by using the largest possible droplets. This is
4

not true, however, for a fixed rate of water injection (i.e., a fixed approach

Co saturation). For a fixed amount of water, the number of water droplets must '.

' decrease as the droplet size increases. This means Chat there will be less

coverage of the duct cross-section, or the impacCion cross-section, with larger

droplscs. Thus, there is a trade-off between the "ballistic" effect of longer

stopping distances and the "coverage" effect of droplet concentration. This

leads to the concept of an optimum droplet size, as illustrated in Figure 2.22.

For the case simulated, a 29 °F approach in the spray chamber aC Southern
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Figure 2.21. "Ballistic" stopping distanceasa function of initial droplet diameter.
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Figure 2.22. Predicted sorbent wetting as a function of initial droplet diameter.
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Research Institute, the "optimum" droplet size is predicted to be about 150 _m.

This may seem quite large in comparison to typical duct injection processes.

However, it is at the lower range of Optimum sizes predicted for simple spray

tower particulate collectors. 57

In actual practice, it is impossible to utilize the droplet sizes that are

optimal from a collision viewpoint. Droplets that were large enough to maxi-

mize collisions would not be evaporated in the available residence time. To

illustrate this, we used the model to estimate the maximum droplet size that

could be fully evaporated in a 50-ft length of duct_ork. At the assumed gas

velocity, the zesidence time available was about i.i s. For this particular

run, it was found that the largest acceptable droplet size was predicted to be

71.3 _m. This means that all smaller droplets could be fully evaporated within

the available residence time. This assumes that the droplets follow the gas

streamlines, and do not hit the duct wall prior to evaporation. With real

nozzle trajectories, the acceptable droplet size may be even smaller due to

wall-wettingconslderations.

2.5.2 moral Solids by E st tic Precipitation

Most currently available ESP models are based on the Deutsch equation,

which is an exponential equation of the form:

Efficiency - 1 - penetration

- i - exp (-wa/v), (2.76)

where A is the collection plate area, V is the gas volume flow rate, and _ is

the electrical migration velocity, which is calculated from:

qEC- ____ . (2.77) '
6_#a
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In this equation, q is the charge on a particle of radius a, E is the

electric field at the plate, C is the Cunningham correction factor, and _ is

the gas viscosity. This equation was proposed by Deutsch in 192258 and assumes

, that the gas is sufficiently turbulent to cause complete and uniform particle

mixing across each ESP lane and that all of the particles are of a single size.

These assumptions do not accurately describe the conditions found in a typical..

ESP in that actual particle sizes are usually distributed across several orders

of magnitude and, although the particle concentration is fairly uniform at the

ESP inlet, stratification has been observed at the outlet. In spite of this,

the Deutsch equation has been successfully used for many years to predict ESP

performance. Although variations of the Deutsch equation have been devised to

allow the description of the entire range of particle sizes by a single effec-

tive migration velocity (precipitation rate parameter), these are in general

not as accurate as models which divide the range of particle sizes into narrow

size bands. In recent years, attention has been paid to the assumption of

uniform particle mixing, with the result that some developers 5°'el have pro-

posed using models based on a turbulent diffusion equation derived from fluid

mechanics rather than the Deutsch equatlon. This approach will be discussed

later.

One widely used ESP performance model is revision 3 of the SRI/EPA ESP

Model described by Faulkner et al. ez This model applies the Deutsch equation

to narrow particle size bands over short ESP length increments to find the ESP

efficiency. The model requires a detailed description of the physical and

electrical properties _I the ESP, the flue gas, and the entrained particles.

The electrlc field, E, used in the equation for the Deutschlan migration veloc-

ity is obtained from an algorithm which slmultaneously solves Polsson's equa-

tion and the current continuity equation in the Interelectrode space in each

increment of ESP length. This is a self-conslstent, iterative calculation

which takes into account an approximation of both ionic and particulate space
A

charge and solves the equations on a rectangular grid running from mld-lane to

plate to obtain the field ac the plate. The particle charge, q, is computed

using a unipolar ionic charging theory, es The algorithm sums the tlme-race-of-

charging for 1) field charging, until the saturation llmlt is reached for a

given particle size; 2) charging by thermal diffusion of ions; and 3) charging

by field-enhanced thermal diffusion. The charge acquired by the particles
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depends on the particle size, the density of unipolar ions, the treatment time,

and the average electric field in each increment of length. The efficiency in

each length increment is calculated before the model considers the subsequent

length increments in the ESP.

In addition to the basic efficiency calculation, this model offers two

ways to estimate the electrical operating conditions if they are unknown, t

including the SRI/EPRI power plant operating point correlation, e* There are

corrections for the effects of gas sneakage and non-uniform gas velocity (based

on theory) and for rapping reentrainment (an empirical correction based on

field tests). There is also a calculation of the outlet plume opacity. This

model has been shown to give good agreement with measured performance for a

wide range of utility ESPs. 6.

Lawless and Sparks 85 describe a model which uses a theoretical description

of corona onset and the interaction of electric fields to predict V-I curves

for positive or negative glow cororm in an ESP. The calculation includes the

effects of an adjustable space charge on the corona. The derived operating

points are then used in a simplified version of the SRI model. This model does

not calculate plume opacity.

Version 2 of this model is described by Lawless et al. se This model is

similar to Version 1 except that it now includes a calculation for tuft corona

current. This model contains a more realistic and accurate space charge

collection mechanism. The model iterates between the V-I calculation and the

ESP performance model, via the calculated space charge, to produce a self-

consistent prediction. The effects of corona tuft spacing, wire spacing, and

ash layer resistivity are included. The onset of back-corona is calculated.

However, the model uses a dilute charging approximation which is most accurate

with low dust loadings.

An ESP model which is in review by EPA is a revised version of the SRI/EPA

model described by Faulkner et al. s7 The revised version differs from the

standard version (Revision 3) in that the particulate space charge is calcu-

lated explicltly rather than approximately. This allows the interrelation of

the particle charge and electric field calculations, which are iterated until
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they become self-consistent, Their explicit dependence on the space charge

directly relates them, and therefore the collection efficiency, tn the dust

load present in the gas stream. This model is rigorously Deutschian. Correc-

tlons for the effects of gas sneakage, non-uniform gas velocity, and rapping

reentrainment, and a calculation of the outlet plume opacity are included in

this model. Calculations are made as rigorously as possible, The only empiri-

cal calculations are the rapping reentrainment correction and a small particle

migration velocity correction, This model has shown its accuracy on ESPs

processing low dust loads. To date there has been insufficient data on ESPs

with high dust loading to adequately validate the model.

Lawless et al. ee also describe Version 3 of their predictive V-I model,

which is under development. This version includes more realistic calculations

of sneakage and rappin_ reentrainment than the previous models. A correction

to the Deutsch equation for turbulent diffusive effects and an opacity calcula-

tion are included. The model has more adjustable parameters than the previous

models.

The Deutsch equation's assumption of uniform particle concentration across

each precipitator lane has been proven invalid, as an increase in concet_tratlon

near the collection plates and a decrease in the center of the lane has been

observed on many occasions. Leonard et al. e° want to replace the Deutsch

equation with a turbulent diffusion equation of the form:

u-- + =-- - D ( + ) - 0,, (2.78)
ax ay ax= a_

where n is the particle concentration, u is the gas velocity, x is the dlrec-

tlon of gas flow, u is the electrical migration velocity, and D is the eddy

• diffusivity. This is a particle transport equation where the particles are

moving downstream at rate u and are subjected to electrical force, resulting in

a migration velocity toward the plates, and to gas turbulence. In the limit of

infinite turbulence (perfect mixing), the solution to this equation becomes the

Deutsch equation. _n general, the solution to this equation is complicated,

resulting in series-type solution in which the dominate mode is chosen as the
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usable value. The diffusivity is an empirical coefficient which must be evalu-

ated by comparison to measured results. The equations greatly over-predict the

amount of stratification and collection which occurs in an ESP. Efforts to

introduce a reentralnment coefficient into the equations have not been success-

ful. Concentration measurements show that the degree of stratification is

between the uniform concentration of the Deutsch equation and the amount pre-

dicted by turbulent diffusion theory.

Self et al. el and Kihm 88 have proposed a turbulent diffusion theory in

which the diffusivity coefficient is non-uniform across the ESP lane. In their

model, the interelectrode space consists of a core region, where the diffu-

sivity is constant, and a diffusion layer, where the diffusivity varies rapidly

with the distance from the wall. The diffusion layer is composed of two re-

gions: a thin viscous sublayer next to the wall, where the diffusivity

increases as a cubic function of the distance from the wall, and a linear

region in which the diffusivity increases linearly up to the core value. The

thickness of the diffusion layer and the core diffusivity must be estimated by

fitting the model analysis to experimental data. The predicted concentrations

across the lane resemble the data measured for wire-plate ESPs much more close-

ly than do uniform diffusivity concentrations. However, this scheme involves

very complicated mathematics and was not fully developed in the reports. In

their present state of development, models based on turbulent diffusion are

still rudimentary and have not been widely used in the ESP industry.

2.6 ECONOMIC EVALUATION

Each of the three contractors who performed proof of concept tests for DOE

(Bechtel, GE, Dravo) also generated a conceptual design and cost estimate for

retrofitting their process to a full scale unit. This section provides a brief

discussion and review of these cost estimates.

Each contractor used different design criteria and cost bases. No attempt

was made to modify the design criteria to make them consistent. However, some

changes were made to the cost assumptions to achieve as much consistency as

possible.
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lt was not the intent of this review to make a direct cost comparison

between processes. However, the cost estimates presented here should give a

good indication of the potential of these technologies to become a cost com-

petitive option for SOs removal.

2.6,1 Process Comparison

The three DOE contractors each took a different approach to injecting lime

into the duct. Bechtel used slurry injection utilizing a two-fluid nozzle for

atomization, GE used slurry injection with a rotary disk for atomization, and

Dravo had dry llme injection but utilized t_vo-fluid nozzles for humidification,

Table 2.4 compares the pertinent design bases for each contractor.

The cost of lime is a major cost item for these processes and thus the

assumptions concerning lime use (Ca/S ratio, lime utilization, SOs removal,

approach to saturation) will have a significant cost impact. Bechtel used a

highly reactive pressure-hydrated dolomitic lime slurry. They assumed that a

50% sulfur removal could be achieved at a 0.73 Ca/S ratio resulting in a 68.5%

calcium utilization using a relatively modest approach temperature of 45 "F.

Dravo assumed they could achieve a 65% sulfur removal at a 1.77 Ca/S ratio with

dry hydrate injection and recycle resultlng in a 36.7% calcium utilization

using an aggressive approach temperature of 20 "F. GE assumed that a 50%

sulfur removal could be achieved by using a lime slurry at a Ca/S ratio of 1.0

resulting in a 50% calcium utilization. These different assumptions resulted

in part from the different processes being used but to greater degree from the

uncertainty of the data that have been generated.

2.6.2 _ost Comparisons

Evaluation of the economics included review of the technical and cost

sections of the duct injection reports pertaining to the 500-MW generic con-

ceptual design. Following this review, some aspects of the capital and oper-

ating costs were modified or revised to attain.a more consistent relationship

between the three studies. This normalization was only partial in nature since

only those changes that could clearly be incorporated without risk of misrepre-
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TABLE 2.4

DESIGN BASES OF DUCT-INJECTION PROCESSES

_chtel ....... GE Dravo

Plant rating, MW 500 500 500 .

Heat rate, Btu/kWh I0,000 i0,i00 i0,367
J

Capacity factor, % 65 65 65

Coal sulfur content, % 4.0 4.0 2.5

SO2 removal, % 50 50 65

SOz, ib/hr 37,540 39,600 20,226

SOz concentration, ppm 2,780 2,640 1,807

Approach to saturation, "F 45 40 20

Flue gas exit temperature, "F 170 167 150

Fresh Ca/S ratio 0.73" 1.0 1.8

Total Ca/S ratio ---- 1.7 2.6

Lime utilization, % 68.5b 50.0 36.7

Lime use, ib/hr 59,260" 38,500 a 42, 674°

Recycle ra_e, ib/Ib fresh lime 0 3.58 1.25

Atomizing air pressure, psig 90 -- 115

Atomizing air flow, 1b/lh 0.3 ---- 0.5

Water injection rate, gal./lO00 scf 0.265 0.269 0.343

a. Pressure-hydrated dolomitic lime (PHDL) assumed. (Ca + Mg)/S - 1.46.

b. Ca + Mg utilization - 34.3%. c. Pebble lime hydrated on site assumed.
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senting or altering the report data were incorporated. This approach necessi-

tated not changing some of the data that was recognized as not being consistent

from report to report. Capital and operating costs were then input into a

standard economic model to ensure that consistent evaluations were performed.w

This process results in cost values that more closely reflect generic differ-

ences. Listed in Table 2.5 are summary results of the normalized economics

evaluation. The first year values are expressed in end-of-year 1988 dollars,

2,6.2.1 Approach_ _

The approach consisted of reviewing the capital costs, the operation

costs, the basis of the estimate, and the physical scope of the systems. A

review of the specific item costs was not attempted. Also reviewed was the

approach to estimating the cost for the balance of plant scope and the various

factors that were applied to capital costs. These include indirect labor

factors, engineering percentage, and process and project contingency factors;

only the contingency factors were adjusted for consistency. This use of the

previously identified economic model ensures that the other cost elements that

constitute the total capital requirement are consistently determined. These

include the escalation during construction, interest used during construction

(AFUDC), royalty allowances, preproductlon costs, and inventory capital costs.

TABLE 2.5

SUMMARY OF NORMALIZED ECONOMIC RESULTS

Levelized cost _ost of SOz removed

of electricity isr Year Levelized

Report/Process (Mills/kWh) (S/ton) (S/ton)

Bechtel CZD Process 11.5 385 615

Dravo HALT Process 8.4 411 642

GE IDS Process 8.2 278 416

L
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The review of the operation costs of the systems consisted of reviewing

the basis of estimating each category of operating cost, the quantity of each

consumable item, and the unit cost of the various consumables. The categories

of operating costs are the following: operating labor, maintenance material

and labor, and consumables that includes waste disposal. Again, through use of

the economic model, the costs for these operating costs were consistently

determined. The model also consistently determined the levellzed busbar cost

of power impact to retrofit the desulfurization system into a 500-MW power

plant. This figure of merit is expressed in mills/KWh. The model also consis-

tently determined the levelized and first year cost per ton of SOs removed

which is expressed as S/ton,

The basis of the estimate was also reviewed. The changes that were made

as a result of this review are summarized in the succeeding subsections.

Similarly, the operating costs and cost basis that were normalized are summa-

rized in a subsequent subsection.

2.6.2.2 Capital cos_ normallzatio.B I

A number of specific aspects of the capital cost were adjusted for each of

the reported processes. In addition to the cost adjustments, use of the model

etlsured that calculation of the estimate factors was consistent (i.e., the same

level of cost was used to calculate the contingency values). A specific change

that was incorporated pertains to the cost year dollars. Since all reports did

not report capital costs in the same year dollars, all capital, as well as

operating, costs were escalated, as required, so that all values are in end-of-

year 1988 dollars. Sales tax was excluded from the capital costs since this is

an item not applied for each process.

The contingency calculations were normalized in the adjusted estimates.

Since each of these processes is approximately at the same stage of development

the process contingency rate was assessed equally. This rate was established

on the basis of the composite rate resulting from the Bechtel study application

of varying rates per system. The calculated rake was 8.7%. Project contingen-

cy was similarly applied to each estimate. The rate was subjectively estab-

lished at 20% and applied to each estimate.
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Other capital related items that were not consistently established in the

subject reports were royalty allowance, preproduction or startup costs, inven-

tory capital, and land costs, The royalty allowance was consistently deter-
w

mined in the model at the EPRI suggested rate of 0,5%, Preproduction costs

were similarly evaluated by the model, again on the basis of the EPRI-recom-

" mended approach. _nventory capital was similarly calculated on the basis of a

30-day supply of chemicals, primarily lime. Since the _,nstallation of the

process system is intended to occur at an existing station, land was not con-

sidered to be an acquisition requirement, In the case where land was original-

ly included, this cost was eliminated from the normalized equivalent.

One other change that was incorporated was to exclude from consideration

the penalty for not achieving the target NOx removals. In some of the reports

a cost penalty had been assigned, Since this review focused on the SOs remov-

al, the penalty did not seem appropriate.

2,6.2.3 Ooeratiug co_ normalization

Similar to the capital cost normalization, a number of specific aspects

were revised to achieve more consistent results. Generally, use of the model

mnsured a consistent calculation of the annual values that includes consider-

ation of the plant capacity factor. In addition, a number of specific values

were reviewed and normalized. The plant operator costs were determined on the

basis of the number of operating Jobs required per shift. Although there are

some process differences the number of operating jobs was considered to be

equivalent for each process. The number of Jobs was established at _wo and the

same labor rate was used to yield equivalent operator costs.
m

_Intenance costs was another area that was subjected to normalization of

" values. The approach consisted of applying a fixed percentage to the capital

cost. Since the estimate details from process to process are not compatible,

varying the rate per system was not possible on a consistent basis. The rate

that was applied, 4%, represents the material and labor cost for plant malnte-

nance on an annual basis. This developed value was considered appropriate for
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the type of process involved and, once determined, was split into material and

labor fractions on a 60/40 basis,

Consumable costs were also evaluated on a consistent basis except that

quantities established by the investigators were verified but not changed,

Several exceptions are noted, in the following subsection, The use of standard

unit costs of most of the consumables further contributed to the consistency of

consumable costs, Standard units were used for the cost of: I) water, $0.75

per I000 gal,; 2) plant power, $0.06 per kwh; and 3) waste disposal, $8,85 per

ton. One other change to enhance consistency was adjustment of the waste

dlsposal quantity to exclude the fly ash constituent since the fly ash quantity

is not attributable to the desulfurization processes, In the original reports

total waste quantity was used as the basis for cost and a separate item was

incorporated to yield a credit for the fly ash component of total waste,

2.6,2,4 Capital and oDeratin_ cost differences

There are a number of differences that still remain in the normalized cost

evaluations. Each estimate was not recast into a common code of accounts in

order to compare corresponding system unit costs for consistency since the

varlou_ estimates were not in formats that are compatible for such recasting,

Therefore this type of comparison was not possible. System components whose

size was dependent on design parameters that impact capital cost, while recog-
$

sized, were also not changed. The most apparent such inconsistency is the lime

storage capacit 7. The Bechtel study provides for 30 days of material storage

whereas the Duavo study provides 20 days storage and in the GE study, based on

the available information, it is unclear what amount of storage was provided.

The plant location is another recognized difference that may impact costs since

one of the reports has a specific location and costs may reflect that location.

With the other estimates the location is not specified. Therefore there is

mOSt likely some inconsistency between estimates due to the difference in

location although the cost maEnitude may be minimal.

A major factor that distinguishes one estiJnate from the others concerns

recognition of the impact of retrofit construction. The Bechtel study clearly

indicates a cost penalty for the retrofit installation of the process system.
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With both the Dravo and GE estimates this factor does not appwJar to have been

considered. However, since one or both of these studies may indeed have con-

sidered the retrofit impact, it was not considered prudent to either eliminate

the penalty from the Bechtel study or to incorporate the penalty in the other

estimates.

Similar to the treatment of the retrofit factor, the estimate factor for

engineering costs was not adjusted. The factor used in each report was clear

as was the calculation to arrive at the cost, There was not an accompanying

explanation with each estimate to verify what scope was included in the esti-

mate for engineering. Since not only the pure engineering and design may be

involved--for example, some costs in the engineering category for one estimate

may be included with the construction indirect category of another--use of a

set rate may in one case duplicate costs and, in another, eliminate appropriate

costs.

For operating and maintenance costs, the raw lime that is received is in a

slightly different form. Since the unit costs did seem to reflect these dif-

ferences they were left unchanged except for escalation adjustment to bring

each to the end-of-year 1988 level. Since both Dravo and GE use pebble lime

the unit prices in these two estimates were adjusted to be equal. The end

r_sult is a price for pressure-hydrated dolomitic ].Ime of $71.50 per ton and a

pebble llme cost of $65.00 per ton.

2.6.2.5 _ormalized economic analysis results

The results of the normalization of the subject desulfurization processes

are presented in separate Tables 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8. These tables indicate the

capital, operating, and consumable costs that contribute to the total system
i

impact figure-of-merlt. In this particular case several figures-of-merit are
w

reported. The traditional value of cost of electricity, COE, was supplemented

with both a first year and levelized equivalent cost per ton of SOz removed.

These alternate flgures-of-merlt are expressed in S/ton. The mills/kWh value

is a direct measure of the impact to the total power plant. The S/ton values

are a common measure of the cost of removal that is more appropriate to

comparing competing removal system values.
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Examination of the table results indicates that the cost of the systems

with regard to impact on the power plant is higher for the Bechtel system but

show rather close agreement, However, there are other factors that contribute

to this apparent result. GE indicated the highest capital cost. This high

cost level was not reconciled due to the level of information available, Their

capital cost impact on total economic values is offset due to the lime utiliza-

tion assumptions that were used by GE. These considerations result in a sig-

nificantly lower llme quantity requirement. This impact is evident when

comparing the GE S/ton to the other corresponding values, Similarly, the Dravo

results are somewhat misleading since several of their study parameters are

different. Dravo selected a higher per cent removal level, 65% versus 50%, but

they also selected a coal of lower sulfur content, 2.5% versus _%, Again the

S/ton values tend to reveal the cost relationship relative to the other process

results,

In any event, the results of the comparison seem to indicate that although

there are some differences between the reported processes, there is general

agreement of costs for these conceptual 500-MW sized processes. While the

results do not seem to clearly focus on one of the three processes, the results

do suggest the viability of this general concept for desulfurization especially

in a retrofit application.
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TABLE 2.6. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND REVENUE REQUIREMENT SUMMARY
FOR BECHTEL CZD PROCESS

TITLE/DEFINITION
Case: Bechtel CZD Process

" Plant Size: 500.0 (MWe) HeatRate: i0,000 (Btu/kWh)

Fuel (type) : Cost: ($/MMBtu)

Design/Construction: 2 (years) BookLife: 30 (years)
" TPC(Plant Cost) Year" 1988 (Dec.) TPI Year: 1989 (Jan.)

Capacity Factor' 65 (%)

CAPITAL INVESTMENT $xl000 S/kW

Process Capital & Facilities 13,450 26.9

Engineering(incl .C.M. ,H.O.& Fee) I,210 2.4

Process Contingency I,127 2.3

Proj ect Contingency 2.887 5,8

TOTAL PLANT COST(TPC) $18,673 37.3

TOTAL PLANT INVESTMENT(TPI) $19,249 38.5

Royalty Allowance 67 0.1

Preproduction Costs 2,453 4.9

Inventory Capital i,546 3.1

Initial Catalyst & Chemicals
Land Cost

TOTAL CAPITAL REQUIREMENT(TCR) $23,316 46.6

OPERATING & MAINTENANCE COSTS(First Year) $xl000 S/kw

Operating Labor 438 0.9
Maintenance Labor 190 0.4

Maintenance Material 285 0.6

Administrative & Support Labor 188 0,4

TOTAL OPERATION & MAINTENANCE(Ist yr.) $i,I01 2.2

FIXED O & M (isr yr.) 1.43 S/kw

VARIABLE 0 & M (isr yr.) 0.14 mills/kWh

CONSUMABLE OPERATING COSTS(less Fuel) $xl000 mills/kWh

Water 91 0.03

" Chemicals 12,061 4.24

Other Consumables 1,367 0.48

Waste Disposal 1.897 0.67
.,

TOTAL CONSUMABLES(Isr yr., -fuel) $15,416 5.41
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TABLE 2.6 (Continued)

BY-PRODUCT CREDITS(First Year)

FUEL COST(First Year)

LEVELIZED OPERATION & MAINTENANCE COSTS

Fixed O & M 0.4 mills/k_ .

Variable O & M 0.2 mills/kWh
Consumables 9.5 mills/kWh

By-product Credit mills/kWh
Fuel mills/kWh

LEVELIZED CARRYING CHARGES(Capital) 1.4 mills/k_

LEVELIZED BUSBAR COST OF POWER 11.5 mills/k_

Levelized Cost/SO 2 Removed 615 S/ton

Isr. Year Cost/SO z Removed 385 S/ton
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TABLE 2.7. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND REVENUE REQUIREMENT SUMMARY
FOR DRAVO HALT PROCESS

TITLE/DEFINITION
. Case: Dravo HALT Process

Plant Size: 500.0 (MWe) HeatRate: 10,367 (Btu/kWh)

Fuel(type): Cost: ($/MMBtu)

. Design/Construction: 2 (years) BookLife: 30 (years)
TPC(Plant Cost) Year: 1988 (Dec.) TPI Year' 1989 (Jan.)

Capacity Factor" 65 (%)

CAPITAL INVESTMENT $xlO00 S/kW

Process Capital & Facilities 12,523 25.0

Engineering(incl. C.M.,H.O.& Fee) 1,609 3.2

Process Contingency 1,090 2.2

Project Contingency _ 3.044 6.1

TOTAL PLANT COST(TPC) $18,265 36.5

TOTAL PLANT INVESTMENT(TPI) $18,829 37.7

Royalty Allowance 63 0.i

Preproduction Costs 1,812 3.6

Inventory Capital 774 1.5

Initial Catalyst & Chemicals
Land Cost

TOTAL CAPITAL REQUIREMENT(TCR) $21,477 43.0

OPERATING &MAINTENANCE COSTS(First Year) $xl000 S/kW

Operating Labor 438 0.9
Maintenance Labor 200 0.4

Maintenance Material 301 0.6

Adminis_ratlve & Support Labor 191 0,4

TOTAL OPERATION &MAINTENANCE(Isr yr.) $i,130 2.3

FIXED O & M (Isr yr.) 1.47 S/kW

. VARIABLE O & M (isr yr.) 0.14 mills/kWh

CONSUMABLE OPERATING COSTS(less Fuel) $xlO00 mills/kWh

• Water 596 0.21

Chemicals 6,034 2.12

Other Consumables 2,480 0.87
1.349 o.47Waste Disposal

TOTAL CONSUMABLES (Isr yr., -fuel) $I0,458 3.67
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TABLE 2.7 (Continued)

BY-PRODUCT CREDITS (First Year)

FUEL COST(First Year)

LEVELIZED OPERATION & MAINTENANCE COSTS

Fixed 0 & M 0.5 mills/kWh .

Variable O & M 0.2 mills/kWh

Consumables 6.4 mills/kWh

By-product Credit mills/kWh
Fuel mills/kWh

LEVELIZED CARRYING CHARGES(Capital) 1.3 mills/kWh

LEVELIZED BUSBAR COST OF POWER 8.4 mills/kWh

Levelized Cost/SO 2 Removed 642 S/ton

isr. Year Cost/SO 2 Removed 411 S/ton
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TABLE 2.8. CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND REVENUE REQUIREMENT SUMMARY
FOR GE IDS PROCESS

TITLE/DEFINITION
. Case: GEESI IDS Process

Plant Size: 500,0 (MWe) HeatRate: I0,000 (Btu/kWh)

Fuel(type): Cost: ($/MMBtu)

• DesiEn/Construction: 2 (years) BookLife: 30 (years)
TPC(Plant Cost) Year: 1988 (Dec.) TPI Year: 1989 (Jan,)

Capacity Factor: 65 (%)

CAPITALINVESTMENT $xl0OO S/kw
Process Capital & Facilities 18,425 36.9

Engineering(incl.C.M.,H.O.& Fee) 2,303 4.6

Process Contingency i,397 2.8

ProJ ect Contingency 4.425 8,9

TOTAL PLANT COST(TPC) $26,550 53.1

TOTAL PLANT INVESTMENT(TPI) $27,370 54.7

Royalty Allowance 92 0.2

Preproduction Costs 1,824 3.6

Inventory Capital 982 2.0

Initial Catalyst & Chemicals
Land Cost _____-

TOTAL CAPITAL REQUIREMENT(TCR) $30,268 60.5

OPERATING & MAINTENANCE COSTS(First Year) $x1000 S/kW

Operating Labor 438 0.9
Maintenance Labor 276 0.6

Maintenance Material 414 O.8

' Administrative & Support Labor , 214 0,4

TOTAL OPERATION & MAINTENANCE(Isr yr.) $1,341 2.7

FIXED 0 & M (isr yr.) 1.74 S/kW

VARIABLE O & M (isr yr.) 0.16 mills/kWh

CONSUMABLE OPERATING COSTS(less Fuel) $xlO00 mills/kWh

. Water 58 O.02
Chemicals 7,662 2.69

Other Consumables 350 0.12

Waste Disposal --_

TOTAL CONSUMABLES(let yr., -fuel) $9,085 3.19
i
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TABLE 2.8 (Continued)

BY-PRODUCT CREDITS (First Year)

FUEL COST(First Year)

LEVELIZED OPERATION & MAINTENANCE COSTS
Fixed O & M 0.5 mills/kWh .
Variable 0 & M 0.3 mills/kWh
Consumables 5,6 mills/kWh

By-product Credit mills/kWh
Fuel mills/kWh

LEVELIZED CARRYING CHARGES(Capital) I.8 mills/kWh

LEVELIZED BUSBAR COST OF POWER 8.2 mills/kWh

Levelized Cost/SO 2 Removed 416 S/ton
Isr. Year cost/so 2 Removed 278 S/ton
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3,0 RESEARCH NEEDS AND PROJECT OETECTIVES

, The preceding sections have provided a detailed review of previous work

related to duct injection technology, lt is apparent that relatively large

pilot scale experimentation is required to determine the SOs and particulatew

removal performance that is achievable with various process modes and retrofit

application scenarios, This section will describe the project plan prepared

by the Gilbert/Commonwealth team for the DOE Scale-up Tests and Supporting

Research Project, The plan is designed to supplement previous research and

provide the information required to bring duct injection technology to

commercial application.

Experimental work on the subject project will be performed at DOE's Duct

Injection Test Facility located at the Muskinghum River Power Plant of Ohio

Power Company. Modifications to the facility are currently in progress which

will facilitate evaluations of various modes of duct injection. The techno-

logies to be tested include injection of hydrated llme slurry using dual fluid

nozzles or a rotary atomizer, and pneumatic injection of hydrated lime with

flue gas humidification before or after sorbent injection.

3.1 TEST PROGRAM

The overall purpose of the test program is to gain a thorough and

detailed understanding of the scale-up and design requirements, operational

behavior, and limitations of duct injection technology. To accomplish this

goal, the following specific objectives must be met.

• Both dry and slurry injection systems RUSt be fully characterized in

terms of their projected performance in retrofits to the population

of candidate plants.

• The optimum process configurations must be identified for both the

dry and the slurry forms of duct injection.
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• Adequate data must be obtained to provide a reliable design basis

and a reliable set of scale-up criteria, This requires au emphasis

on determining mechanisms and limiting processes for the SOd removal

achieved with various process modes,

#

A reliable process control system, capable of handling all antici-

pated process upsets and variations, must be demonstrated.

• Equipment failure modes and methods to cope with them must be

identified and demonstrated.

• The test program must be interactive with other ongoing DOE duct

injection projects so as to make maximum use of all available data.

• The test program has been structured to include a wide range of test

parameters, system components, process configurations, and measure-

ment techniques. A project schedule for the test program has been

designed to fit within an overall schedule such that the project can

supply the needed input to related duct injection projects.

After a period of startup and shakedown tests, _he actual test program

will begin in the Summer of 1989 and run for two years. The test program fs

divided into two major tasks with eight major subtasks. The major elements of

each subtask are very briefly described below.

3.1.1 Enhanced Data Development (Task 3)

Characterize System Performance. Validate sampling procedures; optimize

humidification nozzle parameters; perform parametric tests of the effects of

Ca/S ratio, approach to saturation, gas temperat_re and velocltT, and duct

configuration; evaluate vapor-phase versus collision effects; and examine

effects on ESP operation.

Obtain Scale-up Data and Design Criteria. Examine effects of nozzle

design and arrangement, flow conditioning, deposit cleaning strategies,
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sorbent dispersion,humidification,and ESP SCA and rapping with both dry

and slurry injection,
J

Test Advanced Configurations. Evaluate advanced nozzle designs, various
t

types of additives, advanced duct cleaning systems, spent sorbent recycle

methods, ESP rapping reentrainment suppression, and inertial collectors (such

as louvre collectors) ahead of ESP with both dry and slurry injection.

Process Controls. Evaluate response of process control systems to normal

variations in process conditions as well as upset conditions with both dry and

slurry injection.

Failure Modes. Evaluate responses and corrective actions for major

equipment failures, including nozzle pluggage, excessive nozzle wear, loss of

atomizing air, wet solids tO ESP, perforated plate pluggage, loss of ESP

fields, ash hopper and piping pluggage, and loss of control system power.

Characterize Wastes. Thoroughly characterize spent sorbent and fly ash

waste to demonstrate that it is nonhazardous and can be safely handled and

land-filled in existing facilities.

3.1.2 Mathematical Model Validation (T_sk 4)

Other contract teams are working to develop first and second generation

mathematical models for duct injection. This project has been assigned the

role of model validation through comparisons of model predictions with experi-

mental data. The model evaluations are planned to occur in two separate

phases as described in the following paragraphs.

First-generation Model Testing. Validate predicted evaporation rates,

droplet deceleration rates, sorbent/droplet collision rates, SOs absorption

rates, and ESP collection efficiency. Evaluate model capability for predic-

tion of suspended phase and fixed bed components (from deposits and ESP elec-

trodes) of overall SOs removal.
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Second-generation Model Testing, Validate modifications made to first-

generation model to improve predictions and incorporate improved rapping

reentra!nment correlation for ash/sorbent particulates,

3,2 EXISTING TEST FACILITY AND PLANNED MODIFICATIONS

The existing test facility provided hydrated llme slurry to a rotary

atomizer which could be located in one of three duct locations, one vertical

and two horizontal orientations, Existing facilities and equipment which will

be reused as part of this program, and in some cases modified, include the

flue gas breaching and isolation dampers, test stations, cyclone and ESP

collectors, induced draft fan,' drag chain ash conveying system, ash silo, ash

recycle blower, control room and motor control centers, data acquisition

system, and most of the existing structures and platforms,

The following new facilities and equipment are required to support the

, desired test programs:

• Flue Gas Dilution System

® Slurry Sorbent Injection System

• Dry Sorbent Injection System

• Gas Humidification System

• Ash Collection and Ash Recycle System

. Compressed Air System

• Duct CleaninK System
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• Cooling Water System

® Utility Systems

t

Operation of the Duct Injection Test Facility is comprised of startup,

commissioning (shakedown) and normal operation, The Duct Injection Test

Facility will be operated continuously, five days per week in three shifts,

Personnel have been provided for continuous coverage Monday through Friday,

For duration testing, continuous seven day a week operations will be pro-

vided,

The extensive capabilities of the modified facility, when combined with

the comprehensive data acquisition and analysis program, are expected to

provide all Of the information required for appropriate commercial applica-

tions of the various duct injection process modes,
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4,0 ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SELECTED REFERENCES

PART A, SO2 CONTROL

I, J, Z, Abrams, S, Zaczek, J, H, Blake, M, J, Davidson, and H, W, Pennline,

. Development of the Confined Zone Dispersion Process for the Desulfurization

of Flue Gas, Coal Technology '86. Pittsburgh, PA, November 18-21, 1986,

This paper gives a preliminary report on Bechtel's CZD process, as

undertaken at Consumer Power's Campbell Station with support from DOE,
The paper describes the test facility, preliminary test results, and

plans for full-scale demonstrations,

2. J, Z. Abrams and R. M. Sherwin. Method for Reduction of SO2 Emission from
Fossil Fired Boiler, U.S, Patent 4,623,523, November 18, 1986.

The patent describes an apparatus and a method for removal of SO2 from

flue gas, The reactant for SO2 is said to be either pressure-hydrated
llme or pressure-hydrated dolomitic lime, The reactant may be used in a

wet scrubber or a spray dryer, or it may be injected in gas passages
upstream or downstream of the air heater, Use in the confined zone

'dispersion scheme allow injection into a flue gas duct.

3. M. Babu, R. C, Forsythe, C. V. Runyon, E. Evans, and J. L, Thompson,

Results of 1.0 MM Btu/h Testing of HALT (Hydrate Addition at Low Tempera-

ture) for SO2 Control, 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SO2 and Simultaneous

SO2/NO x Control Technologies. Raleigh, NC. June 26, 1986.

This paper is a summary report on the testing of HALT on the 1 MM Btu/h

scale at Dravo's research center. Removal of 60-70% of the SO2 was

achieved for a 3.2%-sulfur coal at Ca/S - 2, Promising results are

favored by I) close approach to adiabatic saturation, 2) downstream

rather than upstream injection of a water spray, 3) injection of cold

Ca(OH)2 sorbent particles to enhance water condensation, 4) addition of

NaOH to the water spray, and 5) modification of the sorbent prior to

injection with methanol and sugar.

4. M. Babu, J. College, R. Forsythe, R. Herbert, D. Kanary, and K. Lee. 5-MW

. Toronto HALT Pilot Plant. Part I, Final Report to Department of Energy

(PETC), Pittsburgh, PA. Contract DE-AC22-85PCglOI2. December 1988 .

This part of the report describes the major and concluding portion of

Dravo's work on the HALT process (see Forsythe and Kaiser (26) and Babu

et al. (3). The process employed at Toronto differed from earlier

versions in that the water spray was injected only at a location down-

stream from the Ca(OH)_ sorbent and NaOH was deleted as an additive from

the spray. The process was coupled with either a baghouse or an ESP for

solids collection. The primary test variables were I) approach to

adiabatic saturation, 2) Ca/S ratio, 3) gas flow rate, and 4) solids

collection mode (baghouse or ESP). See also Babu et al. (5,6), Gooch et

al. (33), and Stouffer (86),
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5, M. Babu, J, College R. Forsythe, and D, Kanary, 1.0 Million Btu Combustor

Testing, Part ii, Final Report to Department of Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh,
PA. Contract DE-AC22-85PCglOi2, December 1988,

This section of the report discusses the phase of HALT investigation

previously reported by Babu st ai, (3), Also see Babu et al, (4),

6, M, Babu, D, Kerivan, C. Hendrick, B, Kosek, D. Tackett, and M. Golightley.

Conceptual HALT Scaleup Design, Part V, Final Report to Department of

Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh, PA, Contract DE-AC22-85PC81012, December
1988,

This part of the report discusses HALT scale-up design and cost for I) a

180-_ power station (specifically, Sammis Unit No. 1 of Ohio Edison and

2) a 500-MW unit, which is a hypothetical model, See Babu et al. (4).

7. D. F, Becket and J. L. Du3ard. Conceptual Designs and Cost Estimates for

E-SOX Retrofits to Coal-Fired Utility Power Plants. EPA-600/7-87-028.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC. February
1988.

Six operating modes of E-SOX (described by Sparks et al. (81) were

addressed, Annualized costs ranged from $301 to $378 per ton of SOs

removed. The generic cost basis was applied to a 500-MW utility plant

burning a 2.5%-sulfur Easternbituminous coal. Capita]. costs compare

favorably with other retrofit technologies for SOs removal. Sorbent

cost is the largest single component of costs.

8, Bechtel National, Inc. (no personal authors listed). Desulfurization of

Flue Gas by the Confined Zone Dispersion Process. Final Report to Depart-

ment of Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh, PA. Contract DE-AC22-85PC81009. April

1988 (Draft).

This report describes the two phases of Bechtel's investigation of duct

injection technology for the control of SOs emissions. The first phase

was a "proof-of-concept" investigation conducted at Consumer Power's

Campbell Station; this was done at the 7-MW scale. The second phase was
carried out at the Seward Station of the Pennsylvania Electric Company;

this was performed at a much larger, 70-MW scale. The two investiga-
tions primarily addressed SOz control by the spr_,y injection of a slurry
of either calcitic or dolomitic hydroxide through a nozzle. There was

also study of the incidental removal of NOz by the wet hydroxide and

study of the performance of ESPs under the altered conditions associated

with duct injection.

9. R. Beittel and R. S. Dahlin. Mechanistic Studies of Sorbent Utilization

Enhancement by Humidification. First Combined FGD and Dry SOd Control

Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper describes studies with a pilot-scale combustor with a rating

of 1 MM Btu/h. Increments in sorbent utilization due to humidification

were determined with reinJected, partlally sulfated calcine and with

fresh Ca(OH) z . Humidification was with water vapor, water spray, or
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slurry injection. The dominant mechanism of sorbent activation entails

physical wetting of the sorbent particles, either with a water spray or

a slurry. This paper also presents a sorbent/droplet collision model

chat can be used to simulate the separate injection of dry Ca(OH)2 and
water. The collision model is coupled with a modified version of

Damle's spray dryer in order to allow calculation of SO2 removal in a

dry Ca(OH)z/wate_ duct injection system. Damle's model is modified to
take into account the entire array of droplet and particle sizes, and

- the region near the nozzle is more accurately simulated by a rigorous

calculation of the Sherwood number using a Froessling correlation,

I0. V. V. Bland, J. J. Hammond, and R. G, Rhudy. Full Scale Demonstration of

Additive NO z Reduction with Dry Sodium Desulfurization, First Combined FGD

and Dry SO2 Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988,

Dry sodium injection at a low temperature is a useful process for SOz

removal in low-sulfur applications but, unfortunately, enhances NO z
emission and leads to the appearance of a brown plume. This paper dis-

cusses SO2 control with sodium sesquicarbonate and sodium bicarbonate

and ancillary suppression of NO2 emission with urea, ammonia, or ammoni-
um bicarbonate.

II. G. Blythe, R. Smith, M. McElroy, R. Rhudy, V. Bland, and C. Martin. EPRI

Pilot Testing of SO2 Removal by Calcium Injection Upstream of a Particulate
Control Device. 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SO2 and _imultaneous SO2/NO *

Control Technologies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

'I_is paper describes process development tests that were conducted at

a 2000-acfm pilot plant at EPRI's Arapahoe Test Facility; lC also

discusses supporting laboratory studies at Fossil Energy Research Corpo-

ration. The pilot-scale system conslsced of units for flue gas humidi-

fication, dry sorbent injection, and particle collection on a fabric

filter. Reaction parameters investigated on the pilot scale included

approach to adiabatic saturation, sorbent factors, and recycle. Topics

of laboratory study included sorbent surface area and sorbent modifica-
tion with additives.

12. G. Blythe, V. Bland, C. Martin, M. McElroy, and R. Rhudy. Pilot-Scale

Studies of SO2 Removal by Addition of Calclum-Based Sorbents Upstream of a
Particulate Control Device. Tenth Symposium on Flue Gas Desulfurization.

Atlanta, GA. November 18-21, 1986.
4

This paper describes EPRI-supported studies aC the Arapahoe Test Facili-

ty on both dry and wet processes of Ca(OH)z injection in a low-tempera- :
. ture duct. The dry mode of injection was studied in combination with

either a fabric filter or an ESP for particulate control; the extent of

SOz removal was determined as a function of the approach to saturation,
the relative locations of water and sorbent injection, the coinJecclon

of steam and sorbent, the modification of sorbent properties, and the

recycle of sorbent. The wet mode of injection was investigated in
combination with an ESP.
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13. R. H. Borgwardt and K. R. Bruce. EPA Study of Hydroxide Reactivity in a

Differential Reactor. 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SOz and Simultaneous

SOs/NO x Control Technologies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

Most of the study was concerned with furnace injection of Ca(OH)z mate-
rials of various types. A brief investigation, however, was made of

simulated low-temperature duct injection, with Ca(OH) z in a fixed-bed
differential reactor. Reaction variables in the latter were sorbent

surface area and reaction time.

14. J. C. S. Chang and C. B. Sedman. Scale-Up Testing of the ADVACATE Damp

Solids Injection Process. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control Sympo-
sium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

ADVACATE is a term that describes a sorbent made by processing lime with

fly ash or some other silicate source. This paper describes sorbent

preparation by pressure hydration, development of the damp injection
process, and activities toward commercialization of the process.

15. P. Chu and G. R. Rochelle. SOs/NO x Removal by Ca(OH) s. Tenth Symposium on
Flue Gas Desulfurization. Atlanta, GA. November 18-21, 1986.

This paper addresses the possibility of NOs removal as well as SOs

removal when Ca(OH) s is modified with NaOH as an additive. The best

•orbent for NO x removal was prepared from a slurry of Ca(OH)s , CaSOs,

NaOH, and fly ash; the best conditions were the highest temperature

(125 "C) and the greatest concentrations of SOs (1500 ppm) and Os (20%),

which removed 3-4 moles of NO x per I00 moles of Ca(OH)s, compared to

5-10 moles of SO2 per I00 moles of Ca(OH) s. The best SOs removal was

obtained by slurrying fly ash with Ca(OH)_ and NaOH; the best conditions
were low temperature and high relative humidity, which removed 60-80

moles of SOs per 100 moles of Ca(OH)s, compared to 0.5 to 1.0 mole of

NO, per I00 moles of Ca(OH)z_.

16. P. Chu and G. T. Rochelle. Removal of SOs and NOx from Stack Gas by Reac-

tion with Calcium Hydroxide Solids. Environ. Scl. Technol. 39, 175

(1989).

See notes on Chu and Rochelle (15).

17. P. Chu and G. T. Rochelle. SOs/NO ffi Removal by Ca(OH) s . DOE/PC/81OO6-T1.
U.S. Department of Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh0 PA. 1988.

See notes on Chu and Rochelle (15).

18. A. S. Damle. Modeling of SO s Removal in Spray Dryer Flue-Gas Desulfuriza-

tion System. EPA-600/7-85-038. December 1985.

This report presents the first user-oriented, comprehensive model of

spray dryer desulfurization. The derivation of the model considers mass
transfer resistances imposed by gas-phase diffusion, lime dissolution,I •

and llquid-phase mass transfer. Howev_', the llquid-phase resistance

was said to be negligible due to the enhancement of liquid-phase mass

transfer by the chemical reaction.



19. A. S. Damle, K. Ramanathan, and D. L. Harmon. Kinetics of Reaction between

Hydrated Lime and Sulfur Dioxide. Sixth Symposium on the Transfer and
Utilization of Particulate Control Technology. New Orleans, LA.

February 25-28, 1986.
D

The reactivity of dry Ca(OH) z and SO_, as applied in a spray dryer, was

investigated. The sorbent was present in a shallow bed; the gas-phase

SOs concentration, relative humidity, and sorbent particle size were the

principal experimental variables. The relative humidity was found to
have the dominant effect on the breakthrough of SOz from the bed. The

reaction was first order in the SO2 concentration. Fine Ca(OH) 2 was

found to have a greater utilization and somewhat higher reactivity than

coarse Ca(OH) 2.

20. W. T. Davis, G. D. Reed, and G. P. Partridge. Comparison of Pilot Plant
Data with Predictions from the U.S. EPA SPRAYMOD Computer Program. Final

Report to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Air and Energy Engineering

Research Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, NC. Purchase Order 5D220NAEX.
November 1985.

This report presents a comparison of 12 different data bases on Ca(OH) 2

spray drying with the computer program developed by Damle (1985).

21. T.' E. Dowdy, J. J. Lee, J. M. Henry, J. R. Smith, X. Q. Qian, and R. J.
Schulz. Direct Sorbent Injection for Combined SO2/NO , Removal. Final

Report to Department of Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh, PA. Contract DE-AC22-

85PC81008. January 1989.

The tasks described in this report included i) experiments on SO2 remov-

al in a pilot-scale facility, 2) measurements of spray-droplet velocity

profiles with a laser velocimeter, 3) measurements of spray-droplet size
distributiolm with a shadow spectrometer, and 4) mathematical modeling

to support the experimental work. Use of hydrated llme removed 60% of

the SOz at a Ca/S ratio of 1.5 co 1.6 and a 50 "F approach to satura-
tlon. Ocher sorbents were less effective. Only about 10% removal of

NO x was accomplished' The laser veloclmeter demonstrated uniform veloc-

it_ distribution across a duct at a velocity of I0 m/s; the instrument
showed complete droplet evaporation in the test section of the duct.

The shadow spectrometer showed the droplet size distribution to be
uniform across the duct ac a Sauter mean diameter of 45 _m. The rood-

, eling resl_l_s were consistent with the experimontal results, predicting

a SO2 removal only slightly higher than was observed.

22. W. Downs, W. J. Sanders, and C. E. Hiller. Control of SO2 Emissions by Dry

Scrubbing. American Power Conference. Chicago, Illinois. April 21-23,
1980.

This paper refutes the assertion that a sulfite product layer limits the
reaction race. The authors show SEM photographs of free-standlng sul-

flte crystals, suggesting a predominant aqueous-phase ionic reaction,
rather than a reaction at the solld-liquid interface. The authors

present a simplified equation relating removal efficiency to the ap-

$. t-



proach to saturation, but show that it greatly underestimates the

removal efficiency.

23. C. J. Drummond (editor). Duct Injection Technologies for SO 2 Control.

First Combined FGD and Dry SOt Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO.
October 25-28, 1988.

$

An introduction to the subject is given by the editor. Results of

proof-of-concept tests are given by DOE contractors: Dravo (HALT

process), Bechtel (CZD process), GE (IDS process), and CONSOL (humidifi-

cation by a nozzle array). An analysis of research goals and a descrip-
tion of DOE's program are given by the editor. Results of the survey of

duct injection sites in relevant utility plants are given by one of the
contractors, Burns and Roe Services.

24. G. C. England, B. A. Folsom, R. Payne, T. M. Sommer, M. W. McElroy, P. J.

Chappel, and I. A. Huffman. Prototype Evaluation of Sorbent Injection with

Humidification. First Combined FGD and Dry SOt Control Symposium. St.

Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

A demonstration of furnace injection of a calcium-based sorbent is being

conducted at Richmond Power and Light's Whitewater Valley Generating
Station. Post-furnace humidification will be employed, as at the

Edgewater demonstration (described by Nolan et al. (67)), to control the

resistivity of the asb._sorbent mixture discharged from the furnace and

to gain supplemental SOt control.

25. C. E. Fink, D. C. McCoy, and R. M. Sta_nick. Flue Gas Humidification with

Boiler Limestone Injection for Improved ESP Performance and Increased SOt

Removal. Coal Technology '85. Pittsburgh, PA. November 12-14, 1985.

This paper addresses some of the aspects of a 1-MW field demonstration

of Coolside options, elsewhere described more comprehensively (Yoon, et

al. (89)). lt concerns boiler injection of the sorbent and deals in

particular with ESP performance, as altered by both the additional
solids entrained in the gas stream to be cleaned and the increased water

vapor used to activate the sorbent.

26. R. C. Forsythe and R. A. Kaiser. Hydrate Addition at Low Temperature: SOt

Removal in Conjunction with a Baghouse. Second Annual Pittsburgh Coal

Conference. Pittsburgh, PA. September 16-20, 1985.

This paper describes the beginnings of research on the duct injection

process known as HALT (Hydrate Addition at Low Temperature) as indepen-

dent efforts by the Dravo Lime Company and Ohio Edison Company. As the

program continued, it consisted of two main phases: I) parametric
testing on a I MM Btu/h combustor at the Dravo research facility and

2) long-term testing in a 5-MW pilot unit at Ohio Edison's Toronto

Station. The program was financially supported by the Department of

Energy. The essence of the program is discussed elsewhere by Babu et
al. (4).
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27. M. Garding and G. Svedberg. Modeling of Dry Injection Flue Gas Desulfuri-

zation. J, Air pollut. Control Assoc, 38, 1275 (1988).

This paper is concerned with dry sodium-based sorbents, such as NaHCO 3 ,

with injection upstream from a baghouse. The paper presents a fundamen-
tal kinetic model and reports data from pilot-scale tests.

28. J. L. Getler, H. L. Shelton, and D. A. Furlong. Modeling the Spray Absorp-

_' tion Process for SOd Removal. _. Air Pollut. Control Assoc. 29, 1270
(1979).

This paper describes the first qualitative model of the spray drying
desulfurization process. The authors suggest a two-step reaction mecha-

nism based on x-ray analysis of spray dryer reaction products. In the

first step, the reaction is controlled by either gas-phase diffusion or
lime dissolution. In the second step, either pore diffusion or diffu-

sion through the sulfite product layer is said to control.

29. D. V. Giovanni, R. G. Rhudy, J. McCarthy, and R. Giles. Technical and
Economic Evaluation of HYPAS. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control

Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

The HYPAS process is comprised of four basic steps in sequence: i) fly
ash removal in a cold-slde ESP, 2) evaporation cooling of the cleaned

gas stream, 3) dry injection of Ca(OH) 2 for removal of SO2, and 4) sor-
bent collection in a baghouse. This paper describes proof-of-concept

testing that has been completed at EPRI's Arapahoe Test Facility in

Denver and 4-MW pilot testing planned for EPRI's High Sulfur Test Center
in New York State.

30. M. R. Gogineni, J. P. Clark, J. L. Marion, R. W. Koucky, D. K. Anderson,

A. F. Kavasnlk, E. Gootzait, D. G. Lachappelle, and S. L. Rakes. Develop-

ment and Demonstration of Sorbent Injection for SO2 Control in Tangentl.ally
, Coal-Fired Boilers. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control Symposium.. ,

St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988

A third demonstration of furnace injection of sorbent, with post-furnace

humidification, will be performed at Virginia Power's Yorktown station.

See Nolan et al. (67); England et al. (24).

31. J. P. Gooch, R. Beittel, E. B. Dismukes, and R. S. Dahlin. Humidification

r of Flue Gas to Augment SO2 Capture by Dry Sorbents. Topical Report to

Enviror_ental Protection Agency, EPA Cooperative Agreements Nos. CR 811683

and CR 812811. August 1988 (Draft).

This report discusses research in four phases: i) investigation of

post-furnace humidification to achieve sorbent activation, 2) investiga-
tion of charge-augmented sorbent humidification, 3) studies of water-

vapor adsorption by Ca(OH) z with or without modification by additives,
and 4) mathematical modeling of humidification and SO2 removal pro-

cesses. In the experimental area, the first two investigations were

performed with a pilot-scale combustor, whereas the third was performed
in the laboratory. The primary result of the humidification studies was
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the finding that sorbent activation by water vapor alone is insuffi-

cient; activation requires the presence of the liquid phase. Charging

of sorbent particles and water droplets with opposite polarities was

found ineffective for increasing SO2 removal, Adsorption isotherms of

water vapor were interpreted with respect to the deliquesce of addi-

tives. Modellng took into account the effects of particle and droplet

sizes, relative velocities, proximity to saturation, residence time, and

Ca/S ratio.

32. J. P. Gooch, J. L. DuBard, M. G. Faulkner, Jr., R. S. Dahlin and

R. Beittel. Effects of Sorbent Injection for Sulfur Dioxide Removal in

Particulate Control Systems for Coal-Fired Boilers. EPA-600/7-88-023.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC. November
1988.

The research discussed in this report was concerned with the effects of

sorbent injection on the performance of electrostatic precipitators.

One task was to develop a predictor of the resistor of mixtures of

sorbent with fly ash; the effort did not completely satisfy the research

goal. A second task was to determine the effects of high mass loadings
of suspended matter or the performance of an ESP; this task was ad-

dressed both experimentally and theoretically. Another task was to

investigate the recycle, disposal, and utilization of ash-sorbent mix-

tures, based on laboratory and field experimentation. A final task
included studies of the use of humidification to activate sorbents at

low temperaru<-es and to improve the performance of ESPs treating ash-
sorbent mixtures.

33. J. Gooch, R. Belttel, J. DuBard, and G. Marchant, Jr. ESP Tests at

Toronto. Part III, Final Report to Department of Energy (PETC),

Pittsburgh, PA. Contract DE-AC22-85PCSI012.

This part of the report discusses two phases of ESP study in connection

with the HALT process, which were performed by Southern Research
Institute. The first was at Drsvo's installation in Ohio Edison's

Toronto plant. The second was at the one-million-Btu/h pilot plant
facility of Southern Research in Birmingham, Alabama. See Babu et al.
(_).

34. R. Graf and J. D. Riley. Dry/Semi-Dry Flue Gas Desulfurization Using the

Lurgi Circulating Fluid Bed Absorption Process. Tenth Symposium on Flue

Gas Desulfurization. Atlanta, GA. November 18-21, 1986.

T

SO2 removal occurs in a fluld-bed reactor. Ca(OH) 2 is supplied to the f

reactor either as a dry powder or an aqueous slurry. In addition to the

Ca(OH) 2 in either dry or wet form, water is supplied to the reactor to
increase the humidification of the gas stream. Effluent solids from the

reactor are collected in an ESP and then recirculated through the
reactor.

35. P. Harriott and M. Kinzey. Modeling the Gas and Liquid Phase Resistances

in the Dry Scrubbing Process for SO2 Removal. Third Annual Pittsburgh Coal '

Conference. Pittsburgh, PA. September 1986.



4

This paper includes the contribution of the llquid-phase resistance to

mass transfer. The authors describe a moving reaction front within the

spray dryer slurry droplet, the consequence of which is a variable film

thickness for diffusion. As a result, the liquid-phase resistance can

become appreclable during the latter stages of reaction. The authors
, conclude that this resistance can account for one-fourth to one-half of

the total resistance.

. 36. P. Harriott. A Simple Model for the In-Duct Injection Process for SO2
Removal, Unpublished Paper. U.S. Department of Energy, Pittsburgh Energy
Technology Center, Pittsburgh, PA. 1989.

The author presents a greatly simplified model derived by assuming that

the product of the overall mass transfer coefficient and the interfacial

area, Ksa , is a constant. The model is used to correlate data from duct
injection tests performed by Bechtel and GE.

37, R. G. Hooper, V. Bland, F. G. Pohl, M. McElroy, and R. Rhudy. Pilot Evalu-

ation of Combined Particulate and SO2 Removal Using a Fabric Filter System.

Ninth Symposium on Flue Gas Desulfurization. Cincinnati, OH, June 4-7,
1985.

This paper discusses two EPRI research projects on low-temperature

control of SO2 . In oneproject, dry sodium compounds were injected into

the gas stream between the air heater and baghouse of a pilot plant.

This project was performed at the Arapahoe Test Center in Denver.

Process variables investigated were reagent type (bicarbonate, sesqui-

carbonate, or carbonate), reagent particle size, and stoichiometric

ratio. In the second project, a dry calcium reagent augmented with

steam or water was employed in a similar test site at Sneads, FL. The

latter project was earlier reported by Pohl et al. (73).

38. L. S. Hovls, R. E. Valentine, B. J. Jankura, P. Chu, and J. C. S. Chang.

E-SOX Pilot Evaluation. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control Symposium.
St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

The E-SOX process was described earller by Sparks et al. (81). This

paper describes small-scale pilot experiments in preparation for a

forthcoming 5-MW demonstration in a utility boiler. This demonstration

is being supported Jolntly by EPA, the Dravo Coal Development Office,

Babcock and Wilcox, and the Ohio Edison Company.

39. H. S. Huang, P. S. Farber, C. D. Livengood, J. T. Yeh, J. M. Markussen, and

C. J. Drummond. Simultaneous NO, and SOz Removal in a Spray Dryer System.

. AIChE 1987 Spring National Meeting. Houston, TX. March 29-Aprll 2, 1987.

This paper describes Joint research at the Argonne National Laboratory

and the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center, with NaOH as an 'additlve to

the llme slurry in a spray dryer. The data from both organizations

indicate that the oxidation of NO to NOz can occur where NaOH is incor-

porated in the system and thereby the partial removal of NOx can be
effected.
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40, C, Jorgensen, J. C. S, Chang, and T, G. Brna, Evaluation of Sorbents and

Additives for Dry SO_ Removal, EPA-600/D-86-025, U.S, Environmental
Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC. January 1986.

This report discusses bench-scale studies of enhanced SO2 removal by
calcium-based sorbents, The apparatus simulated the filter cake in a

spray-dryer baghouse, Relative humidity plays a major role in SO2
removal; additives such as CaCI2, Ca(NOs)2, and NaNO 3 give enhanced
removal.

iu

41, C, Jorgensen, J. C. S. Chang, and T. G. Brna. Evaluation of Sorbents and

Additives for Dry SO2 Control. _nviron. Progress _ (2), 26 (1987),

See notes on Jorgensen et al. (40).

42, C. Jorgensen, J. C. S. Chang, T, G. Brna, and C. B. Sedman, Small-Scale

Pilot Evaluation of Calcium- and Sodium-Based Sorbents for Dry SO 2 Removal,
AIChE National Meeting. Houston, TX. March 29-April 2, 1987,

The pilot-scale apparatus was described earlier (Jozewicz et al. (48)).

The primary sorbents were Ca(eH) 2 and NaHCO 3 . The principal conclusions

were as follows: I) dry Ca(eH) 2 in the presence of enhanced water vapor

but in the absence of liquid water droplets is limited in capability for

SO2 removal, 2) dry NaHCO 3 can, on the other hand, be quite effective

under similar circumstances, and 3) Ca(OH)_ can be improved by chemical

combination with SiC 2 . Conditions for optimizlng SiC 2 enhancement are
described.

43. C. Jorgensen, J. C. S. Chang, C. B. Sedman, and D. C. Drehmel. Pilot Plant

Evaluation of Post-Combustlon LIMB SO2 Capture. First Combined FGD and Dry

SO2 Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper describes post-furnace utilization of furnace-injected sor-

bents. Utilization was achieved by In-duct wetting. The best practical

results, based on variation in spray droplet size and approach to satu-

ration, was 10-20% SO2 removal. For comparison, the solids were hy-

drated in a slurry, dried, and relnJected; in this form, the solids

removed 25-55% of the SO2 . For further comparison, the solids were

again hydrated but injected wet with excess recycled solids; the mixture

achieved about 80% SOa removal.

44. W. Jozewicz and G. T. Rochelle. Modeling of SO2 Removal by Spray Dryers.

Pittsburgh Coal Technology Conference. Pittsburgh, PA. September 17-21, +
1984.

This paper describes the first attempt at a truly mechanistic model of

the spray drying desulfurization process. The model relates local

changes in SO2 concentration to local changes in gas temperature by

using the analogy between heat and mass transfer. To obtain the overall

SO2 removal, the differential removal is integrated with respect to
interfacial surface area.
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45. W, Jozewlcz and G, T, Rochelle, Fly Ash Recycle in Dry Scrubbing.

EPA-600/D-85-257. U,S, Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle
Park, NC. October 1985,

Laboratory experiments with a packed-bed reactor showed that utilization

, of Ca(OH) z in the reaction with SO2 was increased several fold when the

sorbent was first slurried with fly ash, The enhancement increased as

the ratio of ash to Ca(OH)z increased, Even greater enhancement oc-
, curred when silicic acid was substituted for fly ash. SEM showed that

reaction occurred to produce a more reactive calcium silicate,

46, W, Jozewicz and G, T, Rochelle. Fly Ash Recycle in Dry Scrubbing.

Environ, Progress _ (4), 218 (1986).

See notes on Jozewicz and Rochelle (45),

47, W, Jozewicz, J, C, S. Chang, T, G, Brna, and C. B, Sedman, Reactivation of

Solids from Furnace Injection of Limestone for SOd Control, 1986 Joint

Symposium on Dry SOz and Simultaneous SOz/NO x Control Technologies.

Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

Mixtures of spent sorbent and fly ash from the demonstration of furnace

limestone injection at the Hoot Lake Station were characterized as

received and after hydration. Virtually no SO2 removal was measured

with the as-received solids. Significant SO2 removal, on the other

hand, occurred after hydration; removal increased with the time and

temperature of hydration. New chemical substances, includlng ettringite

(a complex compound including CaO and SiO2) , were produced by the hydra-

tion process, and the BET surface area of the mixture substantlally

increased by the process.

48. W. Jozewlcz, C. Jorgensen, J. C. S. Chang, C. B. Sedman, and T. O. Brna.

Development and Pilot Plant Evaluation of Silica-Enhanced Lime Sorbents for

Dry Flue Gas Desulfurization. Tenth Symposium on Flue Gas Desulfurization.
Atlanta, GA. November 18-21, 1986.

The work described by Jozewicz et al. (47) was extended. Ca(OH) z was

tested as a sorbent for SOz in a sand-bed reactor as such or after

chemical reaction with fly ash in water. Increasing amounts of fly ash

increased reactivity. Diatomaceous earth produced an effect like that

due to fly ash. The Ca(OH) z sorbents modified by fly ash or diatoms-

, ceous earth were then tested in a pilot scale device including a humidi-

fier, a sorbent injector, and a baghouse. Once-through sorbent removed

50 to 90% of uhe SOz at a Ca/S ratio of 1 to 2. Recycling raised the '
• , utilization from about 50% to 80-90%.

49. W. Jozewlcz, J. C. S. Chang, C. B. Sedman, and T. G. Brna. Characteriza-

tion of Advanced Sorbents for Dry SO2 Removal. AIChE NatiOnal Meeting.

Houston, TX. March 29-Aprll 2, 1987.

The work described earlier by Jozewlcz et al. (47, 48) on SiO2-enhanced .

sorbents was further extended to include these variables: I) fly ash to

llme ratios from 1:1 to 1:10, 2) phosphate additives, and 3) alter-

native sources of SIO 2 including clays.
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50, W, Jozewicz, J, C, S, Chang, C, B, Sedmau, and T, G, Brna, Sillca-Enhanced

Sorbents from Dry Injection Removal of SOz from Flue Gas, Air Pollution

Control Association Annual Meeting, New York, NY, June 21-26, 1987,

The principal innovation here in SiO 2 enhancement is the use of a

pressure hydration vessel,

51, W, Jozewicz, J, C, S, Chang, T, G, Brna, and C. B. Sedman, Reactivation of

Solids from Furnace Injection of Limestone for SOs Control, J, Air P_llut,
Control Asso_, 2.1 (7), 664 (1987).

See notes on Jozewicz et al, (47),

52, W, Jozewicz, J, C, S, Chang, C, B. Sedman, and T, G, Brna, Sillca-Enhanced

Sorbents for Dry Injection Removal of SO2 from Flue Gas, J. Air Pollut.
Control _9_, /_ (8), 1027 (1988),

See notes on Jozewicz et al, (50),

53, H, T. Karlsson, J. Klingspor, M, Linn@, and I, BJerle, Activated Wet-Dry

Scrubbing of SOs . J. Air Pollut. Control Assoc. 33, 23 (1983).

This paper discusses the concept of using a promoter, such as CaCl 2 , to

improve wet-dry sc:.'ubbing of SOS by limestone or lime in slurry. The

concept was tested in the laboratory and on the pilot scale. The crite-

ria by which a promo_er was found acceptable are performance as a deli-

quescent material and suppression of the solubility of dissolved SOS by

forming an insoluble hydroxide. Experimental results in a pilot unit

indicate that promoted limestone is a feasible option to llme in wet-dry

scrubbing.

54. H. T. Karlsson and J. Klingspor. Tentative Modelling of Spray Dry

Scrubbing of SOS . Excerpt from doctoral thesis of J. Klingspor. Lund
Institute of Technology, Lund, Sweden. April 1986.

The development of the spray-dryer model was augmented by data from a

0.5-MW pilot plant. The primary conclusions are as follows: 1) with a

high excess of lime, SOS absorption is limited by gas-phase diffusion;

2) with a shortaKe of llme, the dissolution of llme is rate-determlnlng;

3) the flow patterns in a spray dryer can best be described as well

_ mixed; and 4) the SOS concentration has no direct effect on removal
efficiency.

55. T. Kenakkala, M. Suokas, J. Hautanen. The Tampella LIFAC SOS Removal

Process. 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SOS and Simultaneous SOz/NO x Control

Technologies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

The LIFAC process consists of two steps: 1) injection of limestone in a

boiler and 2) low-temperature activation of the spent sorbent with a

wa_er spray. This paper describes the full-scale operation of the

process, following successful laboratory and pilot-scale developments.
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56, T, Kenakkala, LIFAC: the Solution to Sulphur Emissions, First Combined

FGD and Dry SOz Control Symposium, St, Louis, MO, October 25.28, 1988,

This paper reports the current status of the LIFAC process, previously,

discussed by Kenakkala et al, (55),

57, M, Kinzey and P, Harriott, Effects of Droplet Size and Residual Water on

SO4 Removal in a Spray Dryer, AIChE National Meeting, Houston, TX, March

. 29-April 2, 1987,

This paper is an extension to the original description of the model by

Harriott and Kinzey (35),

58, M. K, Kinzey and P, Harriott, Effects of Droplet Size Distribution on the

Dry Scrubbing Process for Flue Gas Desulfurization, AIChE National

Meeting, Washington, DC, November 1988,

This paper is another extension of an earlier model (see Harriott and

Kinzey (35), and Kinzey and Harriott (57)), The treatment here broadens

the applicability of the model by dealing with a poiydisperse spray

rather than a monodlsperse spray,

59, J. Klingspor, H. T, Karlsson, and I, BJerle. A Kinetic Study of the Dry

SOs-Limestone Reaction at Low Temperature. Chem. En_. Commun. 22, 81
(1983).

This study was focussed on wet-dry scrubbing, Variables were I) temp-

erature, 313-353 K; SO2 concentration, 50-4000 ppm; O2 concentration, 0-

9%; CO2 concentration, 0-I0%; relative humidity, 0-92%; limestone parti-
cle size, 4-100 _m; and limestone conversion, 0-95%. The rate is most

dramatically affected by relative humidity, particle size, and degree of
prior conversion.

60. J. Klingspor, A. Stremberg, H. T. Karlsson, and I. BJerle. Similarities

between Lime and Limestone in Wet-Dry Scrubbing. Chem. ED_. Process 18,

239 (1984).

Limestone is not considered competitive with llme for wet-dry scrubbing

of 902 because of its lower reactivity, Limestone, however, is poten-
tially less expensive; thus, ways to upgrade its reactivity were

studied. Factors which have a major impact on the reactivity of llme

, and limestone in the dry reaction period include the sorptive capacity

for water vapor, the BET surface area, the relative humidity, and the

extent of conversion to the 90z deviation. Ways to enhance limestone

. reactivity include careful selection of the stone, extreme grinding,

addition of deliquescent salts, and addition of an oxidizing catalyst,

for converting SOa to SO_.

61. J. 9. Klingspor. Improved Spray Dry Scrubbing Using a Grinding of FGD

Recycle Material. J...Air Pollut. Control Assoc. _/, B01 (1987).

The effect of grinding waste on 902 removal was studied in a laboratory-

scale spray dryer and pulse Jet baghouse. Grinding can enhance SO2
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removal to a level comparable to that achieved with a large excess of
free lime,

62, J, C, Kramlich, D, K. Moyeda, G, H, Newton, and R, Payne, Rate.Controlling
Processes in Humidification for Duct SO_ Capture, First dombined FGD and
Dry SO2 Control Symposium, St, Louis, MO, October 25-28, 1988,

Two aspects of the reaction of Ca(OH)z with SOz under duct injection
conditions were investigated, First, the factors that influence the
physical wetting of sorbent particles were characterized, Second, the
reactivit-.yof the sorbent in a slurry droplet was determined,

63, S, Kudo, M, Narita, T, Ueno, N, Arashi, T, Nishimura, and T. Mizoguchl,
Dry Flue Gas Desulfurization Process Using Absorbent Made from Flyash,
First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control Symposium, St, Louis, MO. October
25-28, 1988.

The raw materials of the absorbent are fly ash, llme, and gypsum, The

reaction mechanisms with SO2 are differentiated from those with conven-
tional sorbents, A pilot demonstration of the sorbent has attained 90%

SO2 removal at a Ca/S ratio of 1,05 to I,I0,

64, M. Linnd, J. Klingspor, H, T. Karlsson, and I, Bjerle. Limestone Based
Wet-Dry Scrubbing to Form Gypsum, _hem. En_. Scl. 37, 807 (1982),

This paper describes the addition of Co(NO3)2 to limestone for wet-dry
scrubbing, The intent was to produce a more useful product -- CaSO,
rather than CaSO3, Another advantage gained was more effective utiliza-
tion of the sorbent.

65, M. M. Maibodl, T. L. Pearson, R. M. Counts, and W. T. Davis. Simulation of
Spray Dryer Absorber for Removal of SOz from Flue Gases. Tenth Symposium
on Flue Gas Desulfurization, Atlanta, GA. November 18-21, 1986.

, The authors present a generalized equation for the SOS mass transfer
that accounts for gas-phase, liquld-phase, and dissolution resistances.
This equation is incorporated into the Damle model.

66. D. K. Moyeda, G. H. Newton, J. F. LaFond, R. Payne, and J. C. Kramlich.
Pate Controlling Processes and Enhancement Strategles in Humidification for

Duct SOz Capture. EPA-600/2-88-047. U.S. Envirorunental Protection Agency,
Research Triangle Park, NC. August 1988.

'I

This report summarizes an investigation of the fundamental rate pro-
cesses r/_atgovern SO2 capture at low temperatures with flue-gas humldl-
fication, specifically when furnace-lnjected sorbents are reactivated _'
for post-furnace SOz capture. Physical contact between spray water and
sorbent seems to be essential; ways to promote contact are described.
With sorbent wetting, the dissolution,.rate of sorbent and droplet life-
time are the principal factors governing SOz capture.

67. P. S. Nolan, R. V. Henrlcks, and N. Kresovich. Operation of the
LIMB/Humidifler Demonstration at Edgewater. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2
Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.
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The demonstration at Ohio Edison's Edgewater station was originally

planned primarily to deal with furnace injection of Ca(OH)s for SOd
removal, Later, however, it became necessary to add flue gas humidifi-

cation to the cold end of the system, Humidification became necessary

. because water-vapor conditioning was l_eeded to lower the resistivity of

the ash to achieve acceptable ESP performance, Supplemental SOs removal

at low temperatures may thus be achieved,
W

68, G, P, Partridge, W, T, Davis, R, M, Counce, and G, D, Reed, A Mathematical

Model for SOd Removal in a Spray Dryer Absorber, AIChE National Meeting,
Houston, TX, March 29-April 2, 1987,

This paper extends the modeling work of Damle (18), Davis et al, (20),

and Maibodi et al, (65), The primary change in earlier models improves

the ability to deal adequately with a wide range of slurry concentra-
tions,

69, H, W, Pennline, J, H, Tire, J, T, Newman, J, Z, Abrams, and A, D, Benz,

The Bechtel Confined Zone Dispersion Process for FGD Retrofit Situations,

J, Air Pollut, Control Assoc. 38, 1334 (1988),

This paper is a synopsis of work described fully by Bechtel National,

Inc. (8).

. 70. J, R, Paterson and G, T, Rochelle, Production of Lime/Fly Ash Absorbents.

First Combined FGD and Dry SOd Control Symposium. St, Louis, MO, October

25-28, 1988.

This paper reports a fundamental investigation of the Ca(OH) z reaction

with fly ash under hydrous conditions. The dissolution rate of ash,

thought to be the limiting step, depends on ash type and pH. High
calcium ashes dissolve faster than do low calcium ashes; the dissolution

rate for either increases as pH is raised. A method was developed for

determining the composition of the reactive layer of the Ca(OH)s-ash

reaction products. The method determines the conversion of silica,
which correlates with the ability of the substance to remove SOs ,

71, J. R. Peterson and G. T. Rochelle. Aqueous Reactionof Fly Ash and Ca(OH) 2
to Produce Calcium Sillcate Absorbent for Flue Gas Desulfurization.

Environ. Sci. Technol. 22, 1299 (1988).

This paper describes determinations of dissolved calcium when fly ash

and Ca(OH)_ are slurried at 85 "C. Higher concentrations of dissolved
. calcium are favorable to obtaining a reactive product. Dissolved calci-

um is affected by the ratio of ash to Ca(OH)d, the ash type, the pres-

ence of CaSO s , and the presence of NaOH.

72. T. Peterson, J. Peterson, H. T. Karlsson, and I. BJerle. Physical and

Chemical Activation of Fly Ash to Produce Reagents for Dry FGD Processes.

First Combined FGD and Dry SOd Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October ,
25-28, 1988.
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Wet grinding of fly ash prior to reaction with llme dramatically

increases the reactivity of the reaction product, Grinding of high

calcium-ash produces a highly reactive product even in the absence of
lime due to the reaction with silica calcium released from the ash,

Reactivity of the ground ash in a slurry is comparable to the reactivity

of a lime-based slurry,
d

73, F, G, Pohl, M, McElroy, and R, Rhudy, Pilot Evaluation of Combined SO2 and

Particulate Removal on a Fabric Filter, First Joint Symposium on Dry SO2

and Simultaneous SO2/NO x Control Technologies, San Diego, CA, November
13-16, 1984,

Pilot tests were conducted with a lO0-acfm slipstream from a pulverized

coal boiler, Calcium compounds were injected and humidified with water
or steam, The work here, at the EPRI test facility at Steads, FL, was

later continued on a larger scale at the Arapahoe Test Center in Denver,

as reported by Blythe et al, (II, 12),

74, R, Rhudy, M, McElroy, and G, Offen, Status of Calcium-Based Dry Sorbent

Injection SOs Control, Tenth Symposium on Flue Gas Desulfurization,
Atlanta, GA, November 18-21, 1986,

Various processes using dry, calcium-based sorbents are reviewed, They
include processes using the boiler, convection pass, and downstream

ducts for injection sites. They also include the hybrid system dubbed

HYPAS (see Giova_mi et al. (29)).

75, L, A. Rohlack, G. M, Blythe, T, G. Brna, and R. G. Rhudy, Evaluation of a

Bench-Scale Dry Flue Gas Desulfurization System for Screening Potential

Reagents and Operating Conditions, EPA-600/D-86-042. U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC. February 1986.

Two series of bench-scale experiments are described. The first used a

spray dryer/fabrlc filter system for once-through and recycle tests with

hydrated lime. The second series involved a modification in apparatus

to permit dry inJectlo n of reagents (sodium- and calclum-based).

76, R. N. Ruiz-Alsop and G. T. Rochelle. Effect of Deliquescent Salt Additives

on the Reaction of SOs with Ca(OH) s. _CS Swmosium Series 319, 208
(1986).

The effects of relative humidity, temperature, amount of llme, and SO2

concentration on the reaction of SOs with Ca(OH) 2 solids in a sand bed
reactor was studied. Small amounts of saltst some deliquescent and

other not, were incorporated in the Ca(OH) s. Most of the salts tested

increased reactivity; the most effective were LICI, NAC1, KCL, NaBr, and _

NaNO 3 .

77. R. Ruiz-Alsop and G. T. Rochelle. Effect of Relative Humidity and Addi-
tives on the Reaction of Sulfur Dioxide with Calcium Hydroxide. EPA-600/2-

88-037. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC.

July 1988.
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A synopsis of the experimental work discussed in this report is given in

the notes on Ruiz-Alsop and Rochelle (76), Modelling of the data, which

is also included in the report, addresses the SOz absorption in the

semi-dry stage, after the lime solids have reached a pseudo-equillbrium

moisture content. The process is treated by a shrinking core model with

. gas-film diffusion, product layer diffusion, and chemical reaction, At

high relative humidities and high SO2 concentrations, the reaction

kinetics were found to be controlling. At low relative humidities and

• low SOz concentrations, product layer diffusion was said to control,

78. E. A, Samuel, T, W. Lugar, D, E, Lapp, and K, R. Murphy. Process Charac-

terization of SOz Removal in Spray Absorber/Baghouse Systems. Eighth

Symposium on Flue Gas Desulfurization. New Orleans, LA, November 1983.

This paper presents a modified version of the simplified equation of

Downs et al. (22), The modified version makes allowance for the effects

of stoichiometry and variable particle size of the dried reaction prod-

uct. In applying the equation to correlate data at a given inlet SO2

concentration, the authors reported correlation coefficients exceeding
0.9.

79. E. A. Samuel, K. R. Murphy, and A. Demian. A 12-MW Pilot Study of In-Duct

Scrubbing (IDS) Using a Rotary Atomizer. Final Report to Department of

Energy, Contract DE-AC22-85PC81010. January 1989 (Draft).

This report describes a field investigation of duct injection technolo6y

that was carzied out by General Electric Environmental Services. The
facilities for studies at the 12-MW scale were installed at the

Musking_un River power plant of Ohio Edison Company. A key feature of

GE's approach is injection of a Ca(OH) s slurry through a rotary atomiz-

er. The report discusses SOs removal, ancilliary NO x removal, and ESP

performance.

80. W. R. Seeker, S. L. Chen, J. C. Kramlich, S. B. Greene, and B. J. Overmoe.

Fundamental Studies of Low-Temperature Sulfur Capture by Dry Calcitic

Sorbent Injection. 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SOs and Simultaneous

SOs/NO , Control Technologies. Ralelgh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

Three experimental studies are described: laboratory determination of

SOs removal in a fixed sorbent bed of Ca(OH) s, simulating the filter
cake in a baghouse; laboratory determination of the relative degrees of

SOs removal by sorbent in the dispersed phase and in filter bed; and
pilot-scale evaluation of the performance of a baghouse collecting

dispersed sorbent. The conclusions are that i) low-temperature capture

is most strongly influenced by relative humidity, 2) various hydrates

differ little in reactivity, 3) sulfite is the main product of low-

temperature reaction, 4) reaction rate is proportional to the SOs con-

centration, 5) Mg(OH) s in dolomitic hydrates participates in low-temper-

ature capture of SOs , and 6) useful catalysts fall in two categories --

deliquescent additives (such as CaCls) and oxidation catalysts (such as
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81. L. E. Sparks, G. H. Ramsay, R. E. Valentine, and N. Plaks. Results of
Pilot Tests of E-SOX. Sixth Symposium on the Transfer and Utilization of

Particulate Control Technology. New Orleans, LA. February 25-28, 1986.

The E-SOX process for SO2 removal consists of 1) the injection of an

aqueous solution or slurry of an alkali in the chamber that formerly
served as the first field of an ESP and 2) the removal of suspended

particulate matter in the remaining fields of the ESP. This paper

presents the results of mathematical modeling and pilot-plant study with

NaHCO s sprayed in solution or Ca(OH) S in a slurry. NaHCO s removed more

than 90% of the SOS and Ca(OH) S 40-65%.

82. G. Staudinger, H. Schrbfelbauer, and H. Meier. Laboratory Tests on Furnace

Limestone Injection and Development of a Second Desulfurization Step with

FLI Ash through Duct Injection. 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SOS and Simul-

taneous SOs/NO . Control Technologies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

The removal of SOs by furnace-injected limestone is augmented in a low-

temperature process. The combination of spent sorbent from the furnace

and fly ash (known as FLI ash) is separated from the flue gas, milled,

treated with steam, and reinJected upstream from the dust collector.

83. G. Staudlnger, P. Melcher, and E. Eckersdorfer. Austrian Experience with

Furnace Limestone Injection. First Combined FGD and Dry SOS Control

Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper reports the current status of steam activation of the mixture

of sorbent and fly ash resulting from boiler injection of calcium-based

sorbent, previously described by Staudinger et al. (83).

84. M. R. Stouffer. Boiler Limestone Injection and Coolslde Desulfurization
Field Tests. Council of Industrial Boiler Owners Technical Committee

Meeting. Washington, DC. February 4, 1986.

This paper deals with the 1-MW field demonstration of Coolside options,

elsewhere described more comprehensively and in greater detail (Yoon et

al. CB9)).

85. M. R. Stouffer, M. M. Wu, H. Yoon, and R. A. Wlnschel. Support Activities

for the Edgewater Coolside Process Demonstration. American Flame Research
Committee 1988 Fall International Symposium. Pittsburgh, PA. October 4-6,
1988.

A demonstration of furnace injection of Ca(OH) S for SO S control is

underway at Ohio Edison's Edgewater Station under the primary sponsor-

ship of EPA. A subsequent demonstration, scheduled for 1989, will be a
demonstration of the Coolside duct process based on injection of Ca(OH) S

with spray humidification. This paper describes CONSOL's support activ-
ities for the latter demonstration, lt includes a discussion of the
evaluation of candidate sorbents of both calcitic and dolomitic types

and the characterization of waste products from the Coolside process.
+
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86. M. Stouffer. Multi-Nozzle Humidification Tests. Part IV, Final Report to
Department of Energy (PETC), Pittsburgh, PA. Contract DE-AC22-85PCSI012.
December 1988.

This part of the report describes CONSOL's contribution to the investl-

, gation of HALT at Toronto Station, The work demonstrated humidifier

scale-up from single-nozzle test data. See Babu et al. (4).

• 87. A. Strbmberg and H. T. Karlsson. Spray Dry Absorption-Oxidation of

S02/NO x . First Combined FGD and Dry SO z Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO.
October 25-28, 1988.

This paper discusses additives to the conventional slurry in a spray

dryer that would achieve NOx removal as well as SOz removal. A promis-
ing additive, sodium chlorite, is workable with both lime and lime-
stone.

88. H. Yoon, M. R. Stouffer, W. A. Rosenhoover, and R. M. Statnick. Laboratory

and Field Development of Coolslde SO2 Abatement Technology. Second Annual

Pittsburgh Coal Conference. Pittsburgh, PA. September 16-20, 1985.

Three options for flue-gas desulfurization with injections into low-

temperature ducts with humidification are described. Straight Coolslde

involves dry injection of Ca(OH)2, followed by spray humidification.
BLl/activatlon is based on boiler limestone injection; activation is by

a water spray, which may contain an additive such as NaOH. BLI/recycle

also is based on boiler limestone injection; it entails removal of spent

sorbent on the cool side of the system (in an ESP, for example), fol-

lowed by hydration in an external reactor, and reinjection in a low-

temperature duct along with a water spray. The influences of sorbent
surface area and salt additives are described on the basis of laboratory

investigations. )

89. H. Yoon, P. A. Ring, and F. P. Burke. _0Qlslde Abatement Technology: 1-MW
Field Tests. Coal Technology '85. Pi_isburgh, PA. November 12-14, 1985.

_ i.....

Results are given for I-MW field te_slof CONSOL's three Coolslde

options (see Yoon et al. (88). In_e_ition"of Ca(OH) 2 with humidification

in a low-tempera_ure duct gave 80% r_moval of SO2 at a sorbent utiliza-

tlon of 40%. Flue-gas humidification with a spray of NaOH additive

during boiler limestone injection gave similar results. A study of

process design and economics associated with the Coolside processes was

performed and the results were compared with corresponding information

for wet flue-gas desulfurization.

90. H. Yoon, J. A. Withum, _. A. Rosenhoover, and F. P. Burke. Sorbent

Improvement and Computer Modeling Studies for Coolside Desulfurization.

1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SOz and Simultaneous S02/NO x Control Technolo-

gies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

Laboratory studies were made of two ways to improve the reactivity of

Ca(OH1_ for Coolside desulfurization (see Yoon et al. (8811. One pro-

cess is to control surface area by controlled hydration. The other

process is to incorporate additives in the Ca(OH)z. Two ways to modify
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Ca(OH) 2 with additives are described: I) hydratlon of CaO in water

containing dissolved additive; 2) slurrying Ca(OH) 2 in a solution of an
additive. Several compounds of sodium were found beneficial; several

chlorlde compounds of various metals were also found beneficial, but

organic compounds were without effect. The activation of spent sorbent

from boiler limestone injection by rehydration is described. Finally, a

computer model of flue-gas humidification with a water spray is devel- .

oped. The paper points out the importance of the fluid mechanics and

the atomizer performance on droplet trajectories and evaporation. A

commercial fluid flow modeling package was used to simulate droplet

dispersion and evaporation. The results suggested that careful optimi-

zation of the injection velocity was required to assure good dispersion.

Poor dls_ersion was found to significantly retard evaporation by al-

lowing zones of high humidity in the Jet core.

91. H. Yoon, F. N. Theodore, F. P. Burke, and B. J. Koch. Low Capital Cost,

Retrofit SO 2 Control Technologies for High Sulfur Coal Applications. Air
PollutlonControl Association 79rh Annual Meeting. Minneapolis, MN. June

22-27, 1986.

Various boiler sorbent injection processes and coolside processes for

flue-gas desulfurizatlon are described and compared. The processes are
CONSOL's Coolside, Dravo's HALT, EPRI's calclum-sorbent process, GE's

in-duct scrubbing, Bechtel's CZD process, and EPA's E-SOX process.
t

92. H. Yoon, M. R. Stouffer, N. A. Rosenhoover, J. A. Nithum, and F. P. Burke.

Pilot Process Variable Study of Coolside Desulfurization: AIChE National

Meeting. Houston, TX. March 29-Aprll 2, 1987.

A discussion is given of the use of a O.15-MW pilot test unit for

studying CONSOL's Coolside option based on duct injection of Ca(OH)2,

followed by humidification with a water spray. This pilot-scale study

was a equal to laboratory and field studies reported earlier (Yoon et

al. (88-91)). Parameters affecting SO2 removal that were investigated

consisted of the Ca/S molar ratio, the approach to adiabatic saturation,

the additive NaOH as a component of the water spray, and the atomization

pressure used with the water spray.

93. H. Yoon, M. R. Stouffer, and F. P. Burke. Coolslde Desulfurization Reac-

tlons and Mechanisms. American Chemical Soclet7 National Meeting. New

Orleans, L_. August 30-September 4, 1987.

The pilot unit previously described (Yoon et al., (92)) was used to
address the issue of howhumldlflcatlon must be effected to activate

Ca(OH) 2 in a low-tempera_e duct process. Humidification by steam, b
accompanied by cooling to approach water-vapor saturation, makes Ca(OH)2

capable of removing siEnificant amounts of SOz . Humidification by a

water spray, on the other hand, which simultaneously cools the gas, is
much more effective than humidification by steam. Physical wetting of

the sorbent particles by collision with water droplets is therefore a

key to successful Coolside desulfurization.
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94. H. Yoon, M. R. Stouffer, W. A. Rosenhoover, J. A. Withum, and F. P. Burke.

Pilot Process Variable Study of Coolside Desulfurization.

_ro_r_s_ I (2), 104 (1988).

This published article is similar in content to the paper described

, under Yoon et al. (92).

, PART B. ESP PERFORMANCE

I. J. H. Abbott, J. P. Gooch, and J. D. Kilgroe. Effects of Furnace Injection

of Sorbent for SOz Control on Electrostatic Precipitator Technology and
Requirements. Second International Conference on Electrostatic Precipita-

tion. Kyoto, Japan. November 12-14, 1984.

This paper describes EPA sponsored research programs concerning ESP

collection of ash/sorbent mixtures. Results of laboratory and in situ

measurements of particle size distribution and resistivity are pres-

ented. The effects of SO3 and water conditioning of the ashsorbent
mixture are discussed. The paper also presents computer simulations

which show the effects of sorbent injection on ESP performance.

2. K. Bradburn and C. Mauritzson. Full Scale Precipitator Experience Follow-

ing a Lime Slurry Flue Gas Desulphurization System. Seventh Symposium on
the Transfer and Utilization of Particulate Control Technology. Nashville,

TN. March 22-25, 1988.

This paper describes the results of using a lime slurry for 18 months.

No difficulties in ESP operation were encountered. Some evidence of

beginning corrosion was observed.

3. C. A. Brown, G. M. Blythe, L. R. Humphries, R. F. Robards, R. A. Runyan,

and R. G. Rhudy. Results from _e TVA IO-MW Spray Dryer/ESP Evaluation.

First Combined FGD and Dry SO2 Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October

25-28, 1988.

This paper summarizes the results of the first 18 months of pilot scale
tests. A ten-fold increase in ESP inlet loading was observed with the

spray dryer on. No space charge induced corona suppression was de-

tected. Cooler temperature and lower gas velocity resulted in increased

- SCA but not increased ESPefficiency. The authors infer increased
reentrainment.

i

- 4. R. S. Dahlin, J. P. Gooch, and J. D. Kilgroe. Effects of Furnace Sorbent

Injection on Fly Ash Characteristics and Electrostatic Precipitator

Performance. First Joint Symposium on Dry SO_ and Simultaneous SOz/NO x

Control Technologies. San Diego, CA. November 13-16, 1984.
.,

This paper discusses the same data as the paper by Abbott et al. (I)

which was presented simultaneously in Kyoto.
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5. C. J. Drummond (editor). Duct Injection Technologies for SO2 Control.

First Combined FGD and Dry SO_ Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October

25-28, 1988.

This paper is a compilation of the reports of several authors. The HALT

process (Hydrate Addition at Low Temperature - duct injection of hy-
drated lime followed by humidification) is discussed, with a brief °

comparison of ESP and baghouse performance. The CZD process (Confined

Zone Dispersion - a narrow, non-wall-wetting hydrated lime slurry spray)
is also discussed. Results on a pilot-scale ESP showed increased emis-

sions. Results on a full-scale ESP showed a short term drop in opacity.

However, after 5 to i0 hours, the opacity rose and could only be reduced

by power-off rapping. For In-Duct Scrubbing (duct injection of a

slaked-lime slurry), the ESP behaved normally except for a slight change

in operating point in the first field. Humidification scale-up and the

use of arrays of spray nozzles is discussed. DOE's research plan for

SO2 control was summarized.

6. J. L. DuBard, J. P. Gooch, R. Beittel, S. L. Rakes, and G. R. Offen.

Particle Properties Related to ESP Per£ormance with Sorbent Injection and

Gas Conditioning. Proceedings" 1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SO2 and Simul-

taneous SO2/N _ Control Technologies, Vol. 2. EPRI CS4966. Electric Power
Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA. December 1986.

This paper describes pilot- and laboratory-scale measurements of

ash/sorbent particle properties related to ESP performance. The data
include in situ resistivities, particle size distributions, and the
effect of dust load on ESP V-I characteristics. Humidification and SOs

were each evaluated as conditioning agents. A mathematical model was

used to project ESP performance with flue gas conditioning, over a range

of SCA values up to 300 ftZ/kacfm.

7. M. D. Durham, C. Huan 8, J. DeGuzman, B. F. Kee, and R. G. Rhundy. Analysis

of the Performance of an ESP Operating Downstream of a Spray Dryer on High-

Sulfur-Coal Flue Gas. Seventh Symposium on the Transfer and Utilization of

Particulate Control Technology. Nashville, TN. March 22-25, 1988.

This paper discusses data from the lO-MW spray dryer/RaP pilot plant at
Shawnee Station. Tests were run at different SCAs and gas velocities.

No difficulties were encountered, although the ESP performance did not

show the expected performance improvement improvement. Increased

reentrainment is the suspected cause.

8. T. E. Emmel and N. Kaplan. Lime/Limestone FGD and Sorbent Injection

Technology Retrofit Difficult-/ at 60 Coal-Fired Utility Power Plants.
First Combined FGD and Dry SOs Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October

25-28, 1988.

This paper discusses criteria for choosing to retrofit a plant with
furnace or duct sorbent injection. Cost analyses are also discussed.

9. G. C. England, B. A. Folsom, R. Payne, T. M. Sommer, P. J. Chappe11, M. W.

McElroy, and I. A. Huffman. Field Evaluation of Humidification for Precip-
itator Performance Enhancement. Seventh Symposium on the Transfer and

I
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Utilization of Particulate Control Technology. Nashville, TN, March 22-

25, 1988.

This paper presents initial results of a full scale utility boiler

evaluation of ash/sorbent conditioning by flue gas humidification. Only
• short-term (less than _-6 hours) operation was studied. Data acquisi-

tion was limited to normal plant and system operating parameters.

Humidification resulted in significantly improved ESP electrical per-

formance and lower opacity.

I0. G. C. England, B. A. Folsom, R. Payne, T. M. Sommer, M. W. McElroy, P. J.

Chappell, and I. A. Huffman. Prototype Evaluation of Sorbent Injection

with Humidification. First Combined FGD and Dry SOs Control Symposium.

St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper is a later version of the paper presented at Nashville (9).
Humidification is said to have been extremely effective in maintaining

ESP performance. Inspection after 300 hours showed no permanent buildup

of material in the ESP and only minor deposits in the duct immediately
downstream of the nozzles.

ii. M. G. Faulkner, J. P. Gooch, R. Beittel, and J. L. DuBard. Rapping Proper-

ties of Precipitated Ash/Sorbent Mixtures. Seventh Symposium on the Trans-
fer and Utilization of Particulate Control Technology. Nashville, TN.

March 22-25, 1988.

This paper compares the rapping characteristics of fly ash and

ash/sorbent mixtures on the basis of the rapping accelerations required

to clean the ESP plates and of visual observations of the ash layer

throughout the collection and rapping process. The measurements were

made on a laboratory ESP on dust generated by a pilot coal combustor.

The processes examined were SO_ conditioned LIMB ash, humidified LIMB
ash, and lime-slurry conditioned ash.

12. Faulkner, M. G., G. H. Marchant, Jr., E. C. Landham, Jr., and J. L. DuBard.

Field and Laboratory Measurements of Fly Ash Properties and Precipitator
Performance Parameters with FurnaceSorbent Injection. First Combined FGD

and Dry SO2 Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper describes the failure of the Edgewater ESP to collect uncon-
ditioned LIMB ash. The paper then describes the humidified LIMB experi-

ments at SRI. Observations of the pilot ESP include electrical

operating points, rapping characteristics of the ash, ash resistivity,

and opacity as the temperature was reduced to saturation. Results of

• modeling based on the pilot ESP data were presented.

13. N. W. Frisch and W. R. Hartshorn. A DesIgnMethodology for Optimized Water

Conditioning of High Resistivity Fly Ash. Proceedings: Sixth Symposium on
the Transfer and Utilization of Particulate Control Technology, Volume 2.

EPRI CS-&918. Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA. November

1986.

This paper discussed the importance of controlling resistivity in an
ESP. A literature review on the effects of moisture and temperature on
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fly ash resistivity is presented. Use of Sonic Development Corp. Ss

design model for estimating the amount of water necessary and configu-

ring the system is presented. Conclusions re, humidification are
listed.

14. J. P. Gooch, J. L. DuBard, and R. Beittel. The Influence of Furnace Sor-

bent Injection on Precipitator Performance, and Methods for Improving

Performance. Third International Conference on Electrostatic Precipita-

tion. Abano-Padova, Italy. October, 1987.

This paper is a more detailed version of the paper given by DuBard st
al. (6).

15. J, P. Gooch, G. H. Marchant, Jr., R. Beittel, and J. L. DuBard, The Effect

of Hydrate Injection on ESP Performance. 81't Annual Meeting of the Air
Pollution Control Association. Dallas, TX. June 20-24, 1988.

This paper compares the HALT and LIMB sorbent injection processes, in

regard to their effect on ESP performance. Measurements of the changes

in inlet particle mass loading and size distribution and the bulk elec-

trical resistivity are presented. Computer simulations of these changes

on ESP performance are discussed.

16, D. J. Helfritch, P. L. Feldman, B. Weinstein, and M. W. McElroy. Electro-

static Precipitator Upgrades for Furnace Sorbent Injection. 1986 Joint

Symposium on Dry SO 2 and Simultaneous SOz/NO x Control Technologies.

Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

This paper examines the benefits of increasing SCA, humidification,

cooling by heat exchange, pulse energization, and SOs conditioning as

applied to sorbent conditioned fly ash. Cost analysls is included,

17. R. G. Hooper. Full Scale Demonstration of Flue Gas Desulfurization by the

Injection of Dry Sodium Bicarbonate Upstream of an Electrostatic Precipita-

tor. Seventh Symposium on the Transfer and Utilization of Particulate

Control Technology. Nashville, TN. March 22-25, 1988.

This paper discusses duct injection of sodium bicarbonate. The data

show that the ash resistivity was essentially unchanged by the sorbent

addition and that ESP performance remained satisfactory throughout the
test.

18. L. S. Hovis, R. E. Valentine, B. J. Jankura, P. Chu, and J. C. S. Chang.

E-SOX Pilot Evaluation. First Combined FGD and Dry SOz Control Symposium.

St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper describes results of E-SOX experiments with a laboratory-
scale ESP. Data showed that there was no significant change in effi-

ciency wi_h dust loadlng as long as some moisture was present. Plans

for a 5-MWe pil_t-scale test were presented.

19. M. S. Mozes, R. Mange1, and R. Thampl. Sorbent Slurry Injection for SO s

Control. First Combined FGD and Dry SO s Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO.

October 25-28, 1988.
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This paper reports on an in-furnace sorbent slurry injection study

performed by Ontario Hydro. In spite of a resistivity rise from 108 to

I0_-I0 I° ohm-cm, no problems were encountered with the ESP.

20. P. S. Nolan, R. V. Hendriks, and N. Kresovich. Operation of the

LIMS/Humidifier Demonstration at Edgewater. First Combined FGD and Dry SO2

Control Symposium. St. Louis, MO. October 25-28, 1988.

This paper is the first report on the operation of the LIMS/humidifier

system. Initial results show that humidifier outlet temperatures of
about 250 "F are adequate to allow the ESP to operate continuously with

no high resistivity problems.

21. H, Yoon, J. A. Withum, W. A. Rosenhoover, and F. P. Burke. Sorbent

Improvement and Computer Modeling Studies for Coolside Desulfurization.

1986 Joint Symposium on Dry SO2 and Simultaneous SOz/NO x Control Technolo-

gies. Raleigh, NC. June 2-6, 1986.

This paper describes laboratory studies of methods to improve coolside
and furnace-injected sorbent utilizations. Also discussed are modeling

studies of nozzle and humidifier design and operating parameters.
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